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THE LIFE OF MRS, McKIHLEY NOW
HINES BT ! SLENDER THREAD,

> ' \ 8

LOSS OF LIFE ATTENDS ALBANY STRIKE i, INOTHER ARREST MADE THURSDAY
:

IN CONNECTION WITH MAIRE TRAGEDT,
I (

She Rallied from Thursday Morning’s Low Condition, but 
Little Hope is Experienced—New Treatment Used 

—President’s Engagements Cancelled.

c
racks of Rubbers Near Allen Home Site and Near Prison

er’s Residence—There Is Great Excitement and 
People Are Badly Frightened.

Many Others Badly Injured—Two Prominent Merchants, On

lookers from Shop Door, Receive Bullets from 

Soldiers—Wildest Scenes Prevail. San Francisco, May 1C—Mrs. McKinley noticeable improvement in Mrs- McKin- 
is in the shadow of the valley of death, ley’s condition and a distinct revival of 
and mav pass away at any moment. hope in the minds of the anxious wateh-

Tlm morning, shortly before dawn, she er.s at her bedside. " Her mind cleared and 
sank rapidly, and it was feared she would she asked the president about the ladies 
die before restoratives could be adminis- of the cabinet and how they were en
tered; but she responded to the powerful joying themselves. She expressed a desire 
heart stimulants that were given to her, that her illness should not be allowed to 
and, during the day improved to sudi an interfere with their pleasure. Miss Hitoh- 
extent that hope of her recovery, slight rock and Miss Wilson, who were in the 
though it was, revived. Hut her life hangs next room at the time, were summoned 
by a thread and she greeted them with a faint amide.

The new treatment for low vitality, salt During the progress of luncheon, which 
injections into the veins, was adminis- Postmaster General Smith and Se”P“t.IT 
tered to Mrs. McKinley, and she respond- Hitchcock took with the president, Mue 
ed to the treatment. She has taken no Barber came down stairs and told the 
.solid food since she reached here on Sun- small company that Mrs. McKinley had 
day, and the physicians do not believe she just asked for chicken and coffee, 
could survive another sinking spell such as she was tired of the liquid nourishment 
she experienced this morning. She suffers the doctors were giving her This evi- 
litto and bears up bravely. During her deuce of hen reviving strength was con- 
periods of consciousness today her mind sidered extremely gratifying The doctors, 
has been clear of course, were compelled to refuse Mrs.

Every banquet and public function plan- McKinley solid food. For two jlaysthey 
ned in the president’s honor here has have been able to give her 
been abandoned, and the city, with heavy and brandy, together with the other «timu 
heart, is watching Mrs. McKinley’s battle lants for lier enfe,*ledhearta£tion Nrtro 
for life. If the end should come, the glycerine and the most powerMstimu 
president and his party will he ready to, l-int-s known to the medical profession 
start back with the remains within 24 baye y,, preBjdeDt de

cided to go for a walk, and, accompanied 
by the postmaster general and the secre
tary of tile interior, he strolled through 
the neighboring streets, returning the re
spectful salutations which were met with 
from all who recognized him, and once or 
twice he stopped in shake barids with 
those who stepped up and requested the 
privilege.

Upon his return to the house he cheer
fully told a group of newspaper men as
sembled there that Mrs. McKinley was 
holding her own.

All dav long Lafayette Park, opposite 
filled1 with

Mon son, Me.. May 16—Henry Jjambert. by new rubbers. On this point lie has not
n young French Canadian, who lias been given a reply satisfactory to the officers,
getlin- a livelihood by guiding, was arrest- After learning of what Lambert bad
ed at”Shirley this afternoon by Deputy said of his Sunday visit to Greenville,
Sheriff Knowles on suspicion of being eon- County Attorney Durgm, Assistant At- 
neeted with the murder of the Allen lam- torney Palmer and Deputy Sheriff Leon- 
ily. The prisoner was taken to Dover jail aril went there to trace his movements, 
on the afternoon train. The Smith family' iu Shirley appear to

The arrest fias added to the great ex- bear out Istmhert s story ot Ins return 
1 'ilement in this neighborhood especially home and tlhev insist that Lambert is m- 

i Lambert has freely mingled with the 
copie who have been scouring the woods 
>r the murderers, and with the specta- 
>vs from time to time at the Allen lann. 
lis arrest is made as a precautionary 
leas/;re, owing to his intimate acquamt- 
hue with the Allen family, and a number 
f eireumstances that need an explana- 
ion in the minds of the officers. Lambert 
ins been living in a log cabin near the 
dlen homestead.
The officers claim to have found prints 

rubber overshoes near the Allen

the mof: merit of ears began from Quail 
street barn. In quick succession ten cars 

brought out and all were manned 
with heavy guards. Nettings had been 
hung over the sides of most of the cars 
but Lieut. Col. Brady ordered them re
moved.

“Tea# them down,” he colled out. I 
don’t want the people to think my men 
are afraid of stones.”

Geo. Booze, citizen, cheek ripped open 
by bayonet.

Win. Rooney, citizen, shot by National 
Guard; not seriously.

Non-union motormen, Monohan, James 
Glynn, Frank Flint, Ernest. Morse, Janies 
Murphy, Thomas Kelly, Michael S. Mul- 
lin,
Myron Walk, Michael Kelly, Stephen 
OTIare were all badly cut and bruised 
by rocks thrown by strikers.

Trooper E. B. Harrington and Trooper 
Walter Van Gnysliing, of the Third Signal 
Corps, were wounded with stones.

Hundreds of citizens were slight1 y 
wounded by flying missiles and bayonets.
Day Was Peaceful.

The bloodshed in Albany came after a 
day of absolute peace. A motley crowd 
had incited away before bayonet and gun 
ears had been operated under heavy 
guard and there was an impression that 
the spirit of turbulence was waning. Noon 
bail seen the sentries and patrols prac
tically without occupation.

Some niinor demonstrations occurred, 
particularly in North Albany, but not 
a «hot had been fired and as the day 
passed the running of ears attracted but 
little attention.

Albany, N. V., May lfi-Eive hours of 
conference tonight with all the warring 
elements represented, failed to settle the 
Albany strike of street railway employes.

The strikers waived all demands for the 
removal of the nine non-union men. The 

nocent. executive committee of the United Trac-
Tlie Office,s ore working on the theory c wi1l consider the proposi

ti,at Lambert, while intoxicated Sunday ^ ^oni|ng> an(1 may accept it
night, went to the Allen 'house and had a ^ the glrike.
dispute with Mr. Allen, who tired to in- |n the mKintlim0; Major General Roe 
duce him to return to the cabin and was intends to take every precaution, and at 
leading him that way until the barn was midj. ht tonigkt ordered out the 9th 
reached, when Lambert struck down the ]t iment of New York, commanded by 
farmer. After this the officers reach the Morris. It will arrive here tomorrow
supposition that Ijanibert assaulted Mrs. afternoon, 800 strong, and if the strike is 
Allen and the daughter. I non certain not get]e,i w;]j assist in opening up the 
evidence that the officers claim to have, otiler ],;nea f)le 'fraction company in 
Labmert’s arrest has been made, evidence tlli3 e;tj.
obtained in line with the theory built up. William Walsh, one of the men wounded 

Lambent is 26 years ol age, illiterate, a buffet from a squad of the Twenty-* 
and had been in Shirley nine years. Third Reg ment, defending a car, died at

A search of the ruins of the Allen build- 10.15 tonight, 
ings this afternoon (lid not bring to light LeRoy Smith, shot in the same melee, 
anything new. The excitement here eon- | Wns slightly improved at midnielit. He 
Unites intense anil people barricade win- I said to his pastor, the Rev. Mr. Fairchild, 
dows anil doors, so frightened are they ot | shortly after he was shot : ‘'It’s all right.

They were perfectly justifiai in shooting, 
and I had no business to be there.”

One of the curious features of the night 
is that the surgeons say that Walsh, who 
is a brother of an officer of the Tenth)
Battalion, was struck by a shot from a
revolver. The only man on the car who But a voley fired on Broadiway by a 
had a revolver was Lieut. Wilson, who squad of twenty third infantry, in which 
says that he saw a man fire a brick and Leroy Smith and Wm. Walsh, well-known
fired at him. He is positive lie hit him. citizens fell mortally wounded, brought an

It was Lieut. Wilson, of “E” company, instant change over this situation, filled 
who gave the fatal order to fire, and his with the promise of peace. It stirred 
action has received the approval of his imew the feeling of hatred as the excit- 
superiors, for an investigation by high jng tidings swept like a wave through 
military officials, held tonight, exonerated the city. The Guardsmen were bitterly
him from blame. denounced, for 'neither of the two men

According to Wilson’s statement lie fatally wounded by their bullets, had been 
fired at and hit a man who struck him guilty of any offense. They were caught

in a crowd, some member of which bad 
stoned the guardsmen.

The disturbance was not a serious one 
and “murder” is the title applied iiy 
inflamed public sentiment to the shoot
ing. The guardsmen, however, seem to 
have acted under a strict interpretation 
of orders which were to shoot, if assault-

I
were

1
Michael Curtin, Clifts. Jennings,

ij

Procession of Cars.
The traction company’s tower wafeon 

and repair wagon fell in behind the pro
cession of ears and the mounted signal 

of the 3rd brigade acting as cavalry- 
surrounded the wagon. The men had 

ordeis to fire if assaulted.
Lieut. Col. Brady, clinging to the front 

rail of the ear, gave the word to 
and the electric cars went humming ana 

■the street with the cavalry

men
men TJ1

ram new
louse and also near Lambert s log cabin, 
nd. in addition, a trail from one building, 
o the other marked by spots of blood, 
"ust. what actual evidence Sheriff Ireland 
,nd Deputy Sheriff Dearth have against 
jumbert is not known, but they have 

nearly four days searching the imme-

start

buzzing up 
clattering along behind.

Trouble seemed inevitable and the 
spirit of the enterprise thrilled every 
who participated in it. Men and women 
cursed and jeered the strike breakers and 
soldiers as they dashed past and there 

small individual clashes be-

t man
1 hours.

All the members of the cabinet, with the 
possible exception of Secretary Long, will 
remain here to the end. His daughter is 
very ill at Colorado Springs and lie is very 
apprehensive that he may be called there 
at any time.

During the long wearv watches of last 
night the president did not leave Mrs. 
McKinley’s bedside. Shortly before mid
night. when Drs. Hirsclifelder and Gib
bons departed, and Dr. Rixey laid down 
for a little rest, there was hope that her 
life would lie spared. All dav the presi
dent had scanned the doctors’ faces and 
watched the nurses for a sign of encour
agement. a.nd thev urged him not to de
spair. After midnight, for hours, there 

sign of life in the Scott mansion, 
excent the night lamp burning low in Mrs. 
McKinley’s room.

At 5 o'clock this morning the police 
patrolling outside and the little group of 

watchers on the corner oppo-

liate vicinity for evidence.
I jambe at is not disturbed by his arrest, 

,nd, in convenant ion with The Associated 
»ress corre.s]M>ndent tonight, lie said lie 
iad been very friendly with the Allens, 
•isiting them of an evening with consid- 
■ruble frequency.
His life in the log cabin has extended 

hrough four years. He says lie went on 
, ]0g drive five weeks ago today and hail 
lot seen any member of the Allen family 
In ce he left.
lie says lie was at Greenville Saturday 

nid Sunday, leaving the place between 5 
ind 6 o’clock Sunday, and reaching his 

Set joariling house in Shirley, the house of 
fill is Smith, and going to bed there by 
J.31) p. m.

In speaking of his relations with the 
jug Allens, he said he was not forcing Ins 

Set attention» on Carrie Allen, and that there 
Jewel W;,s no reason for the story til.it the girl 

®eb was afraid of him.
Lambert says that he had been drink

ing some on Sunday, but was perfectly 
sober when lie readied his hoarding place, 
die lias been asked by the officers to ex
plain the disposal of a pair of rubbers he 
is said to have purchased recently, certain 
tracks about the house having been made

strangers.
Today, William Warrener, an aged resi

dent of tliis town, took bis life by hang
ing. The members of his family were away 
from home and the body was found in the 
barn. The excitement may have some
thing to no with the obi man's act. al
though a few years ago lie attempted to 
drown himself in a pond.

Services in memory of the Allen fam
ily, to take the place of a burial service, 

held at Shirley this afternoon, and 
the neighliors generally attended.

were some 
tween pickets and excited strike sympa
thizers, -but the main movement was 
euted without trouble.

exc-

Volley by Troops Changed Matters. ;

More Troops Out.
New York, May 1G.—Col. Wm. I\ Mor

ris, commanding tihe 9tii regiment, N. j . 
S. N. G., received orders from Albany at 
midnight to bring bis regiment to Albany 
clL or.ee.

Ait 1 o'clock Col. Morris told the Asso
ciated I’ress that he would be able to 
start for Albany at 10 o’clock this morn
ing With his full command of 700 men, 
fully armed and equipped and with two 
days’ rations.
The Points of Dispute. ,

Albany, N. Y., May 16-The real issue 
between the United Traction Company 
and its striking employes is the unquali
fied recognition of the street railway men s 
union. The refusal of the company to 
discharge several non-union men precipi
tated the present strike. The employes 
who w-cnit out made twelve demands upon 
the company. It must “unionize the 
road, discharge the non-union, increase the 
wages of the night men, put no time card 
into operation unless it had been previ
ously approved by the union, supply - ' ' 
employes with passes over all its lines and 
curtail the power of the inspectors. After 
many conferences the company practical
ly agreed to treat hereafter with the 
union’s executive committee in regard to 
the employment of its men and consented 
to arbitrate the matter of wages, but re
fused to discharge the nonunion men. 
This proposition was unanimously reject
ed by the union organization in Albany 
nml Troy, despite the efforts of interna
tional trades union officers to secure its 
acceptance.

i1
9tn 

gen c 1tire Scott residence, was 
crowds of people, drawn thither, not so 
much by curiosity, as by an eager deeire 
for direct" news from the sick room. Their 
profound sorrow was apparent from the 
silent, respectful way in which they obey
ed the injunctions of the police to keep 
back beyond the coping of the road which 

through the centre of the park. Al
though fully 150 yards from the house, 
many of them spoke In whisper*-

Late in the alternons a little gill, with 
an armful of flowers, braved the blue- 
coats and ascended the steps. The butler 
opened the door. “I brought these for 
Mrs. McKinley,” «lie lisped; “we are 
so sorry. I hope slie-will lie better soon*

Then she handed over the flowers and 
slipped away.

San Francisco. May 16—At 8.45 p- m., 
Reciretai-y Cortelyou gave out tihe follow
ing statement:

“Physicians in attendance on Mrs. Mc
Kinley report her condition as decidedly 
improved since morning, pulse and tem
perament satisfactory. Patient resting 
we’.:.”

Bishop Nichols, of the Episcopal church, 
of the visitors at the Scott

ITaken to Dover.
Dover, Me., May 16—Henry Lambert, 

who was arrested today on suspicion of 
complicity in the tragedy at Shirley, was 
brought here late this afternoon in charge 
of Deputy Sheriff Knowles, and lodged in 
the counity jail. The warrant for his ar
rest was issued by Judge Smith. Lambert 
will be arraigned at a preliminary hearing 
as soon 
turns
for further evidence -in the case. It is. 
undevrtood that the final arraignment will 
not take place until after the coroner s 
jury returns its finding Tuesday.

Stir
ton,

Sc’
was no

: with a stone.

THE GREAT TRAGEDY
OF THE DAY. runsnewspaper

site, saw a stir in the house- Light 
flicke/red here and there, a carriage with 
rubber tires rolled swiftly up to the door 
and Dr. Hirsclifelder alighted. The word 

whispered that Mrs. McKinley 
sinking. For a time it was thought She 

dying, but powerful artificial heart 
stimulants revived lier slightly. M lien 
daylight came, the doctors held another 
consultation, and the news of Mrs. Mc
Kinley's sinking spell was given out by 
Secretary Cortelyou, but no word of en
couragement.

With it went formal notification that 
for the remainder of the

ter.
Coe i. as Countv Attorney "Durgm re- _ , . n

from Shirley, where lie is looking | Innocent Citizens at the Doorstep ot une,
Were Bullets’ Victims.

--Tt

ed.ltoa waswasPr" Albany, N. Y., May 16.—Three men 
fatally wounded at the hospital; hundreds 
of others with broken heads and wrecked 
faces, cars running merely as arsenals, 
with' no patrons, the city under martial 
rule, with its citizens in a frenzy of ex
citement and the city authorities and 
leaders of the strikers trying to get tlie 

| I Street Railway Company to come to an 
amicable settlement, was the situation 
when darkness fell tonight. The list of 
casualties so far is:

William Marshall, non-union motorman, 
i skull fractured, will die.

Wm. Walsh, merchant, shot by National 
Guard, fatally wounded.

Leroy Smith, merchant, shot by Nation
al Guard, fatally wounded.

Gilbert Hall, non-union motorman, shot 
by mob; will recover.

A Black Outlook. mm -
Q

The bright prospect of a settlement of 
■the strike has not served to allay the 
growth of vindictive feeling, and, if the 
present situation continues, vengeful and 
violent deeds may he expected.

The day began with an imposing show_ 
of military strength in - the western por
tion of the city. The massing of troops 
began at 8 o’clock. The 23rd infantry 
drove back the crowds that surrounded 
Quail street, in a series of spirited charges. 
These .rushes were theatrical and exciting 
hut not especially dangerous. Once the 
area about the car barn was clear, the 
despatch of detachments to guard the 
lines during the prospective movement of 
troops began.

When the defensive lines were completed

t

CAUSED A SENSATIONHa*

anti 
lv'"-.Kig

ali engagements 
president's stay in San Francisco were 
cancelled. The honors of the world were 
as nothing to the president now. His only 
thought was for the wife hovering be
tween life and death.

Not until the bulletins announcing that 
the festivities of the week were abandon
ed had appeared, was it fully realized that 
Mi*. McKinley was at death’s door. There 
was only a feeling of deepest sympathy 
for the head of the nation. Voices were 
hushed and the jieople stood in groups 
discussing the brief tidings from the sick

l

;Mr. Balfour Told in House 
Shortage of Ammunition— 

Severely Criticized—Mr. 
Broderick’s Scheme 

Passed.

was one
Mansion this afternoon. He spent some 
time with Mrs. McKinley, and as he left 
the house the seriousness of his expres
sion was commented upon by: the waiting 
crowd.

His visit was informal, as Mrs. McKin
ley and he are of different religious de
nominations.

A special Western Union wire was 
stretched into the Scott house today. 
Secretary Cortelyou is time enabled to 
notify Washington direct as to Mrs. Mc
Kinley’s condition.

At S) o’clock tonight all was quiet around 
the Scott home. About 200 people were 
assembled in I-afayette square awaiting

feeling of

1

room.
The various committees in charge of the 

numerous entertainments hurriedly issued 
bulletins that everything had been aban
doned out of respect to the president.

Meantime an air of death itself pervad
ed the Scott residence. Servants flitted 
about like shadows- Messenger boys, with 
telegrams and cables from all parts of the 

of Mrs. McKin-

;
Took 35 Ballots to Select 

License Inspector,
< French Government May Sub

sidize the Line.
An Awful Occurrence in Chat

ham Saw Mill.
London, May Ifi—In the course of his speech in the Uoufce of ( ominous to nig v ,

Mr. Balfour made the sensational statement that at one moment toward t îe em 
of 1899 there were in Great Britain only 3,300 rounds of small arm omnium ion,
■with no reserve of artillery ammunition except what was actually with the guns e-

The Liberal papers •seize upon Mr. Balfour’s sensational statements in the house, 
referring to them us “an amazing indiscrctio■n.,,

The Daily News says:
‘‘This shows how near
“To such light-hearted gentlemen,” exclaims the Daily Chronicle, “are the in-

^ Tw wd njdfng^u p "t he'debate' ‘ on'' the army bill, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the govern- I Companions Left Him at Work and 
ment leader, denied that there was any large body of opinion hostile to . e , _
scheme of Mr. Broderick, the secretary of state for war. Mr- Broderick content When They Came DBCK in iBW
that it would be impossible t<> get unanimity among the soldiers on a,1J iel™? I M ... M r-llM,i
of reform, and said that the objections to the proposed scheme were fantastic an Minutes He WdS Not to u6 rOUflCl
Groundless. He said the attacks made upon the scheme were from several si es,
nnd inconsistent with each other, and that it would l>c a crime against the fu ur ---Remains UlSCOVerGU ID Tile
to allow this opportunity to pass and the popular enthusiasm to die out after tue 
experience of the last two years. . . ■ I FUmaCGi

The amendment of Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, the Libera leader, m 
which lie said the proposals largely increased the existing burdens without adding
tmbsUmtially to the militaiy «trengtii of Great Britain, and asked for figures and .
definite statements, was rejected by a vote of 327 to 211. Mr. Brodenck s scheme dhatiia.ni, May 10—(Special)—A theab 

then adopted by a vote of 305 to 1G3. ful acoidcnt occurred at ^Snowball s mill
, Jymdon, May 17—It is understood that tlie committee which the government ap- ^ ^en Cloran Gutlu-o, an em-
froi pointed early in the year, under the chair manri.ip of Mr. Clinton E. Dawkins. ^ ” ,ni„ roet a horrible death.

i>e LxnaVler war ofiice reform, has reported m favor of a scheme of re mgaiuzauon pio\
^ ifaWt revolutionary. . . lie and two other men were attending tne

London, May 17—The government's immense majority for Mr. Broderick’s scheme furnace where the refuse was being burn- 
. not regarded Vs representing tlie opinion of the House of Commons. There was j j ;K two companions went outside to

' cro«-voting, but Mr. Winston Churchill and a few other Unionists abstained „i ,r -.,,,1 were nnlv absentr.m vffiinL The debate had an artificial character, the government having made get a breath of a-u and were only absent
.I ' question one of confidence. Many opponents of the scheme voted for it, and j about ten minutes. Y hen thej returned
1 ie t],p government organs are inclined to express di-satisfaction. It is under- , , jl|:|(iro Was not at Ins post.

the scheme wil be considerably modified in the subsequent stages of They called him and searched for him
, 1 __I j,ut without success, and thinking that

-------------~~ —— —----- i-------------- — possibly lie had fallen into the lire they
raked the asdics and found only a few 

-and Iris heart, proving that such 
! iK,4 been his terrible fate.

An enquiry was held t«lay. The verdict 
was accidental death. Tlie unfortunate 
man was 18 yearn old and belonged to 
Tiacodie. .11 is father and two brothers 

employed in town.

I3
developments. There 
relief when Secretary Cortelyou summon
ed the press reporters and gave them the 
bulletin announcing that the physicians 
reported Mrs- McKinley’s condition de
cidedly improved since morning, and that 
their patient was resting well at that 
hour. A large detail ot police was on duty 
keeping pedestrians and teams from ap
proaching the house.

Inside the house two telegraph opera- 
tons are kept busy answering the presi
dent's correspondence. Outside iu th* 
park a telephone liooth is being erected 
to facilitate communication between the 
different newspapers and their representa
tives stationed outside tlie house.

10 p. m__Dr. Hirsclifelder and H- L.
Scott have just left the Scott residence. 
Th-. Hirsclifelder has gone home for the 
right. lie said that he felt that Mrs. 
McKinley was decidedly improved. Mr. 
Scott said he felt much pleased over her 
condition. Secretary Cortelyou announced 
that no further bulletin» would be given 
out tonight, unless unexpected develop
ments should take place.

was a
world, inquiring for 
ley’s condition, passed in endless streams 
to the door, which opened noiselessly at 
their approach.

The president could not be persuaded 
to leave tlie sick room, and lie remained 
there constantly with the doctors and 
nurses, seemingly incapable of fatigue-

Gathered in the room adjoining that 
occupied by Mis. McKinley were the 
ladies of the cabinet. Miss Barber, Mrs. 
McKinley’s niece, had remained at the 
Scott residence all night, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse, nephew and niece of Mrs. 
McKinley, were summoned early this 
morning.

Below stairs, the members of the cabi
net, Postmaster Smitli. Secretary Hay, 
Secretary Hitchcock and Secretary ilson 
avere waiting.

From time to time Secretary Cortelyou 
came down to keep them, informed of the 
developments. Mrs. McKinley suffered 
14le. She lay practically in a stupor and 
the doctors said there was no pain.

As the day progressed, there

:

iHALIFAX POSITION.COMPANY EXPECTS IT.MAN FELL INTO FURNACE.ruin Mr. Chamberlain and his colleagues brought the|l
€

Communication from New York on 
the Mysterious Suicide Case- 
Steamer for Sydney Route Pur
chased—United States Battle
ship Will Visit in August.

Belief That There is Opening for 
Regular Trading Service, and 
Direct Communication Will Be 
Maintained — Four Steamers to 
Be Built.

;
Ü

■
1

raja

Halifax, May 16-(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight, II. 11- 
ltanks was re-appointed liquor license in- 

after 35 ballots had been taken.

Montreal, May lO-(Speoial)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: 
announced from Fans that the Canadian 
subsidized Franeo-Canadiah steamship 
line confidently expects the French gov
ernment also to subsidize it, believing that 

opening for a regular trading service 
exists and direct communication will be 
maintained in future between Havre and 
Bordeaux and Quebec and Montreal 

"The present ships will lie replaced by 
vessels, two to be built in Lng- 

’ be built in France. Ef-

“Xt is
was

spec-tor
There were live other applicants for the ■v-fwas a
2>oe*Mtion.

Attorney General Longjley today received 
a letter from Meyer, Johnson & Co., New

was

Va' thatv STRIKE IN CANADIAN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.
York, fur manufacturers, whose name 
stamped on the inside of the seal skin 
sacque worn by tlie woman who suicided 
here recently. They wrote that the sacque 

proliahly manufactured three or four 
years ago, when they were catering to 

They do not know in

Persistent Rumors of Changes — What 

They Say.four new
foils 'willrCde to enlarge the scope 
of tihe 1S03 treaty to include in the mini- 

articles os possible.

Two Hundred Laborers at Kingston Went 
Out Yesterday-Demand More Pay.

veven 
stood 1 hat
4 invasion- -Montreal, May 16—(Special)—There are 

persistent rumors of impending changes 
in tlie provincial government. One is 
That Horn. Mr. Duffy, provincial trews- 

, will retire to take a judgship, which 
is ex]iceted soon to become vacant, and 
that \V. A. Weir, of Argenteuil, one of 
the few English speaking members, will 

It ie also said that

was
tariff as many

de Montzon and Baron, de La 
the French directors of

Kingston, Ont., May 10—(Special)—This 
upwards of 200 laborersgoo-pound stone crushes

LIFE OUT OF HYPNOTIST’S SUBJECT.
mum 
The Comitéhones uJhole*ale trade, 

what direction it was purchased, and had 
idea, of even who the wholesale pur-

morning
employed with the Ontdiam Locomotive 
Works, struck for an advaunce of 10 cents 
a day. They have hitherto received f 1.211 
a day. Tux) weeks ago the men made < 
demand for an increase.

The time limit expired last night, an<jl 
extension of ten days was asked bjj 

the company and wos refused.
The strike affects the whole works, and 

over 400 men ate idle. Tlie management 
offer to make individual increases where 
desirable, but the men «a£ tii^y Wfll wj 
accept individual increases; it must be &d 
increase all around.

Gaze are among 
the company.’’

fno urea*
Body of Missing Worn ‘Sichaser was.

Word was received here today that 
fJaptain Farquhar, who is now in England, 
had purchased a steamer called the Erik, 
for the Sydney route, and that lie will 
bring the steamer to Halifax. He is ex
pected here in about three weeks.

United States battleship Indiana is 
scheduled to arrive in Halifax August 
10t'h and will remain until the 15tli. She 
will likely be accompanied by tire Chesa
peake.

an.

the chair on which UoHon'n head rested gave 
under the weight of the stone, and the

ing in the North Canal, m the vicimty 
of the Merrimack wool scouring mills tins 
morning- A slight discoloration over the 
right eve, caused a rumor to circulate 
that a foul crime had been committed. 
Anting Medical Examiner Dow feels con
fident, however, that it is a case ol sui
cide- The woman has been missing since 
Mai- 6th.

Woonsocket, R. L. May IC.-During an ex- 
of hypnotism given by Prof. Frank 

and wife, of Fitchburg, at 
tonight one of the 1subjei-t fell to the floor, tlie stone crlushing 

Mr. notion's head almost to a jelly. He 
di.ed shortly after, Dr. Barry working tin- 
«uccesafully toward helping the fatally in

hibit ion
Farnsworth

join the government.
Hon. Mr. Parent is anxious to get away 
from die premiership to step into Spencer- 
wood, the residence of the lieutenant 
governor. Hon. Mr. Lomer Gouin, com- 

of public works, is mentioned

anThe Manitoba Railway Bill.
B. house

Bolton, also of Fitchburg, 
member of

the local opera
aUbieï‘niJh0™“ Bolton was a 
-vas * .h, rompany and was rest-•of- Farnsworth s^mnP 7  ̂ * e00.poum,

% between body, when a local
'OO Placed oh< Tpaek attemIrted to

with a sledge hammer.
stone two

Ottawa, May 16 —The railway committee 
of the senate has been called for 11 o’clock 

-when the Manitoba railway
jurdi man.

As soon as the accident happened, Prof. 
Farnsworth was placed under arrest and 
Trask, having left the belli and being very 
much affected by the sad accident, went to 
his bearding house, where he vy\ns also 
shortly after arrested. Bot-h men will be 
held pending an investigation. \

1tomorrow,
bill will come up for consideration. It is 
expected that, while there will lie a live
ly debate, -the bill will go through at one 
sitting.

miesioner 
as bis successor.„KBmlth, 

tk the stone 
-1er Traek 
vy blows and

thehad given
succeeded in cracking it,
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SCALES !COUNTY COUNCILLORS AT ANNUAL MEETING
HAYE UNUSUALLY INTERESTING TIME,

.MONTREAL MURDER. CRACKSMEN AT WORK
Buy a Howe Scale and be 

satisfied. We have:
Platform, Even Balance, Fisli, 

Dairy, With or without Side 
Beam, Counter Platform.

Spring Dial Scales in six varie
ties. Ask for Catalogue.

Professional Burglars Operate 
at Digby Neck.

Married Woman Shot by a 
Jealous Lover.

I

.7*

and His French Cooks and Fancy Baths for 
Jail Occupants—Alms House Financial Manage

ment — Some Appointments.

■ Coun. Christieb THREE STORES BROKEN.DEED OF A MANIAC.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
The Breakers’ Receipts Have Not 

Been Heavy, But Consternation 
Prevails Among the Merchants 
Along Digby Neck—Police on the 
Lookout.

After His Act the Murderer, Who 
Was Her Boarder, Gave Himself 
tip to the Police—Said He Was 
In Love With His Victim and It 
Was Not Returned.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HarnessRj
and Collars. I

J
to $600, and it would cos* that much for 
transportation, if a prison, was established 
outside the city. Continuing, the 
ciller saiid he did not care for the hysteri
cal clergy, and he was not advocating 
such an elaborate jail as intimated by 
Councillor Christie. He then spoke of the 
present conditions where children, on re
moval, are forced to mingle with hardened 
ci in ni nr». Is. A case came under his notice 
recently, where a youth who was confined 
for a not very serious offence, came out 
of the jail hopelessly insane, which, he 
believed, was due to his companionship 
with hardened criminals, encountered while 
in the jail, lie quoted from the report 
for la>t year, that there were 42 prisoners 
in the jail every day in the year. In 
conclusion, lie asked that economy of 
health and morals be considered as well 
as economy of finance.

Aid. Christie then withdrew his amend
ment and moved one to the effect that the 
plans l>e referred, hut that the committee 
have no power to call for tenders.

This amendment was lost, and the 
original motion was carried. Councillors 
Christie, Millklge, Colwell, Halyard, jXlosfli- 
er, White and Ruddick voted

A 'report from a committee resnecting 
the Ixmndary line dispute between Simonds 
and St. John was referred.

The Hor,e woa* we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you liiy Harness or other Hcrse 
Goo Inhere you know we are behind it We 

recommend it
We erpply the best of Harness horn the 

b<st of Leal lier, well made and sure|[to wear. 
A call v.ill convince you our prices are fight

to call for competitive plans and specifica
tions, for the extension and improvement 
in the common jail, two sets of plans and 
sepecihcations were received, one iroin 
Mr. Fa ivwea ther, and the other from Mr. 
Mott.

The committee recommended that they 
lie authorized to call for tenders for coal 
for the court house and registry office.

The report was adopted.

fThe councillors yesterday afternoon at 
their annual meeting worried for lour 
hours over the affairs of the municipality. 
A large portion of the session was devot
ed to consideration of jail improvement 
and refonn. The proposal to expend sev
eral thousand dollars in this direction 
aroused an animated discussion in which 
Councillor Vhrirtie seemed to be the 
central figure. The councillor strongly op
poses placing additional financial burden 
on the municipality by jail extension or 
improvement and, in the debate, he criti 
cized in plain and potent words what he 
termed the hysterical pulpit Occupants 
and the aldermen who, lie said, wanted 
tirât class liolel accommodation furnished 
to criminaik.

The balance of the session was devoted 
chiefly to the consideration of reports arid 
making the usual annual appointments.

Représentatives at the meeting were:
City of St. John—Warden McGoldrick, 

Councillors liilyard, Seaton, Colwell, Bax 
ter, Waring. Tufts, White, Macrae, Rob
inson, Millidgv, Christie, McMulkin.

Lancaster—Councillors Armstrong, Long,
Simoncls—Councillors McLeod, lyee and 

Morgan.
St. Martins—Councillors Cochrane, Mo

sher and Ruddick.
Musquash—Councillors Dean and Arm

strong.
Councillors Daniel and J. R. Ann strong 

were the only absentees.

1Î Montreal, May 10-(Special)-A horm-Mc 
murder was committed in Ste Cunegonde, 
& western suburb of Alontreal tonight. 
Mrs. Louis Lefebvre, a voimg

shot through the head and

Digby. May 10—(Special)—A daring 
burglary took place at Rossway, last night, 
a village on Digby neck ten miles west of 
Digby. When Mr. Arthur Sabeans visi
ted Air. Joshua Reed’s store at 5.30 this 
morning, in which the post office is kept, 
he discovered that the place had been 
broken into during the night. About $4 
in silver was missing from the cash draw
er, but, fortunately, a pocket book con
taining considerable paper money, which 
was underneath a large envelope contain
ing stamps, was not discovered by the 
thieves. Nearly every thing was upset 
in the front store. With the exception 
of a few eggs nothing else seems to be 
missing.

C. If. Denton's store, about three-quar
ters of a mile this side of the post office, 
was also entered and the sum of $50 in

married
woman, was 
killed by Joseph Leplaine, a young man. 
30 years old, who boarded at the Jjeteb- 
yre house.

Mrs. Lefebvre kept a small fruit store 
The murder occurred in the store about 
10 o’clock. Airs. Jxdebvve went into a 
hack room to get some oysters for custo- 
mres, when she was followed by Leplaine, 
who pulled a revolver and shot her 
through the head. He then went over and 
"reported the ease to the police. The only 
explanation he would give for his deed 

that he was in love and that his 
love was not returned.

V
Eps as well as quali y.

H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.

:

.411 Market square,
THE JAIL REFORM AGITATION.

! that the ofiice of county treasurer be de

clared vacant, owing to the incapacity of 
the ])resent incumbent. In making the 
motion the councillor said he regretted 
that duty caused him to take such a step, 
because he had a high feeling of respect 

■ Air. De Yeber.
Councillor Alaxwell fUiou^lit this matter 

should be deferred until another meeting 
so he moved an adjournment, which was 
made.

The following pari-h appointments were 
then made:

Coun. Christie Sees a Golden Future for Jail ;

Occupants.
Simonds

Collector of rates—James If. Bowes.
Tarir-Jh clerk—Alex. F. Johnston.
Assessors—James Lee, John J. Wal

lace, Jere Morgan.
Commissioners of highways—Martin 

Dolan, Robert J. Aloore, Dominick Mc
Hugh.

Commissioners of by-roads — William 
Adams, Robert G. Steward, Henry S-hil- 
lington.

Revisor—Daniel Horgan.

St. Martins.

Councillor Baxter moved that The plans 
received ior jail extension and improve
ments be referred to the finance and 
buildings committees jointly, with p«>wv" 
to accept one of the plans or reject both, 
also with ]lower to call for tenders if a 
plan was accepted. Councillor Macrae .sec
onded the motion.

Councillor Alillidge advocated that the 
pro]>er course would be—first for the coun
cil to determine to enlarge the jail or not.
He was not aware of any eixsting resolu
tion to improve or enlarge the jail.

.County Clerk Vincent explained from 
the minutes that the only determination 
reached was to invite competitive plans.

Councillor Christie said that the council 
were going at Hie matter blindly. He * 
not believe a rush should be made to 
elaborate the jail 'Because some person 
who wanted to gain notoriety said we 
should. According to the ideas prevailing 
there seemed to be a desire to furnish the 
scrapings of the earth with accommoda
tion equal to the Russell House or Wind- 

Hotel. The next thing demanded for 
the hoboes would be palace ears and 
French cooks. Where was it all going to 
end when fancy balks were proposed lor 
jail birds? To submit the average speci
men of this tyjic to a daily bath would 
kill hint. These were men, many of whom 
had washed only every three or four
years. He was .satisfied the taxpayers did House, and, in consequence of which 
not want to exj>end $12,000 for these un
worthy people. In conclusion ttlie coun
cillor asked what measure, of success had 
attended attempts to reform the average 
jail birds. The reformatory was an ex
ample. He defief 1 anyone to point out a 
boy who came out- of the institution re
formed.

Councillor Macrae said he was not com
mitted for jail extension, but 3ic thought 
tlirit, after the majority of the council lmd 
invited plans, they should receive con
sideration. The resolution, ihe added, 
would not involve any expenditure of $12,- 
000, as intimated. Consideration of the 
plans, he thought, would lead tx> an ex
pression of public opinion which would 
enable the joint committee to more satis
factorily reach a determination.

Councillor Waring said no jail enlarge- $1,050 per annum; school teacher, from 
ment was necessary. Besides, the money $12.50 to $15 per month; kitchen servant, 
might be disposed of to more advantage from $4 to $5 per month. This latter is 
to the municipality. If a large expendi- a new item, commenced about four years 
lure was to bo made for jail purposes, let ago.

erected, where hard

was
fv.

BOOM IN MONCTON.

Business Blocks Being Erected—Scott Act 
Officer Belyea on the Warpath. paper and silver taken from the premises, 

besides a quantity of goods, and Mr. 
Denton’s gold ring. The burglars must 
have enjoyed a good lunch at this store,

nay.
The highway board of the parish of 

Lancaster has appointed the following of
ficials.

Road commissioners—Daniel Brophy; 
William T .-her, Alfred Splainc.

Surveyors of roads—William Lowry, 
George Barnes, Fred Oarvill, John Mur
phy, Richard Rierre.

Policeman—Robert Lawson.

Moncton, May lfi—AIoncton is looking 
forward to a good summer as a result ol 
the activity in the building line. With^ 
three large brick buildings in course of 
erection within one hundred yards, one

h Parish clerk—Thomas Mosher. 
Commissioners of by-roads—Robert Con

nolly, Thomas Hosford, Samuel McGowan.
Commissioners of highways—S. J.

Shanklin, Herbert W. Brown, Jas. Wisli-

for crackers, syrup and other eatables 
were missing and strewn about the floor 
and along the road leading west, while 
other articles taken from the post office 
were found on the street.

A telephone message from Sandy Cove 
stales that Capt. J. H. Morehouse's store 
was broken into at that village Wednes
day evening, but no cash was in the build
ing at the time and no goods are missing

The people along Digby Neck bem-ve

THE ALMS HOUSE ACCOUNTS.

Commissioners Have Overdrawn Heavily 
from Bank, and the Councillors Talk 
About It.
Auditor Whiteside made the following 

report respecting the Alms House ivc-

Warden McGoldrick Farewells.section of Alain street, at all events, will 
Business blocks 4After the parish representatives

in, retiring Warden McGoldrick Assessors—Patrick McBride, W. E. 
Sicilien, Cud lip Miller, jr.

Collector of rates—W. J. Alerrow, sr. 
Revisors—Fred M. Cochrane, J. P. 

Mosher.

present a busy scene.
to be erected by L. Higgins & Co.,

«worn
made an address in which he briefly 
touched upon some of the important 
events which took place during Iris term 
of office and expressed his appreciation 

that professional burglars are in their an(] thanks to the members of the council 
midst and considerable excitement pre
vails. Two strange men pased Water
ford at 9 o’clock last night, coming to
wards Rossway and have not been seen

They are said to he of medium size, 
five feet nine or ten inches, fairly well 
dressed. One wears a light hat, and both 
dark clothes ; one has a light complexion 
and the other is quite dark.

Chief of Police Bowles lias been noti
fied and will keep on the look out for 
the men of the above description. All 
the merchants have doubly secured their 
premises tonight as it is believed that the 
burglars are in the vicinity of Digby.

are
the Peter AicSweeny Company and
F. W. Sumner. Work has already 
been commenced on 
three, it is understood The Times Print
ing Company is also to put up a new 
building on thesite of the present build
ing. As a result of all this extra work in 
the building line, laboring men and me
chanics will lie in demand here this siun- 

and difficulty lias already been ex

counts:
I take the liberty of drawing your at

tention to the accounts of the Alms 
House commissioners.

In 1899 there were $13,000 of debentures 
issued, and the proceeds. $13,151 05 placed 
to their credût to pay off their large in
debtedness to the Bank of New Bruns
wick, and for improvements in tlhe Alms

the foundations of all Musquash.

Assessors—Jolin A. Clark, George Har
grove, James AI. Wenn.

Revisors—Anthony Thompson, W. J. 
Dean.

Collector of rates—William Gallant. 
Parish clerk—George A. Anderson. 
Commissioners of highways—William J. 

Dean, Anthony Thompson, David Har
grove.

Fence viewer—H. M. Spinney.
Constable—David Hargrove.

In Iris observation on the financial condi
tion he said it was satisfactory. He ex
plained that the bonded debt was only 
$60,500. However, he urged greater activity 

the part of the collectors of taxes, say• 
Lug that considerable loss was incurred. 
After the address, the ceremony of elect 
ing a warden for the ensuing year 
proceeded with.

on
mcr
pevienced in finding men to do ordinary 
labor.

From present indications the building 
boom is likely to be the only boom m 
Moncton this summer. Ex-Ofliccr Belyea, 
•in whose favor t he Supreme Court recent
ly decided relative to Scott Act prosecu
tion, is again on the warpath. He has al
ready laid information in eight or ten 
cases and has, it is said, some 20 or 30 
more cases ready to bring up. 
meantime the city officers continue to 
prosecute violators on behalf of the city, 
so that the hotel men and saloon keepers 
are likely to have a rather warm time 
of it.

Mr. Charles G. Pol leys, representing 
New York capitalists, who recently bond
ed the Mount Carlyle* coal mine, owned 
by Mr. G. R. Jones, at Harcourt, is here 
looking after the development of this 
property. The New York men have an 
option on the mine and pro])ose to inspect 
the property thoroughly. A diamond drill 
will be used in boring and those interested 
are very sanguine that a good seam of coal 
will be located.

showed in December, 1899, a balance to 
credit of $31-15 in bank; but theytlieir

had bills unpaid at that date to the ex
tent of $1,773.(10, and brought into the 
past! year’s account ; while page 131 shows 
$1,428.81 overdrawn, arJuich includes $170.90 
interest to 31-st December last-

Today the amount overdrawn in bank 
is $5,774-44, which includes all deposits 
from collectors to date. Against this 
balance, the chamberlain has $1,305.39 not 
yet paid over.

The commissioners asked for an assess
ment of $14,000 for 1900, and have received 
$14,105.12.

Furthermore, while tlieir account has 
l>een largely overdrawn, they have been 
increasing salaries and wages, as follows: 

i Superintendent and matron, from $900 to

It is Now Warden White.
The only nomination made was that o-i 

Councillor White, by Councillor Lowell. 
Upon the declaration of Iris election the 
new incumbent* was escorted by Council
lors Colwell (deputy mayor), and ALax- 
well to the seat vacated by the retiring 
head of 'the municipality.

In his inaugural remarks the new war
den, after making expressions of thanks 
for his election, referred to the harmony 
and the identical interests of the repre
sentatives from the parities and the city. 
Before he concluded, the warden said he 
trusted the municipality would make an 
effort to have the heir apparent to the 
British crown visit ns, and, if the effort 
in-ove successful, a be li lit ing reception 
would be tendered the duke and duchess.

Lancaster.

Assessors—T. H. Wilson, William Fox, 
William Cunningliam.

Collector No. 1—H. P. Allingliam.
Parish clerk—A. D. Gault.
Rev i sors—John W. Long, Robt. II. Arm- 

fltrong.
Fire wardens—James Masson, William 

Smith, Daniel Murphy.
Collector of rates, District No. 2—H. 

Galbraith.
District clerk—James Galbraith.
Richard Goughian was reappointed 

keeper of the dead house.
Lee M. Baker was appointed an exam

iner of surveyors of lumber to fill the va
cancy caused 'by the death of C. F. Clinch.

Bay Shore Police.
The appointment of police for the Bay 

Shore aroused some discussion. Some of 
the members wanted the selection to be 
vested in the county secretary, but, on 
moti m of Councillor Christie, the appoint- 

mâde by nomination and bal- 
Cvuncillor Christie said that the 

county secretary was vested with the 
power of appointment previously and the 
members always used their influence to 
advantage.

Richard Rawlings, William Amos, Wil
liam Quilty and Daniel Coughlan Were 
nominated.

Their vote stood:

Rawlings.............
A mos...............
Quilty...............

The warden declared Mr. Rawlings 
elected and ordered another ballot taken 
to determine between Messrs. Amos and 
Quilty. The latter on the second ballot 
received 9 and Amos 13.

It was decided to make the following 
assessments for highway purposes:

St. Martins .. ..
Simonds..............
1 .anoaster............ .
Musquash............

An advance of $100 was ordered to the 
highway bridge of St. Martins; $1,000 to 
Lancaster, $100 to Musquash and $400 to 
Simonds.

Standing committees were appointed as 
follows:

Finance and accounts—W. Christie, 
chairman; the warden, and Councillors J. 
R. Armstrong, Baxter, Robinson, Rud
dick, Cochrane, Caltlherwood, Lee Dean 
and Long.

Counity buildings—John
chairman : t he warden, and Councillors 
Hilyard, Maxwell, Waring* Colwell, Barn
hill, R. If. Armstrong, Thompson, Horgan 
and Alosher.

Bills for legislature, by-laws and regula
tions—Thomas Millklge, chairman; the 
warden, and Councillors Daniel, Seaton, 
Armstrong, Baxter, AIcLeod, Ruddick, 
Lowell and Dean.

Public and school lands—Enoch B. Col
well, chairman; the warden, and Coun
cillors Waving McGoldrick, Catherwood, 
Long, J. R. Armstrong, Ruddick, Dean 
and Codliran.

To act wiitlh 'the sheriff in regard to the 
performance of hard lalbor sentences in 
jail—Robert Maxwell, chairman; Council
lors MacRae, Tufts, Thompson, Mosher, 
Seaton, Horgan, Fownes, Lowell, Har
grove and McLeod.

For relief of indigent ratepayer»—Lowell, 
Chairman; Councillors Alillidge, Hilyard, 
Waring, MacRae, McMulkin, Dean, Hor
gan, and R. H. Armstrong.

Councillors Armstrong and Long were 
chosen commissioners for the Lancaster 
ferry. -•

County Treasurer’s Office.
Councillor Çlirirtie arose and moved

in the
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Cheerful News from Lumber Owners-The 
Danger of a Hang-up is Over.

STEM WATCHST: Fredericton, AI ay 16—Charles G. Moore, 
of Bear Island, fanner, has made an as
signment to Sheriff Sterling lor the bene
fit of his creditors. The liabilities are not 
heavy.

Rev. T. Allan Hoben, son of Air. Thos. 
lloben, superintendent of the Canada 
Eastern Railway, has successfully ]>a>«ed 
his examination for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy. The degree will be 
furred at the next convocation, June 18tli. 
Air. Hoben is to be married on Alay 21st, 
to Aliss Jessie Lindsay of Alilwaukee, iuid 
is to become pastor of the Union church 
of Waupun, W'is., on the first of June.

At the headwaters of the St. John there 
has been a rise of water which is very 
helpful to the lumbermen, 
peotation now tliat the mast of the cut 

the upper St. John -will be brought out.
Mrs. John Kilbum lias a letter today 

from her husband «taring tliat he left the 
depot with the last half of his drive on 
May 10, there being a good pitch of water 
and rainy weather with some «now yet in 
the woods.

William J. Noble, who is operating for 
Cushing, has his drive of 10,000,000 ieet 
safe in cor]>oration limits .and the entire 
cut will be brought to St. John.

Cunliffe Bixxthers, who have 12,000,000 
for Murray & Cushing, have tlieir drives 
coming along in good shape. All prospects 
of a hang-up are considered now past.

A young woman named Vera. Hoyt was 
operated on this morning at Victoria Hos
pital lor appendicitis, and is progressing 
favorably.

Mr. E. H. Allen, claims agent of the 1. 
C. R., moved his family to Moncton to
day.

Commissioner Labillois is calling for ten
der for the substructure ait Andover.

Al. Gibson, the respondent in the York 
election case, has given notice of apical 
to the supreme « m.iri._ of Canada* from the 
judgment of the chief justice, dismissing 
iris preliminary objections to the petition.

SET,

STEM
WIND FREE

To introduce Dr. Weston’e Improved Pink 
Jr mi *>uiii<‘ C-1N ff<>r making blcod, lor j»u o 
people, Xemale weaknesses, liver end kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
r-nrr a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 
F 11 L. L. Gents, nicely engraved, red i able tiaue 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pills are 
60c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes, fiend this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write tor particulars. Ttble Is » 
genuine offer.

Finance Committee Reports.
The commissioners should be requested 

to include all charges for the year, whether 
Councillor Maxwell said he favored the paid or not. Those not paid should be 

establishment of a provincial prison. He stated as unpaid, in a foot note, 
pointed out that the referring of the I am under the impression that the 
plans to the joint committee was not bind- minutes of the council state, a.t the time 
ing the municipality to extending the pres- of the issue of the last debentures, that 
ent jail building. Again, lie believed there the commissioners were not to overdraw 
was a large chance of obtaining a portion without the consent of the council, 
of the old penitentiary building, across On referring to page 139, bread a.llow- 
Oourtenay Bay, and he thought that the an ce, there is an excess of 8,613 pounds, 
present police court was ample and that, At one pound per adult per day, this 
when prisoner* were tried, they should would supply 24 additional inmates daily 
be sent to such a prison. for the year.

Councillor McGoldrick thought that the The bread allowance by former 
general public felt that the jail should be mbs loners for an adult was one pound 
enlarged. He would not advocate that a per diem, and there has been no change to 
Large expenditure be mule on the present my knowledge.
building. In the way of reform, lie (Sgd.) R. WHITESIDE, Auditor, 
thought provision should be made to After considerable criticism was dévot-, 
occupy prisoners 10 hours- each day wArk- cd to the financial operations of the 
ing on the stone crusher, lie believed missioners, the report was referred to the 
that land should be acquired in the vicin- finance 'committee.
ity of Courtenay Bay and a suitable build- ( 'on noil lor Maxwell pointed out that last
ing erected. year there was paid interest to the amount

Councillor Christie then- moved an ol $170 to the Bank of New Brunswick, 
amendment, -that it. was not advisable to for overdrawn account. Councillor Lowell 
spend $12,000 on jail improvements.

Councillor McMulkin said the present held from Ihe public for the present, but 
jail was inadequate and that more accoin- changed his mind and did not press the 
mod alio n was needed.

In response to Councillor Christie, Coun- A report from the ex-warden respecting 
cillor McMulkin saiid he could not state the recognition of James Ross on the nt- 
how many prisoners were in the jail at lain nient of his II Oth birthday, was or- 
present. Continuing, he said lm under- demi entered upon the minutes, 
stood from ladies interested that the . . D, . , ,
whole or a portion of the reforma lory n6V. J, A* nlCliardSOD S Letter, 
could be secured for a jail. A letter was read from Rev. J. A. Rich-

Councillor Alosher thought that no such ardson, rector of Trinity church, respect- 
sum as $12,000 Should be spent* He jng jail accommodation, 
thought the limit, if jail improvements A:!d. Baxter said if the council wanted 
were required, was $5,000 or $6,000- to be as 'discourteous to Rev. Mr. Rich-

Councillor Lee said any man who was ardson as he had been to the council no 
able to work did not want to stay in the notice would be taken of Ills communica- 
jai'l. lie felt that some improvement was tion, but he moved that the letter be 
necessary, especially ;so that hard labor ^iven recognition.
sentences could be earned out. Councillor Christie said that Rev. Mr.

Warden White wanted to be placed on Richardson had no right to be furnished 
record as being opposed to the adoption with special information from the coun- 
of any plan which would incur an ex- cil. He could read the papers in the 
penditure of $12,000. He agreed that the morning and then pursue whatever course 
evils nf the jail had been exaggerated, but ']ie (thought would be most popular to liim- 
adunri- 1 there were too fêw cells in the sel£.
pre t ni :. i 1 and tivo many prisoners in a A leitteir was also received from the W. 
cell. The modem method of confining c. T. U. re the jail, 
each prisoner in a separate cell would cost
too much. He favored the establishment PP Ointing 3H Auditofi 
of means to proxride prisoners with em
ployment, instead of allowing them to side who stated he was recovering his 
mingle so much and play cards and ex- eyesight and solicited re-appointment to

the position of auditor which he held 
for 24 years.

The offifce being declared vacant, appli
cations w-ere alpo read from Ward Thorne, 
J. A. Alngil'ton and Chaules Campbell.

_ _ _ _ , „ ..... ... j ,, , , Aid. Oolwell said Mr. Thorne had with-
Boy Comes Out of Jail With Mind Unbal- drawn owing to ill health.

anced, He Believed, by Associations.
Councillor Baxter said lie favored im- Mngilton .. .. 

provernents to this extent and was willing Campbell .. ..
to let the whole question stand on that Thcnue............
basis. Tliere should be ano.ther storey or Whiteside 
an annex to the preseat jadl. The whole
interest and sinking fund would amount Mr. Mag il ton was declared elected.

a modern jail lie 
labor sentences could lie carried out.

I’lie report of the finance committee 
then received. It recommended tlidcon- was

following assessments be made ujion the 
city and county for the several services 
and purposes named, and in the same pro- 
Iiortion upon the city of St. John and 
iq>on the parishes of Saint Martins, Sim- 
or.ds, Lancaster and Alusquash, in the 
county of Saint John, and with the same 
allowance to assessors and collector as

LASSIE LOSES LEGACY.
memts were 
lot.Salvation Army Ex-member Lost $1,300, 

Which Was Sewn in a Mattress.
THE DR. WBSTON FILL OO., 

e«i Young St-, Toronto
; It is the ex-

BS

Ferry’s Seeds are
Ay known the country over as

'mt the most reliable Seeds that
can be bought. Don’t save a 

I nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Windsor,

hist year, namely :
1. Contingencies...................
2. Alms House.......................
3. Common schools..............
4. Local board of health .. 
6. Interest on debentures

Brockton, May 15.—Afrs. Wallace Tyler 
became an heiress recently by the death 
of a relative in New York. Yesterday 

broke into the house where Mr.

fa ..$16,170.00 
.. II,Olio.00
.. 16,«GO. 00 
.. 3,000.00 
.. 3,100.00

on

corn-
some one
and Mrs. Tyler live, and stole her legacy, 
together with the savings of the couple.

Air. and Atrs. Tyler previous to tlieir 
marriage were memhere of tlie Salvation 
Army, stationed here. Air. Tyler beat 
the bass drum. When the local corps dis
banded the drummer and the lassie were

. IS- Total general assessment............. $52,980.00
6. iSpeeial—

For county re visors' fees and 
other contingent expenses of 
making up register of voters 
for the county:

Saint Martins
Simonds.............
Musquash............
Lancaster—

Révisons.............
Police..................
Fire district No. 1 .................. 700.00
Interest and sinking fund 

lire loan debentures ....350.00

12
10

. ..$126.37 
. .. 256.60 
. .. 32.00

<6 >
Mire. Tyler’s relative left her some $1,- 

300. 'Plie money came in certified checks, 
whidh were sewed into a mattress for 
safe keeping. They were away yesterday 
and on their return found the checks miss
ing, and also $30 from a toy bank.

Witwedded.
.. .. 286.03 
.. .. 800.00 wanted the report of the auditor with-

................ $1,000
................1,550

............... 3,000

................ 450

pH
LADIES WANTEDmat ter.2,350.00

They are trimmed with Foliage, Flow- 
ers, and Silken Crepolene, and aie the m 
style to be worn this Spring. We are^ 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new linos of Itpman Gold 
linish Stick Fins, sot .with Jewels.

Simply send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you 2 doz. pins, 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the

Total assessments............................ $65,330.00
Allowances to tlhe parish clerks as fol

lows were recommended to be paid :THIRTY-TWO LIVES LOST.
To T. W. Mosher, St. Marlins. .$20.00 
To A. F. Johnson, Simonds 
To A. 1). (I an It, Lancaster (1).. 20.00 
To Jas. Galbraith, Lancaster (2).. ,10.00 
To Geo. A. Auderson, Musquash.. 20.00

T"t
20.00

Steamer Federal Gone--Bodies Wash Ashore 
. and Are Eaten by Dogs.

ed in a box. for sailing only 2doz. pius. 
All we ask is the.t you show it to your 
fri -nds. Write at once, and be the first 
in your locality. Tax Maxwell Co., 

Lisp am mint 16 Toronto

m -------  $90.00
To parish clerks—'Expenses of holding 

councillors election:

r FREEVictoria, B. C., May 16.—News has been 
received by the steamer Moana of the loss 
of the steamer Federal off the Australian 
coast during the heavy gale at the end of 
(March. Thirty-two persons perished with 
her. Six bodies were recovered with a boat 
but no other wreckage was found.

When the bodies were found wild dogs 
(Were eating them and were 
•with difficulty. The bodies 
mangled by the dogs and only a few were 
Identified, including those of Captain Coult 
find Engineer Hills. Fifteen of the lost sail
ors were married. The ship Louise Lament 
[was lost during the same storm with 36 
Souls and nothing has been heard of them.

■ v
Chipman News. .$14.00 

. 14.00 

. 35.60 
. Ill .60

T. W. Mosher, St. Martins.
A. F. Johnson, Simonds.......
A. D. Gault, Lancaster (1).
Jas. Galbraith, Lancaster (2).
Geo. A. Anderson, Musquash.... 13.50

MoAIulkin, Intercolonial Railway.Chipman, May 15—The raft men 
pretty near done rafting, with the ex cep-, 
tion of what they have to pick up along 
shore. They have been favored with good 
weather lor their business, which partly 
accounts for the end coming so soon, but 
the hard winter was against the lumber
man and, as a consequence, the cut in this 
section is below the average.

The people of Briggs Corner are in • 
ing to celebrate the 24th of May by 
ing a birthday social in their new lia-i aid 
all are welcome to eat, drink and be mer
ry with them.

The refreshing showers are having a 
good effect in clothing t he fields u iUi ten
der - grasses, and the ha v prospect never 
looked more promising. Farming is about 
a fortnight earlier than usual.

arc

. -------  $68.50
driven away 
were badly On and after MONDAY, March U, 1KL 

traîna will run dally (Sunday excepted), •• 
follows:

............. $168.50
A number of other accounts were also 

recom m vi ided.

As to Withdrawing Informations.
The report as indicated above was ad

opted. A section in connection with a 
payment of $4 60 to Policeman Barnett, 
of Fairville, read in part:

“In future, justices of the peace must 
understand that parties who set the 
criminal law in motion, and then wish to 
withdraw the information, must pay all 
costs incurred up to the time of with
drawal, and that the municipality will not 
pay bills foolishly or ignorantly incurred."

It was decided to pay tlhe amount, but 
the phraseology of the understanding 
meant for the justices was considered loo 
“strong,” so it was stricken out.
County Buildings Committee.

The committee on county buildings re
ported as follows:

That, m accordance with a resolution 
of this council, authorizing the committee

Total .. ..r i
TRAINS LKAV*.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. t.W 
Express for Pt. du Chen#, Halifax and

Plctou....................
Express for Sussex
Express for Quebec and Montreal....... . 17.0*
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 2J i*

TRAINS ARRIVE.

............H.ll

............W.»*Id-% Minister Conger Dined.

F"New YorK, May 16.—Edwin IT. Conger, 

fniuis-ter to China, was the guest of honor 
^tonight at the third annual banquet of the 
JAmdriean Asiatic Association, given at Dtl- 
xnonico’s. There were 326 present at the 
dinner. Acting President Brewster 
chairman and toaster. Rev. Dr. Win. Ament, 
*>t Pekin, was one of the guests.

Deputy United States Attorney General 
iBeck, of Philadelphia, replied to the toast, 
frhe President of the United States. 
r In introducing ex-Minister Conger, the 
chairman paid a high tribute to that genii6- 
'tnan’s character and Integrity.
’ Mr. Conger spoke briefly of the ‘desirabil
ity of development of American trade in 
Dhlna. He declined to touch on the subject 
of his experience during the troubles at 
Pekin.

A letter was read from Richard WliRe

change confidences. t.UExpress from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.W 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Point

du Chene.........................................................
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. lU* 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

g.~

COUN. BAXTER CITES A CASE. ll.M

Little but Searching.—Dr. Von
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are not big naus
eous doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared 
In as palatable form as the fruit itselt 
They cure indigestion. 60 in a box, 35 
cents.—36

W»ld by 0. Fairereether. Union street

uey„„ ..
•Dally except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard ties 

Twenty-four-hour notation

The vote stood:5
. 22

D. POTTINOBR. 
General Manage

Moncton, N. B„ March 6, ISO!.
City Ticket Office :

T King Street, St. John, N
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V1. I
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" Making Fut Time”
We are making a great record. No ether feece 

can compete successfully with the “ Page." We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
nriprices. We also manufacture lawn fences I 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
Walkervillc, ont:
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and stolidity hb wUl blot out Ameri
can and English Christianity and 
raise on the ruins a stalwart. Wide 
awake missionary church that 
take the full meaning of that com
mand: "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every 
He that believeth and r 
shall be saved, but he that believeth 
not shall be damned’’—a command, 
you sec, punctuated with a throne of 
heaven and a dungeon of hell.

I remark, further, if you want to 
succeed in spiritual archery you must 
have courage. If the. hunter stands 
with trembling hand or shoulder that 
flinches with fear, instead of his tak
ing the catamount 
takes him. What would become of the 
Greenlander if when out hunting for 
the bear he should stand shivering

What

SENT IIP FDRTRIALCure*wounded in the battle, crying, "0 
Galilean, thou hast conquered.”

In the armory of the Earl of Pem
broke there are old corselets which 
show that the arrow of the English 
used to go through the breastplate, 
through the body of the warrior end 
out through the backplate. What, a 
symbol of that gospel which is sharp
er than a two edged sword, piercing 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
body and of the joints and marrow! 
Would to God we had more faith in 
that gospel! The humblest man in 
the world, if he had enough faith in 
it, could bring a hundred souls to 
Christ—perhaps 500, Just in pro
portion as this ago seems to believe 
less and less in it, I believe more 
and more in it. What are men about 
that they will not accept their owti 
deliverance? There is nothing pro
posed by men that can do anything 
like this gospel.

The religion of Ralph Waldo Emer- 
was the philosophy of icicles;

OVER THE PROVINCES. ARCHERY OF
* THE.GOSPEL. Baldnesscan

/

THE NECESSITY OF MIGHTY CHRIS
TIAN HUNTERS Or MEN.

creature 
is baptized Assault Cases Before Prevents Hair'Falling Out, Re

moves Dandruff, Stops Itching 
and Restores Luxuriant Growth 
to Shining Scalps, Eyebrows and 
Eyelashes.

WOA SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

Woodstock Court.ABOUT BLUNDERING CHRISTIANS

Awkward Christians Who Drive Souls 
Away From Christ Instead of Bring
ing Them to Him—Rev. Dr. 'Talmage 
Portrays Graphically the Seriousness 
of Lack of Tact and Adroitness.

Woodstock, N. 13., May 14— (Special)—
Police Magistrate Dibblee has had two 
portant cases before him this week. Yes
terday, Chesley Dibblee, of Benton, was 
charged with committing an assault 
against Laura Adams, a young girl of the 

place. The affair was alleged to have 
taken place at Benton on the evening ot 
April 30th last.] The prisoner was sent 
up tor trial at the next session of court.

This afternoon the trial of James Mit- I j 
cliell for an assault on H. V. Balling, a ( 
leading business man, xvas concluded, a:rd z 
the prisoner was fined $20 and costs, lue h 
assault took place on Monday morning. I 

Solomon Steeves, a well-known mason 
of this town died Monday morning in the. fi 
provincial lunatic asylum, of which lie hal 
been an inmate for alioufc a year. The de- > 
ceased was OG years of age. The remains 
arrived in Woodstock last night ajid the 
interment took place this afternoon. A M Women or Children, Even Bald Heads 
widow and three sons survive. „ „ r; u j -f u.j. i

Marshal Harvey made a unique arrest! Can Have a Une e 
this afternoon. Two men and a couple ot 
dancing bears were arrested and put in 
the lock-up. The charge was for giving 
a street performance, the men not having 
a license. When Mayor Belyea heard tiie 
story he was indignant and ordered the 
release of the men and bears. A collee-

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.Aun-

What is going on Among Ourselves The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

■hi t -the catamount

1

mWashington, May 12.—In this dis
course Hr. Talmage urges all Chris
tian workers to increased 
and shows how much effort at doing 
good fails through lack of adroit
ness; text, Genesis x, 9, “He was a 
mighty hunter before the Lord.”

In our day hunting is a sport, 
but in the lands and the times in
fested of wild beasts it was a matter 
of life or death with the people. It 
was very different from our going 
out on a sunshiny afternoon with a 
patent breechloader to shoot rred- 
birds on the flats, when Pollux and 
Achilles and Diomedes went out to I ing
clear the land of lions and panthers crouch and groan at the base. fell i bone, 
and bears Xenophon grew eloquent me where there is one man who has that it should fear to look in the eye 
in regal'd to the art of hunting. In rejected that gospel for another who any transgression? There is the Ben- 
the far east people, elephant mount- is thoroughly satisfied and helped gal tiger Qf drunkenness that prowls 
ed chased the tiger. Francis I. was ! and contented in his skepticism and around, and instead of attacking it 
called the father of hunting. And I will take the car to-morrow and hoxv many of us hide under ,the 
Moses, in my text, sets forth Nimrod ride 500 miles to see him. The full church pew or the communion tabic? 
as a hero, when it presents him power of the gospel has not been rpher0 ls so much invested in it we 
with broad shoulders and shaggy ap- touched. As a sportsman throws up arc afraid to assault it. Millions of 
parel and simbrowned face and arm his hand and catcjies the ball fl> mg dollars in barrels, in vats, in spig- 
bunched with muscle, "a mighty hun- | through the air, just so easily will ots, in corkscrews, in gin pq.to.ees 
ter before the Lord.’’ I think housed this gospel after awhile catch this with marble floors and Italian top 
the bow and the arrows with great round world flying from its orbit tahlcs and chased ice coolers, and in 
success practicing archery, and bring it back to the heart of the strychnine and the logwood evnd

I have thoucht if it is such a grand Christ. Give it full swing, and it thc tartaric acid and the mix vomua 
thing and such a brave thing to clear will pardon every sin, heal every that go to make up our "pure

wound, cure every trouble, cmancl- American drinks. I looked with
every | wondering eyes on the ‘‘Heidelberg 

tun.” It is the great liquor vat of 
Germany, which is said to hold 800 
hogsheads
times in 100 years it liiis been filled, 

as I stood and looked at it I 
“That is nothing- 
Why, our American 

barrels of 
kee]) 300.000 

to do but to see

same
on an iceberg?with terror 

would have become of Du Chaillu and 
African thick- 

and

fidelity
in the

a faint heart
When a pan-

Livingstone 
et with 
a weak knee?son

the religion of Theodore Parker was 
a sirocco of thc desert; covering up 
the soul with dry sand; the religion 
of Henan was thc romance of. believ- i spring,
ing almost nothing; the religion of q ye spiritual archers! There 
the Huxleys and Spencers is merely grcat monsters of iniquity prowling 
a pedestal on which human pliHoso- an around about thc community, 
phy sits shivering in the night of the shall we not in the strength of God 
soul, looking up to thc stars, offer- go forth and combat them? We not 

no help lo thc nations that | only need more heart, but more back-
What is thc church of God

20 paceswithinther
of you and it has its eye on you and 

squatted for the fearful 
"Steady there!” Courage, 

aro

comes
Fred. Twcedie, a competent engineer, Ls 

in Newcastle making examina-
i,lKingston, Ont., May 14—(Special)—It is 

stated that Lieut. Col. Drury will shortly 
leave for England ito take a special course 
of instruction. in tactical fitness to com
mand*

Dicton, Out., May 14—(Special)—Joflm 
W. Mcljcan, for the past 16 years editor 
and publisher of thc Dicton Times, is 
dead, aged 69. He was a prominent Lib
eral.

Topeka, Kas., May 14.—The jury in the 
case of Mrs. Carrie Nation, charged with 
joint smashing, this evening returned a ver
dict of guilty. Sentence will be pronounced 
tomorrow. It is the general impression 
that she will be released on the payment of 
a fine and costs.

it hasat present
fions of the coal deposits. Test holes 
being bored.—Gugetoxvrt Gazette.

Halifax, May 16-(Special)—The death 
occurred today of Mis. Jane Liddell, 
widow of James Liddell- 
had reached the good old age of 84 years. 

Halifax, May lô-(Special)—The death 
Waverley, today, of Mrs.

are

ft

Mrs. Liddell

occurred at ,
F.lizabeth R. Embrce, wife of fetation 
Master Embree. Her death was somewhat 
sudden and due to cardiac disease.

Montreal, May 15—(Special)—The Abbe 
Terreau, principal of Jacques Cartier Nor- 

Montreal. Mav 15.—Mr. Poindron has ^ an(j a leading Roman Catholic
**>*

Qnaaües Blakely, of the Dominion line, 
succeeds Mr. Poindron as Canadian man-

D. B. Oherniss, Farmersvillo, Texas, aays 
the top of his head was entirely bald but the 
Remedies have grown a fine new crop of hair 
and everyone in town is surprised to see it.

Says Professor .Turner, President of Fair- 
mount College, Sulphur, Ky.,—“After being 
bald for thirty years, I began using the rem
edy in 1Site, and in a few weeks thereafter 

tion was then taken up and everybody | my entire soaLp was covered - with -, a thick
downy growth of new* hair. The whole of 
my hair was gone except a fringe around 
the hat line. In six weeks the bald spot was 
entirely covered. I had been bald tor thirty 
years, and when hair cah be made to grow 
on such a head as mine no" bald headed per
son need fear the results.”

Theresa Fennell, Moscow, Idaho, eays:— 
My head was bald and glossy, but since 

using the Foso Treatment my haiir is now 
-summons, returnable on May 21st, to fix I four inches in Length and quite early.'? . 
ei time and place for the trial of tihe peti- The remedy has cured thousands and no 
tion* Mr \ George Blair for petitioner. one need fear that dt is harmful. We do not 

’lie summons in the Restigcmehe elec- ™
tion case to fix a time and place tor trial yoursej, jU3t whiu. this wonderful remedy 
of the petition was returnable yesterday, wll] actuaiiy tor you. • 
and was postponed to May 23rd. Mr. J. I pho remedy also cures itching and dand- 
B M. Ruxtcr for petitioner, Mr. Mc- j ruff, sure signs of aproaching batdnese and 
Alistei" Mr. H. F. McLatehey for the re- keeps the scalp healthy and vigorous. It also
____ -vi- rn„ restores gray hair to natural color and pro-spondent, Mr. Jus. Re id. | duces ^ and 1Ustrous eyebraws and eye-

lashes. By sending your name and address 
to the Altenheim Medical Dispensary, 3,862 
Butterfield Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, en
closing a 2-cent stamp to cover postage, they 
will mail you prepaid a free trial package 
of their remarkable remedy.

was happy.73 years. He was a prominent member of 
tiie Royal Historical Society, and an Court News.

uccir. author of note.
A meeting of the creditors of Fader & Dorchester, N- B., Majr 14—(Si>ecial)— 

Co. was held yesterday afternoon. Noth- jn tjie yrcyjt court today, the jury dis
ing definite was done as regards the wind- in the case against Arthur Mc-
ing up of tiie business. It has not been Moncton, charged with stealing
decided whether tiie creditors will accept | -from W. Fownes.
an offer of so much on the dollar or sell As no bail was forthcoming, the prisoner 
t'he business outright.—'Halifax Chronicle. remanded to jail.

Quebec, May 15.—(Special)—Nemese WalkferviUe, Ont., May 14—(Special)— 
Garneau, M. P. P., has been nominated -[-],prcmjses and plaint of the Walker- 
legislative councillor for tiie electoral dis- vjj]e n;at<“h factory were totally destroyed 
t,rict of Shawinigan, in place of the late y)y this morning, nothing being left 
Horn. Dr. J. J. Ross, and Alderman Tas- but t.he;amoke stacks. The loss is eeti- 
oheroau is to be government candidate in matej at £115,000, with insurance about 
the county of Quebec. £80,000. The origin is unknown.

Toronto, May 14—(Special) W. R. -j]ie n-momths-old child of Mr. Charles 
Beatty, mendier of the Ontario legislature §)10rt, 0f Koundhili, near Oak Point, fell 
for Parry Sound, will retire on the disso- jnto a bub 0f ooid water at its home Tues- 
lution of the present house. Mr. Beatty aftemoom last, and was drowned. The
has been appointed manager of timber in- acÿ;gcnt is peculiarly disbresdng and the 
tercsts in Nova Scotia for the Beardmore rent8 have yie community’s sympathy 
Company, of this city, and) will remove to jfi their bereavement.
Halifax.

Supreme Court.
wild beasts out Of a country if it
is not a better and a braver thing | pate every slave and ransom

nation. Ye Christian men and
who go out this afternoon to

into 
lay

In the Quecn-Sunhnry election case, | ,, 
Chief Justice Tuck yesterday granted awo-those

great evils of society that are stalk,- | men
ing the land with fierce eye and do Christian work, as you go
bloody paw and sharp tusk and the Sunday Schools, ami the
quick spring. I have wondered if preaching stations, and the peniten- But
lheres is not such a thing as gospel tiarics, and thc asylums, I want you said to myself:
archery by which those who have to feel that you bear m your hand 80o hogsheads,
been living from the truth may be a weapon compared with Which the vat holds 10,200.000
captured for God and heaven. The lightning has no speed and ava- strong drinks, and we
Lord Jesus in his sermon used the lanches have no heft and the thun- ,nen with nothing
art of angling for an illustration derbolts of heaven have no power; that it is filled.”
when he said, “I will make you fish- it is the arrow of the omnipotent oh, to attack this great monster of 
ers of men ” And so I think I have gospel. Take careful aim! lull the intemperance and the kindred mon
authority for using hunting as an il- arrow clear back until the head stcrR of fraud and uncleanness 
lustration of gospel truth, and I strikes the bow! Then let it fly. requires you to rally all your Chris-
prîy God there mav be many a man And may the slain of the Lord be tian courage. Through thc press,
enlisted in the work who shall begin many. through the pulpit, through the
to study gospel archerv of whom it Again, if you want to be skdlful in platform you must assault it. Would 
may after awhile be said, "He was spiritual-- archery you must-hunt in to God that all our American Lhns- 
a mighty hunter before the Lord.” unfrequented and secluded places, tians would band together, no or 

IIow much awkward Christian work Why does thc hunter gff three or four crack brained fanaticism, but for 
there is done in thc world! How days in thc Pennsylvania forests or noly Christian reform!
many good people there are who over Raquette Lake into thc wilds of God that instead of hear anil 
drive souls away from Christ instead the Adirondack»? It is the only way a straggler going out to fight these 
of bringing them to him! All their to do. The deer are shy, and one great monsters of iniquity in our 
fingers arc thumbs-religious blund- “bang” of thc gun clears the forest, country the millions of membership 
erers who upset more than they right. From the California stage you see, of our churches would band togetli- 
Their gun lias a crooked barrel and as you go over tiie plains, here and er and hew in twain these great
kicks as it goes off. They are like a there a coyote trotting alone al- crimes that make the tond frightful
clumsy comrade who goes along with most within range of the gum—some- with their roar and arc fattening
skillful hunters. At the very moment times quite within range of it. No upon thc bodies and souls of immo -
lie ought to be most quiet he is one cares for that. It is worthless, tal men! Who is ready for such a
crackling an alder or falling over a The good game is hidden and seclud- party as that. Who will be
lot; and frightening away the game. ed. Every hunter knows that. So mighty hunter for the Lord.
How few Christian people have ever | many of the souls that will be of I remark, again, if you want to be 
learned how the Lord Jesus Christ most worth for Christ and of most successful in spiritual archery you
at thc well went.from talking about value to the church arc secluded, need not only to wing down game

cup of water to thc most practical They do not come in our way. You but bring it - think one of the
religious truths, which won the wo- wiu have to go where they are. Yon- most to lures _ of lhor-
man’s soul for God! Jesus in the da. they are down in that cellar. | waldsr . i." autumn. It re-
wilderness was breaking bread to the Yonder they are up in that garret presen —
people I think it was very good far away from the door ., of any and sia _,ig under a grapevin .
bread It was very light bread, and church. The gospel arrow lias not has a staff over his.'shoulder, and on 
the yeast had (lone its work thor- becn pointed at them. The tract dis- the other end of that staff are hung 
outrhlv Christ, after he had broken tributor and thc city missionary a rabbit and a brace of birds. Every
the bread said to the people. “Be- sometimes just catch a glimpse of hunter brings homo the game. No
ware of the yeast or of thc leaven of them, as' a hunter through the trees one would think of bringing down a 
the Pharisees ” So natural a transi- gets a momentary sight of a Part- roebuck or whipping up a stream for 
tion it was and how easily they all vidge or roebuck. The trouble is we trout and letting them lie in the 
understood him! But how few Chris- arc waiting for the game to c°mc woods. At eventide the camp is 

are who under- | |0 Us We are not good hunters. 4Ve adorned with the treasures of thc 
of I are standing on some street or road forest—beak and fin"and antler, 
of I expecting that the timid antelope ff you go out to hunt for immortal 

will come up and eat out of our souiSi not only bring them down un- 
We are expecting that the d@r tho 

prairie fowl will light on our church bring them info the church of God, 
steeple It is not their habit. If the the grand home and encampment we 
church should wait 10,000,000 years have pitched this side the skies, 
for the world to come in and be Fetch them in; do not let them lie 
saved, it will wait in vain. The out in the open field, 
world will not come. prayers and sympathies and help.

What the church wants now is to That is the meaning of the church of 
lift its feet from damask ottomans God—help. O ye hunters for

The I Lord, not only bring down the game.

to hunt down and destroy

oi wine, and only three

Chambers.

In the County Court chambers Judge 
Forbes gave judgment in Andrews vs. 
Kent on the application for new trial or 
to reduce tiie verdict. New trial was re
fused, and the verdict sustained to the 
amount of $70.23. The verdict W'as former
ly $88.85. Hon. H. A. McKeown for plain- 
tiff, and A. A. Stockton, K. C., for de
fendant.

».

•“"HI

• V JSt. Martins, May 15—The death occur 
red yesterday, at St. Martins, of -Mrs. 
William Wilson, after an illness of five 
months. The deceased, wtho was 46 years 
of age, leaves a husband and several chil
dren to mourn their loss. The funeral 
will take place on Friday morning at 10 
o’clock. _ ___ __

Quebec, May 15—(Special)—Capt- John 
Williams, of t'he steamer. Manchester Cor
poration, appeared at Judge Ohuuvau’s of
fice today and consented to pay the whole 
costs of the trial of 15 firemen of bis ves
sel, who were condemned yesterday to a 
month in jail for refusing to work Monday 
last. Ail the men were then sent on board 
the ship.

Vancouver, B. C., Ma}' 16—The steam
ship Moana, the latest acquisition to Cana
dian Coastal line, arrived yesterday from 
Sydney and Honolulu. TV' Moana is a 
new boat, especially adapted for trans
pacific trade, and has excellent passenger 
accommodations. She is of 4,000 tons 
burthen, with 4,000 horse power, and has 
a speed of 16 knots.

Halifax, Mny 15—(Special)—'4 lie death 
occurred this morning, somewhat sudden
ly, of Hugh Hamilton, of the customs de 
partinent. Mr. Hamilton, who was a tide 
waiter, was at work yesterday, and as he 
xvas about entering his house at dinner 
time he was taken by a paralytic stroke, 
from which he never recovered. He was 
59 years of age and had been in tiie cus
toms service about 20 years. He leaves 
a widow and three children.

Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—Lady Minito 
intends taking up thc question of erecting 
memorial tablets over the graves of Cana
dian soldiers who have fallen in South 
Africa. Captain Graham, A. D. C., in 
connection with the above, says thc pub
lic will not, however, be appealed to for 
this purpose until the country is quieter 
and more settled. The graves arc marked 
and identified, hut Lord Roberts has ex
pressed the opinion that nothing further 
should be done in tiie matter until tiie 
close of the war.

Sydney, May 14—The Dominion Coal 
Company made two more appointments 
yesterday. Alexander Dick, formerly 
ugcr of the Jog gins mines, was appointed 
assistant to General Manager Shields. C. 
E. Slayton, of Tennessee, was appointed 
mechanical superintendent. Six important 
appointments, have been made during the 
pa»t ten days.

Toronto, May 14—(Special)—Two hun
dred boilermakers’ helpers, employed in 
several Toronto shipyards, struck today 
for $1.50 per nine hour day, and recog
nition of .their union. The majority, have 
been receiving $125, although those on 
niece work, it is told, have been making 

than $1-50. A satisfactory settlement

e •
Would toman-

then! Supreme Court of Canada.
’"Ottawa,'May 14—(Special)—Two motions 
were made to the supreme court this 
morning to dismiss election appeals for 
want of prosecution. The two cases were 
in the Terrebonne and Two Mountains. 
Both motions were refused.

The argument in Kaulbach vs. Archi
bald was continued until late in the after
noon. Judgment xvas reserved.

North American Insurance Company vs. 
McLeod is now before tiie court.

CARLOADS.
Carriages,

Buggies,
Expresses, 

Carts, &e.
more
will likely he reached.

Montreal, May 14—(Special)—The an
nual statement of tiie Bank of Montreal, 
issued this afternoon, shows last year’s 
earnings to have been tiie largest on rec- 
oixl. The profite for the year ending 
April 3 ), amounted to $1,537,000, as 
pared with $1,524,000 for the previous 
year. This is over 12 per cent, on the 
capital. Thc rest has been increased to 
$7.900,000.

Quebec, M&y 14—‘(Spécial)—-'The tug M. E. 
Mackctit left for Grosse Isle txmighit with a 

of provisions for paasengers and crew

The News^atiAmherst.

Amherst, May 14—On the complaint of 
J. H. Flemming, yesterday, a warrant 
was issued for the arrest of a young man 
named G. B. Wet more, hailing from St.
John. The charge is receiving subscrip
tions ‘for the Montreal Star without I Maritime Provinces. We are now 
authority. After the warrant was issued
the young man disappeared. The report | in a position to fill all orders BS fast 
is that he has been doing other towns. . . « A
A telegram from the Star disclaims all I as received,and would most strong- 
knowledge of him.

Miss Kate McCulloch, the efficient and

. orisman coming home

being received by our agents inarecom-

ly urge all farmers to see our
obliging operator in the C. P. R. Tele-1 vehicles before placing orders else- 
graph Company’s office here, ‘has severed I 
'her connection with that company,. and | where, 
leaves today for Halifax to take a more 
■lucrative position with the Western Union 
Company in that city. Patrons of the I wr^e to 
company regret Miss McCulloch’s removal 
as she has been most obliging and pains
taking. In addition to having charge of 
the telegraphing for the company, she 
has had charge of tihe Dominion Express 
Company work and the Canadian Pacific 
tickets, Messrs. ]>ouglass Bros., in whose 
employ she has been, being the agents at 
Amherst. Miss Leslie Ambrose, who has 
been Miss McCulloch’s assistant, will suc
ceed her in the office here.

Mr. Aillaby, formerly in the I. C. R. 
works ait Moncton, has secured a position 
in the car works here and has leased the 
house oh Belmont street, belonging to the 
late F. B. Robb estate, and will remove 
his family here on Thursday.

Rev. D. McGregor, pastor of St. Steph
en's church, who has been seriously ill 
for some weeks, is recovering.

cargo
of the steamer Lake Superior, which is de
tained there with a case of -smallpox. The 
Lake Superior is bring thoroughly disin
fected and, after 10 days* quarantine, will 
be allowed to proceed with a new crew, 
which will be sent down from Montreal. The 
passengers and original crew cf the steamer 
will have 'to wait the usual 21 days before 
being allowed to leave Grosse Isle.

Halifax, May 15— (Special)—'There is a 
movement on foot here to have the city 
cable tile Duke and Duchess of York and 
periiai» thc king, asking that thc duke 
anil duchess land at Halifax, as originally 
intended. It has been suggested that a 
public meeting he called to discuta and 
make a recommendation to the city coun
cil. It xvas the intention to have had the 
duke land at thc exact six>t. in the dock
yard where his majesty landed years ago, 
and which is marked by a tablet, suitably 
inserilied-

The annual meeting of the West End 
Theatre' Company, of Montreal, the com- 

which owns Her Majesty’s Theatre, 
held on the 10th in-tant, at the of-

lian people there 
stand how to fasten the truths 

and religion to thc soulsGod
toon!

The archers of olden time studied 
their art. They were very precise in 
the matter. Thc old books gave spe-

archer

If no agent in your districtbutarroxv of the gospel,hand.

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

cip.1 directions as to how an 
should go and as to what an archer 
should do. He must stand erect and 
firm, his left foot a little in advance 
of the right foot'. With his left hand 
he must takn hold of llio bow in the
middle, and then with three fingers an(i put them in thc stirrups.

thumb of his right hand he church wants not so ptuch cushions | but bring it in. 
should lay hold the arrow and affix as jt wants saddlebags and arrows, 
it to the string—so precise was the We have got to put aside the gown
direction given. But hoxv clumsy we and kid gloves and put on the hunl- the gospel arrow.

a|l()ut reli-rious xvork! How little jng shirt. We want a pulpit on wound of that conviction, and you 
skill tnd care we exercise! How wheels. We have been fishing so long piunged into thc world deeper, just 
of,en our arrows miss the mark! I in the brooks that run under the as thc stag, when the hounds

gltd that there arc institutions shadoxv of the church that thc fish after it, plunges into Schroon lake, 
established in many cities of our knoxv us, and they avoid thc hook expecting in
l ied where men may learn thc art und escape as soon as wc come to Jesus Christ

doin'" good—Studying spiritual ar- the ba,lk, while yonder in Upper day 0 impénitent, man!
rtorvaTul become known as "mighty Saranac and 6ig Tuppcr s Lake Wrath, but in mercy O ye phased

‘ ' before the Lord.” where the first swing of the gospel and panting souls! Here is the
ih„ ,irs, place if VOU want to net would break it for the multitude stream of God's mercy aiul salva-

h ri.au il in doing good you must of thc fishes. There is outside work tion, whore you may. cool -your
be effectual m k wPaDon There to be done. What is it that I see in thirst! Stop that chase of sin <o- 
w*sesomeUting wry fascinating about the backwoods? It is a tent. The day. By the red fountain that leap- 

r h v of olden times. Perhaps hunters have made a clearing and e(1 from the heart of my Lord, I bid 
", * vnow what they could camped out. What do they care i you slop!you do not lnow ^ why> ^ 1 have wet feet or if they have Therc is in a forest in Germany a

the 'chief battles fought by the Eng- nothing but a pine branch for a P>1- | place they call the "deer leap’-two
î h Planlagenets were with the long low or for the northeast storm? If 
bow They would take the arrow of | a moose in the daikness stq s 

polished^ Jvood andteather it^with - ry he midnight

would (lv from the bowstring of they hear it. So in the service 
, d sjjk. The bloody fields of God wc have exposed work. e 

Aaincourt and Solway Moss and Nev- got to camp out and rough l . 
vine's Cross heard the loud thrum are putting all our care on the com- 
7, ?hc archer’s bowstring. Now. my ParaUvely few people who go to 

LisU-m friends, we have a might- church. What are we domg for the
xv-Lmm itorn that. It is the ar- millions who do not come? Have dashcd

row of the gospel; it is a sharp ar- they no souls? Arc they sinless that | IIere is a path

«srtosrw-
made°d0utSofr1he wooTof"°theVos! God^to'g^toto^etertoty, no wing to.I in that path. I will take my own
made out estimate or calcul- bear them, no light to cheer them Way.” He comes on up'„ntü he

no welcome to greet them? I hear confronts the chasm that divides his
to to-day surging up from that lower soui from heaven. Now his last

depth of our cities a groan that hour has come, and he resolves that 
1 through our Christian assem- he will leap that chasm from 

hi a ecs and through our beautiful heights of earth to the heights of 
churches and it blots out all this heaven. Stand back now and give 
scene from my eyes to-day, as by him full swing, for no soul ever did 
the’mists of a great Niagara, for the that successfully. Let him try. 
dash and thc plunge of these great Jump! He misses the mark, and he 
torrents of life dropping down into goeg down, depth below depth, “de- 

fatliomless and thundering abysm stroyed without remedy.” Men, 
I sometimes angels, devils! What shall we call 

that place of awful catastrophe? Let 
it be known forever as the soul's

They need our

the

Saint John, N. B.
and the I am sure that there are some men 

who at some time have been hit by 
You felt the

Feeding Flour
at a Low Price.

Quebec, May 15.—(Special)—All passen
gers of tihe S. S. Lake Superior, dctarineil 
at Grosse Me, are being made comfort- 
aible as possible by the Eldcr-Dempster 
Company and the quarantine officers.

Only two eases of smallpox have so far 
developed among the passengers. General 
vaccination of all who were on board the 
Lake Superior during her late trip is 
going on and is expected to l>e completed 
tonight. Fresh meat and provisions are 
sent down to the àliip almost daily. The 
quarantine ofiiicals report the passengers 
happy and in good spirits, despite “tiie de
tention.

Harvey Station, York Co., May 15—Mr. 
Robert Wilson, who lias been gradually 
sinking for the past four months, died at 
his residence in tihe Rear Settlement yes
terday morning. Mr. Wilson has ’l>eeii in 
poor health l'or some years, but about the 
beginning of the new year he was stricken 
down with severe illness and has suffered

are Kangaroo and Champion Turnip Seeds. 
Yellow Globe, Golden Tankard and Mam

moth Long Red Mangel.
Ens'lage Corn, Buckwheat and a full line 

cf Field and Garden Seeds.
Fresh Slock Cotton Peed Meal, 
tii-per-pliosphate hi bags and barrcls.

am that way to escape, 
is on your track to- 

Not inpuny
was
fu-e of the secretary. The statements for 
the past year were submitted to the share
holders, and showed the results of the 
yya.r to be very satisfactory. A dividend 
0f 7- jier cent, was declared, and the re
tiring 1kmrd of directors were unanimous
ly re-elected. At a subsequent meeting 
of the directors, Mr. David Russell was 
again chosen to fill the president’s chair.

Toronto, May 14—(Special)—The Even
ing Telegram (Independent Conservative) 

it is proposed tliat E. B. Osler, M.

hunters

Hopewell Hill News.
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 2lO Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Kopexvell FI ill. May 14—Mas. James 
Bishop is sick with inflammation of tiie 
lungs. Dr. C;uu is in attendance.

George W. NeiVoomhe, merchant of this 
place, has sokl his farm at Mernel to Mrs. 
Martha J. Killam.

James C. Wright received a telegram 
today stating that his xvife, xvlio xvent to 
Boston last week to receive medical treat
ment iiiul become much xvorse on lier ar
rivai there. Mr. Wright left for Boston 
this afternoon.

tiie

WOMAN SUICIDE DIES
IN HUSBAND’S ARMS..

bn-about 18 yards apart;crags,
tween them a fearful chasm.

the lake to drink, they hear it right | called the “deer leap" because onco
a hunter xvas on thc track qf a deer. 
It came to one of these crags. There 
was no escape for it from the pur
suit of the hunter, and in utter de
spair it gathered itself up and in the 
death agony attempted to jump 

Of course it fell and was 
on thc rocks far beneath 

to heaven. It is 
Jesus marks it out 

Buv hero 
“I won't walk

into This is
gays
j> of West Toronto, should resign lids 
seait in the commons and accept thc Con- 
gervwtive noimnaitnon fur the Ontario legis
lature in North Toronto, at the coming 

ixd election. (Should the Conferva- 
come to power Osier would become

Novelist and Worker Among Poor, Mrs. 
Thomas Ended Her Life With Bullet.

gene 
lives
provincial treasurer and posrfbly succeed 
Whitney «as leader. It is also intimated 
that Hon. Geo. E. Foster’» removal to 
Toronto is a move to qualify him for the 
Conservative nomination in We-t Toronto, 

Osier’s resignation. Mr. Foster will

iimiuh since that time.
He was a native" of the. south of Scot

land and came here witili his parents 
when a child, upwards of CO years ago. He 
was well and favorably known in this sec
tion. A widow, three sons and nine 
daughters survive him. Messrs. Alex, and 
James Wüson, of this place, are brothers, 
and Mrs. jMe Embleton and Mrs. Eliza
beth Kmbletion are sisters. Deceased was 
about 70 years of age.

Ottawa, May 15— (Special) — A militia or
der was issued today in regard t-o medals 
for the South Africa campaign. The med
als in silver will be given to all officers, 
warrant officers, non-commissioned otticeis 
and men of British, Indian and colonial 

served in South Africa be

Now York, May 14—Mrs. Edith Thomas, 
a novelist and well-known worker amqng 
thc poor of this city, shot herself through 
the heart tonight in her office in the Axing 
street branch of the University Settlement 
of which she was the manger.

Mis. Thomas, whose father is Judge 
Car]>enter, of New Hampshire, became 
well-known as a writer by winning the 
New York Herald’s prize of $1,000 for tihe 
best novel in 1895. Among her poplar 
books were Your Money or Your Life 
Cross Keyes and A Modern Rosalind.

Mi's. Thomas, who was 37 years of age, 
had been a sufferer from nervous prostra
tion for years, and her physicians had 
warned her that tihe consequence o(, her 
tireless activity must be disastrous.

A year ago she was compelled to give 
up her work and take a rest. It beneiit- 
ted her slightly and six months ago she 
took Up her work.

When Mis. Thomas entered her office 
she must have had the reveolyer in readi
ness, for the shot rang out immediately. 
Her husband. Bond Valentine Thomas, 
ran to the office. Both doors of the room 
were locked. Mr. Thomas broke in tx> the 
room. wife was still living, but ex
pired in his arma almost immediately J

Losing Fleshacross.

plain; it is safe, 
for every man to xvalk in. 
is a man who says:

no

1117011
settle in Toronto as manager of the Union 
Trust Company, a nexv organization, of 
which Dr- Oronhyatekha, of the I. 0. F., 
is chief promoter-

SackviUe, N. 1!., May 14—Mrs. Qbed 
Sears, of Upper Abonshagan Road, about 
g|x miles from here, attempted to com
mit suicide yesterday morning, by taking 
yyris green. Obed Sears, her husband, 
djed on Thursday, and since his death she 
bils hcc™ somewhat despondent.

(Monday morning, She drox-e hpr eon, 
doxvn to his xvork at McKenzie’s 

market, and while here, it is said, 
Obtained the Paris green. Upon return- 
n2 home she and her daughter, Mrs. Ar- 

Jiur Stokes, had a slight difference, xvhere- 
,mon "be sxvailowed the poison.

Dr. Copp, after s°nle delay, was sum
moned, but reached them too late to be 

much use and she will probably die. 
0 Sears is the mother of eight children, 
*i,e youngest Of xx-hom, a boy of 12, re- 
r at home xvitih her. She is about

indicates insufficient nourish
ment. It leads to nervousness, 
sleeplessness, general debil
ity, and predisposes to Con
sumption and other prevail
ing diseases. To guard 
against these take

ate.^it has brought down 400,000,- 

of souls. Paul knew how000
bring the notch of that arrow on to 
the bowstring, and its whir was

the >comes
the-heard through the Corinthian 

aires and through thc courtroom un
til the knees of Felix knocked 
getlier. It was that arrow that stuck 
in Luther’s heart when he cried out: 
“Oh! my sins! Oh, my sins!” If it 
strike a man in the head, it kills 
his skepticism; if it strike him 
the heel, it will turn hia step; if it 
strike him in thc heart, he throws 
up his hands, as did one ef old xvlirn

to-

forees, who 
tween October 11th, and a date to he 

The clasps xvill he in- 
“Bel mont,” “Modder River,”

ScdtK Émulsion.the
of suffering and woe. 
think that just as God blotted out 
the churches of Thyatira and Corinth 
and Laodicca because of their sloth

fixed hereafter.- yeoriT,
inscribed

“Paardeberg,” “Driefontein," “Wepener," 
“Joliannesburg,” “Diamond Hill,” 
fast," “Witiebergen,” “Defence of Kim- 

“Relief of Kimberley,” “De- 
Mafeking,” “Relief ot 

“Cape Colony,” “Orange 
State,” “Tranfwaal,” “Kho- 

“Elanslaagte,” “De- 
Ladysmith,”

“Relief of

the Standard remedy for 
all wasting diseases in young 
or old. It improves diges
tion, gives flesh, strength, 
vigor and resistive power.

“Bel-
death leap.

Same Thing.berley," 
fence of 
Mafeking,”
Free
desia,” “Talana," 
fence of 
Heights,”
“Laing’s Nek,” “Natal.”

It takes a strong man to raiee money 
when he needs it moat.wishIrexperienced Rider—What! you

to pay in advance? Are you afraid I 
shan’t come back with the hort-e?

Proprietor of Livery Stable—Ahem! It 
is just possible the horse may come back 
without you.

me
M<re.

T a geua.R This sig=st=rî •• on everybox of «ne rename
Ladysmith, Laxative Bromo-Quimne tbuiou

Nu ramed? that cures ■ eeld In ew de»

The secret of sucecss is constancy of pur
pose.—Disrgelj.

50c. and f 1.00, all druggist!,. 
SCOTT & liOWNE, Chtmiet», Toron te.ei des 

^4 years old.
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Spring Clothing$H* SEMI-WEBKLT TELEGRAPH, 
b an eight-page paper and is published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Compaq, of St. John, a company 
incorporated lÿ act of thé legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary* commercial advertisements 

lakibg the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 60 cts. for insertion of six lines or 
less. *

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
16 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

Complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
|or the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
She remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-
^AU letters for the business office of this 

should be addressed to the Tele-

of the fallacies of oar Conservative friands. 
They would like such tilings to be, and 
they not unfrequently invent the circum
stances which give color to the assumption 
that they do exist; but those who are 
building on the expectation of disaster to 
the Liberal cause through dissension and 
internal jealousies will be disappointed. 
What they 'have mistaken for rival inter
ests have only been the manifestations of 
that freedom which characterizes a really 
strong and healthy cabinet, and Liberals 
need give themselves no concern about 
these stories which opposition writers 
tell.

I i PROMINENT PEOPLE X
.

ft •f*

I Shi ma da Sckko, the noted Japanese ar
tist, who has arrived in San Francisco, 
will pass a year in this: country before re
turning to lii's native land.

Tne marriage of Miss Isabel Tack, the 
prima donna at the Savoy, to Mr- Henry 
Cavendish, the explorer, has now been 
fixed to take place on Sunday, June 2.

* A marriage has been arranged between 
Edith Lady Playfair, widow of Lyon Ixwd 
Playfair, G. C- B., and R. Fleming 
Crook?, the Grange, Ncctoruui, Cheshire, 
Eng and.

Major Count von Gotzen, who replaces 
General von Liebert in the governorship 
of German East Africa, is not yet 35 years 
old, but he has been entrusted with the 
rylersbip of 384,000 square miles of terri
tory.

Dr. Bigg, the new professor of ecclesias
tical history at Oxford, served 10 years as 
principal of Brighton College, where he 
became known as a man of great learn
ing and as a high churchman of moderate 
views.

Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the 
late W. E. Gladstone, has accepted the 
post of -warden of the Women’s Univer
sity Settlement, Southwark, London. Miss 
Gladstone will go into residence early in 
September.

Admiral Sir James Elpliinstone Er-kinc, 
I\. C. B., who has just been a pointed 
first principal naval A. D. C., to the king, 
is 63 j-ears of age, and at the early age of 
44, When he was a post captain, had the 
honor of being appointed A. D- C. to her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria, which posi
tion he retained until promoted to flag 
rank in January, 1886.

The king of Italy has purchased most 
of the be.st dogs exhibited recently at the 
Milan bench show. They are to be sent 
as a gift to King Menelik of Abysinnia.

It is not generally known that M. de 
Witte, the Russian minister of finance, is 
of peasant origin. His rise to un import
ant goA'eminent post is remarkable 
countiy Where aristocratic and bureau
cratic traditions are supreme.

John Student Wins the 
Douglas Gold Medal.

St.
Bovs' Clothing.Men’s Spring Suits and Overcoats are having 

their inning. Business ’way ahead for same time a 
We hope to break the record each day

.

: ■EXERCISES ON MAY 30. The kindly approval ot 
great purchasing has been 
put upon our splendid 
stock of Boys’ Clothing 
already this season. The 
boys and their mothers 
that have been here have 
been pleased, and now we 
want all the rest. Our 
Boys’ Clothing business is 
constructive—built better 
every season.

Vestee Suits,

i year ago.
throughout the season. Our clothing is enough bet
ter than all other clothing at corresponding prices to

!

The general policy of the government 
continues to be vindicated by the com
mercial and industrial prosperity of the 
country. It would still be a good and 
effective policy though trade should not 
increase at the rate it has done; but even 
this negative encouragement is not avail
able to opponents of the government. Our 
trade maintains its power of growth, the 
bank returns exhibit swelling resources, 
and the hum of activity is heard in every 
branch of our manufacturing business. The 
public revenue is buoyant, and the govern
ment continues to make a prudent use of 
its enlarged income. It is a most signifi
cant thing that not n single item of the 
expenditure proposed for the approaching 
fiscal year has been challenged by a vote.

The moral -strength of the government 
remains unimpaired. The only attack 
made by the opposition in this regard was 
in connection with -the Cook charges; hut 
after the most searching inquiry even the 
partisan majority on the committee hesi
tated about implying a -trace of besmirch - 
rncnit upon , the government. Had they 
imputed it there would have been no 
warrant for so doing. If there was any 
corruption in the matter-^and it is not 
well to attach credence to Mr. Cook’s 
story, having in view lii-s motive in mak
ing the charge—not a particle of it was 
fastened upon any member of the govern
ment. So that, it is a cause for further 
satisfaction among Liberals that the good 
name of the Laurier government for clean
ness of administration stands untarnished. 
And so it will continue:

W. 0. Raymond the Student Hon
ored for the Best Essay on the 
Centennial —Other Winners and 
Class Distinctions — The Final 
Examinations.

give absolute faith with that hope.
Reliable quality, correct style, perfect fit. Finer 

assortment than ever before. Handsomer fabrics than

ever before shown in ready-made.

Men's \
Fredericton, May 16.—The honor exam

inations which have been going on at the 
U. X. 11. for some days past were con
cluded last evening. The result in the 
senior class will not he made known until 
after the degree examiners meet, but in 
regard to the other classes the following 
information has been given out:

In the junior class C. B. Martin, of St. 
Jcflm, who holds the L. A. Wilmot schol
arship, has won honors of the first rank 
in Greek.

In the sophomore class Ohas. Lawson, of 
St. John, son of Charles I-awson, formerly 
of this city, and Mr. McLean, of Charlo, 
Reatigouche county, have taken honors 
of the first rank in Latin and Greek.

In the freshman's class Mr. Colwell and 
Miss Davis, both of this city, have won 
honors of the first class in Latin and 
Greek.

Tire following have won honors and dis
tinction at matim-maties :

Junior class—Messrs, Perkins, Devlin, 
Pettier and Legere.

Sophomores — Miss Carruthers, and 
Messrs. Freeze and Patterson,

Freshmen class—Messrs. Colwell, Sher
wood, Jordan and Maesic.

In Natural Science the following have 
won honors and distinctions:

Jtmior class—Frank Raymond, Frank 
Patterson, and Tracey.

Sophomore class—-Peters, 0niton, Miss 
Kinney, Fred Somerville, and Hugh Al- 
wnrd.

Freshmen class—Jordan, Miss Buchan
an, Montgomery.
Junior Honor Economies—Class 1, Ray
mond, Porter, Tracey.

Glass 3—Allan, Lane, McKenzie and 
Perler.

In the calculus required for engineer
ing students, Messrs. Alexander Wilson 
and Baskin of the second year have pass
ed moat creditably in the first division.

The Douglas gold medal, Vf or the best 
English essay on the centennial celebra
tion of last year, has-been awarded to W. 
O. Raymond of the junior class. The 
successful candidate is a son of the Rev. 
W. O. Raymond of St. John, a graduate 
of the U. X. B., who has acquired quite 
a reputation as a historian. There were 
three essays 1 landed ill. ail of which were 
pronounced by the professor of English 
to be of unusual merit.

The final examinations of the year will 
begin on Saturday in the English depart
ment, and will be continued until Mon
day week.

The encoenial exercises are to take place 
in the college library on the evening of 
the 30th inst., commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Prof. Dixon is to si>eak on behalf of the 
faculty, the alumni oration will be deliv
ered by Rev. Mr. Heimc, of Montreal, 
and C. W. Kelley is the valedictorian of 
the senior class.

paper
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the ofijee or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It ie a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
(Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed _ to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

I $5 to $15.M Suits,F

JSpring Overcoats.
You can’t get along without one; and a shabby 

spring coat on a mild day is much more conspicuous 
than, a shabby coat on a cold day. The moot question 
is, with most men, “Where can I buy a good-looking, 
good-fitting, good-quality Spring Overcoat at a rea
sonable price ?" and we answer, at OAK HALL.

$2.50 to $7.00
Two-Piece Pleated Suits,

$2.00 to $5 00
Two Piece Norfolk Suits,

$3.00 to $5.00« Be brief. .
Write, plainly and take special pains Two Piece D. B. Suits,Irith names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
(Attach your name and address to your 

gnmmupjeatinn as an evidence of good 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to he held personally responsi
ble.

$3.50 to 6.75
l

Sailor Suits,
Prices from $7 to $ I 5. $1.25 to $5.00

l in a
Three Piece Suits,

All the popular shades ; all the correct lengths. $3.00 to $9.50
THUS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

(BEROULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
t

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ;

Wm. Somerville.
W. A., Ferris,

- Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

e. Miss Baden-Powell, whose engagement to 
Sir William Berry, is announced, is the 
clever sister of the popular “B.-P.,” and 
the future Lady Berry is likely to settle 
down in the South Africa of new condi
tions. The Hon. Sir William Bisset Berry 
was bom at Aberdeen, and educated at 
its university. In 1864 he settled at 
Queenstown, Gape of Good Hope, prac
tised medicine there, and was, in time, 
chosen as its representative in the House 
of Assembly, the 9j>eaker of which he 
has been for the last three years.

A marriage has been arranged between 
Miss Josephine Holmlan, daughter of the 
.Me Judge Holman, of Indianapolis, and 
Signor ^Marconi, the electrician. The 
wedding eBay is set for autumn. M. Mar
coni became acquainted with Miss Holman 

board the St. Lduis, while en route 
from Liverpool to New York in Novem
ber, 1899- She was greatly interested in 
wireless telegraphy, and wtm a congenial 
companion for the scientist- Miss Holman, 
who is a tall, slender blonde, is a graduate 
at Bryn Mawr College.

Tie richest divine in the world, if the 
poi>e be excelled, is Dean Eugene A. 
Hoffman, of New York, lie is at the head 
of the General Episcopal Theological 
iScmir ary in New York. He is reported 
to be worth £5,000,000. As the eldest son 
he inherited the major portion of his 
faher’s wealth, consisting almost entirely 
of real estate in the city of New York, 
the value of which has so increased that 
the dean himself is unable to accurately 
estimate it. Conspicuous among buddings 
owned by the dean is the Hoffmann 
House, which took its name from his 
father.

We sell you better Clothing for the money you want to spend, or charge you less for the j 

kind of Clothes you want, than any other store in Saint John.
I A DARK PROBLEM.

We have our racial troubles in Canada, 
although they exist more as an element in 
bad politics than as a practical matter; 
but we are happily spared the danger 
whidli darkens the national pathway of 
our neighbors. The plantation owners of 
-the United States held a lash over the 
backs <yf the black men whom they forced 
into their service, and now their children 
find the black man a scourge for their 
backs. Thus strangely does retribution 
follow upon wrongdoing in the revolution 
of years. The negro of the South groan
ed under the oppression of the white man, 
and now the white man groans under the 
op]iression of the negro.

On the 21st instant a great convention 
is to meet at Montgomery, Alabama, for 
the consideration of this problem. The 
object is to secure white supremacy. The 
principal work of the convention will he 
the revision of the franchise law so as to 
bar the illiterates, or those who own no 
property, or both, from the ballot, but 
in such a way as to fulfil the pledge made 
by the last Democratic state convention 
in the following words : “We pledge our 
failli to the people of Alabama not to de
prive any white man of the right to vote 
excel* for conviction of infamous crime.’’ 
The state has about 1,000,000 white and 
about 800,000 colored inhabitants. We 
summarize as follows the cornent of the

Shall we send you our Spring Book?

GREATER OAK HALL,!

King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOVIL BROS. Son

■I
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SATISFACTORY PROGRESS. the south shore railway.SUSSEX NEWS.THE PARE MURDER CASE.
Friends of the government must feel 

well satisfied by the progress which
Premier Murray Says Negotiations Are Pro

ceeding Satisfactorily.

Negotiations in connection with the 
construction o: the South Shore Railway 
are progressing very satisfactorily. That t 
was the substance of the announcement 
made to the Chronicle by Premier Murray, 
who returned from New York on Satur
day night. The premier had ben in the 
American city for some days in consulta
tion with several gentlemen interested in, 
the construction of the line from Halifax 
to Yarmouth and the result of his visit 
was evidently very satisfactory.

Speaking to a Chronicle re]sorter Mr. 
Murray said '1 was in New York sole
ly for the purpose of personally discussing 
the South Shore Railway project with a 
number of financial and railway men who 
have been for some time giving this mat
ter considerable attention. I met all the 
parties interested, including Messrs. Brill 
and Fletcher and Mr. William McKenzie 
of McKenzie & Maim and the whole situ
ation was thoroughly discussed. Our recent 
provincial legislation to assist this project 
was thought to be in the right direction 
and the wisest course the province could 
have taken. 1 am thoroughly satisfied that 
the present negotiations will lead to early 
results-. The government is anxious to have 
one railway system from Yarmouth to 
Halifax, and the best engineers obtainable 
will be placed in the field at once.’’

•’Will the negotiations entail any charge 
on the government of Nova Scotia in ad
dition to that provided for in the legisla
tion passed last session?’’

‘‘You 'have asked for information which 
I must first discuss with my colleagues.”

“But.” continued the premier, “1 may 
say that any change will not be of a char 
actor which any reasonable Nova Scotian 

j would criticize.”—Halifax Chronicle.

Great Rush of Water Struck by Well-Borer; 
Band Gets New Instructor,

Sheriff Has Evidence in Case of Killing of 
Canadian in Maine.

very
bas been made during the session of par
liament, now nearing its close, having re- 

According to Sussex, N. B,. May 14—The 74fch regi
ment Band have engaged the services of 
Mr. George Warren, as instructor, and 
have commenced practicing in their new 
band room lack of the Depot House.

The new bell for the Baptist church is 
expected to be in position to be rung on 
Sunday next.

Surveyors are here today laying out the 
change of railway track which is to be 
made approaching the station. The curve 
will bo removed.

Considerable excitement was occasioned 
here today by Mr. Bell, the well borer, 
who is sinking an artesian well for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, striking an over
flow which threw a stream in the air lor 
a distance of about 14 feet and made quite 
a little flood for the time being. The water 
gradually settled down until it was about 
four or five feet from the top of the pipe, 
where it bubbled and worked just like a 
Willing spring. A lighted match held over 
the top of the pipe ignited gas which 
coining up in great force and by the wuy 
it burned before it could be extinguished, 
it looked as if a sufficient supply could 
be obtained from the well to supply the 
town with light.

Skotvhcgan, Me., May 14—Sheriff Pen
nell has returned from a visit of nearly 
two weeks in the northern part of Somer
set county and Southern Canada. Sheriff 
Pennell has been investigating the Pare 
murder case. During the trip he visited 
Rockxvood and secured the grip that W. 
M. Builder found on the Tote road, 20 
days after the murder- 
tension case, mentioned often in stories of 
the murder. Sheriff Pennell is satisfied 
that Butler Iras told the truth about the 
finding of the ease, and has enough evi
dence to that effect.

The sheriff is satisfied that he has ad
ditional evidence that will ensure the con
viction of Theriault, the man now being 
held for the crime. The officer does not 
believe any other person was engages! in 
the murder. The preliminary hearing of 
Theriault will be continued June 18. Hon. 
S. J. Walton, the senior counsel for the 
prisoner, is still in the lake region, looking 
after the interests of tire accused.

gard to party interests, 
opposition journals, the Laurier adminis
tration has been tottering to its fall, the 
ministers composing it have been often 
exposed and held up to public scorn, while 
the Conservative combatants have, from 
time to time, inflicted terrible chastise
ment upon their opponents. That is, how
ever, merely the way of the opposition 

There is no such tiling as impartial 
approximately fair criticism to he 

expected from such a source.
sided, highly colored, and frequently

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, X. May 1G—The reports 
from the fishing centres tonight are as 
follows:

Diglby—Lobsters fair; haddock and hali- 
bwt scarce.

Yarmouth—Two traps report five bbls. 
mackerel ; few salmon.

Rulmioo—Few mackerel taken, the first 
for the season.

Clark’s Harbor-Cod fair; lobsters 
scare.

Port La Tour—God and lobsters fair; 
no kerrinir.

Sand Poinit—Lobsters fair.
Lock eport—Lobsters plentiful; other 

fish scare.
Liverpool—Lobsters plentiful; cod fair; 

off hlliore fishing good.
Lunenbui'g—Cod and lobsters fair.
Salmon llivcr—Lobsters fair.
Musquodoboit—Lobsters plentiful.
J.<iaes Harbor—Lobsters fair.
Wihi'tchead—One mackerel taken today 

for the first.
Can so—Loiters fair; no herring.
Port Malcolm—Lobsters fair; no her

ring or cod.
St. Piters—Lobsters fair.
Louisburg—'Boats average one qtl. cod; 

lobsters scarce.
St. Ann’s—Lobsters fair; cod and her- 

rinc scarce. .
Meat Cove—Lobsters very plentiful; cod 

and herring scarce.
Cihetiçami)—Lobsters very plentiful; cod 

scarce; no herring. ,
Matrgaree—Hake fair; lobsters plentiful; 

cod scarce.
Mabou—Lobsters plentiful; cod and her- 

ring scarce. .
Haiwkesbury—Cod and lobsters fair.

Prince Edward Island.
Georgetown—Herring good; cod and 

lobsters fair.
Mialpeque—Lobsters fair.
Bloomfield—Herring and lobsters fair.

New Brunswick.

This is Parc’s ex-
Hon. R. E. O’Connor, vice-president of 

the executive council of the Australian 
government, lias been one of the most 
ardent supjmrtcrs of federation for the 
past 10 years. He was nominated for the 
legislative council of New «South Walts in 
1887, and accepted the office of minister of 
justice, a post he held until 1894. He was 
a delegate to the federation convention of 
3897, and since lias been an acknowledged 
leader of the movement with Mr. Barton 
and Mr. Dcakin. He is an eloquent s|>eak- 
er and possesses much of the nit and 
dliann of the typical Irishman.

Dr. Enno JJttmann, of Oldenburg, Ger
many, has been called to Princeton Uni
versity to offer courses in Semitic langu
ages and also to take charge of the Garrett 
collection of Semitic manuscri]rts. He will 
be ranked as an instructor in the uni
versity and as a member of the library 
staff. Dr. Littmann is one of the very 
few scholars in Europe who understand 
Abyssinian. He has written vei-scs in that 
language, and in 1898 received the degree 
of doctor of philosophy from the Uni
versity of Halle, at which lie presented a 
thesis on the Tigre language, one of the 
dialects of Abyssinia. lie has made several 
translations of ancient Jewish manuscripts 
and Abyssinian scrolls in the convents of 
Palestine. Last year Dr. Littmann was a 
memlier of the Syrian arcliacological ex
pedition, with three Princeton men. *

prêt», 
or even Mobile (Ala.) Register:

“White supremacy is essential to Ala
bama’s prosperity. It is an observed fact 
t liait negroes have not the gift of govern
ment. Tlie white man has had to assume 
control even where, according to the prin
ciples of our government, it would 
that the negro, being in the majority, 
should rule.

“How has it been accomplished ? Simp
ly by the white men denying to the ne
groes the right to interfere. We need not 
describe to the intelligent voters of this 

what method has been followed.

It is till
one
fictitious.

To those who have been careful to 
ascertain the facts with respect to what 
has transpired at Ottawa, and who arc 
cabbie of forming an unprejudiced opin
ion, it must be seen that the Liberal 

lws gained sul»tantial strength. A 
parliament always brings together

seem

was
cause
new
certain fresh and untried elements within 
each party, and the danger which is in
volved is for tlie most part on the ride of

ANOTHER POSTcounty
It has not been one that the conscience 
of good men could approve except on the 
ground that self-preservation is the high
est law. Greatly has it been deplored 
tluit the whites have had to resort to 

that could not be commended 
in themselves, but justified only as neces
sary means to a good end. Now, those 
of our brothel's of the black 'belt in this 
state api>ea<l to us and to all good citizens 
in this state, to put an end to the neces
sity of the practises by which they have 
court.rolled elections in districts where the 
majority of the inhabitants are illiterate

OFFICE BURGLARY.

the government. The opposition may very 
conveniently embrace men holding all sorts 
of divergent opinions, and so long a-s these 

“agin the government” ho par
ticular harm is done; but there must be 
something approaching uniformity of view 
and cohesion among those*who sit to the 
night of Mr. Speaker, if the administra
tion is to be strong arid aggressive. That 
unity and that cohesion have actually ex
isted.

We are aware that those who wish bad 
fortune to the Li lierai party, and 
as though it were ever 
shaming itself, will point to the Bouras-r-a 
faction as a contradiction of this view. 
Let; it be said at once that Mr. Bourassa 

fand his coterie of three followers have 
not been able to impress public judgment 
with the idea that their presence on the 
government ride is a weakness within tlie 
Liberal party. They have rather served 
to accentuate the real strength of the 
party. There has been nothing like tem
porizing with the views which these 
gentlemen hold in relation ‘ to imperial 
policy. From the,premier downward there 
has been the most outspoken hostility to 
anything approaching pro-tBocr sentiment, 
and the party iiv jwrliüment has felt suffi
ciently strong to repudiate the opinions 
of these particular members. With the 
general course of the government the Bon- 

section h in full accord, and to that

Stamps to Value of $16 Stolen from Upper 
Sackvide Office. Study of Yellow Fever.

Acting under the advice of the savant 
attached to the Pasteur Institute, the 
French government has dtcided to ask the 
Chamber of Deputies for £6,000 to equip 
and maintain a scientific mission for the 
study of yellow fever.

measures

en are On opening the post office at Upper 
Sack ville Saturday morning, says the 
Post, Postmaster Wheaton was surprised 
to find letters, ixipers and books scattered 
about the office in great confusion. The 
desk and drawers had been forced open 
and $16 worth of stamps had been taken.

The person was evidently in search of 
-registered letters, as the record book had 
been gone through and a portion of leaf 
on which several «stamps were affixed was 
taken- In closing the office at night tine 
postmarier- takes all registered 
hifl house. The entrance was made with 
the help of a ladder, through a back win-

?

T
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Mrs. X. Rhodes, of Amherst, is a guest 
at the Duffcrin. ________nearroes.

"It is a I>lea that no reasonable man 
can resist. If we know the value of our 
civilization and the necessity of its lnain- 

in if he fare of tlie dark burden 
that overshadows it, we

f A Dagger Behind the Door !write tenance 
of ignorance
must listen to the appeal and give 
aid in Huis cause. It is a i>eaceful revolu
tion, coming as the cape-tone of^the phys
ical revolution of 27 yeais ago.

Next month a constitutional convention 
wi111 he hekl in Virginia with the same

The Man Behind the Pen.on the eve of matter toour
Morning, evening, early and late,

.Rain, or sunshine, or snow.
Behold our friend of the fourth estate 

In the hives of Newspaper RoW!
Who so tireless day by day?

Who so modest of men ?
Who so young, tho' his head be gray?—

The man behind the pen.

Headache, heartache, merry or sad,
True to his cliosen trust,

Recording the deeds of the good and the bad, 
Gentle, generous, just.

Happy-go-lucky, fond of good-cheer,
■Little to show for it when 

He balances books at the end of the year— 
The man behind the pen.

Popular idols! Children cf fame!
Vviiiich of you pauses to think 

That most of the glory encircling your name 
Was born of printer's ink?

Towns turn out—the people shout 
With rapture ecstatic—ah, then 

Remember the wizard who brought it 
about !—

The man behind the pen.

Morning, evening, early and late,
Rain, or sunshine, or snow,

Behold our friend of the fourth estate 
In the hives of Newspaper Row!

Who so tireless day by day?
Who so modest of men?

Who so young, though his head be gray?— 
The man behind the pen.

—iMagennls I veagh ip Leslie's Weekly.

Catarrh is no respecter of times 
or places—the high-born and 
the low-born are its victims.

CONFIDENTIAL
CLERK ARRESTED.CTO] in view. Tennessee is also in a state 

of agitation, and the movement seems to 
],e general in the south. The negro vote, 
.in many districts, has been larger than 
the while vote for some time, and it lias 
only been by the adoption of scandalous 

at tlie polls that the black men 
The

S'lii-p;>e.gan—Lobsters very plentiful ; no 
cod; some boats secured 100; others 000 
lobsters.

Uaraquet—-Herring very plentiful; lob
sters fair.

Shortage of Over $20,000 is Suspected- 
Stock Speculation the Cause.I Quebec.

Magdalen Islands—Cod, herring and 
lobsters plentiful.

l*r. Long, St. Johns river—Trout plen
tiful.

All branches dull at Douglastown, Pos- 
]>ehiue. Pit. St. Poter, Seven Islands, Gas
con, \V. Arichat, Avichaf, Petitdegrat, 
Anticosti, D’Escouse, Wood s Harbor, In- 
gonisli, Port Hood, Spry^Bay, Newport, 
Point and Perce.

Baii't can be obtained at Douglastown, 
Harbor Aubouehe, Gabarus, St. Ann s, 
Georgetown. Caraquet, Yarmouth, Mag
dalen Islands and XVestpoit. ^

Ice at Arichat, Digby, Westport, St. 
Mary’s Bay, Douglastown, Isaacs Harbor, 
Hawkesbury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, 
Yarmouth, Pubnioo, Lockeport, Port Mal
colm and Whitehead.

New York,May 14—E. L. Chetwood, who has 
been confidential clerk for the last 18 years 
In the employ of Brown Bros., bankers, waS 
arrested today. Chetwood is charged by the 
ifirm with being short in his accounts $12,- 
000 in one item and short in others.

Chetwood’s total shortage is said to be 
$20,170. He entered the firm's employ 20 
years ago as a messenger and for the last 
six years he had been receiving teller. His 
salary was $0,000 a year .and he had the 
confidence of the firm to such an extent that 
no bond was required from him. According 
to a member of the firm, Chetwood had lost 
tihe money gambling during the last six 
months. It was discovered that Chetwood 
had invested in stocks before the recent drop 
in prices.

It attacks you at your pleasures—at your devotions 
— or in the busy marts of business — and it 
“stabs from behind the door11 — The unsuspect
ing are its easiest prey.

measures
have not had it all their own way. 
shot gun and the ballot box with a fake 
bottom have been the means by which 
the minority have prevailed.

of 'the legislation in view is to bar
The pur-

out the negro by establishing a literary 
standard in connection with tlie suffrage. 
What would happen, however, if the negro 
should then take to the shot gun?

It has met its match in DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL ” 
POWDER, this *■ greatest blessing’’ of all treatments in 
the category of cures has proved its power to cope with 
this nineteenth century scourge - and ten thousand 
testimonies could be printed of absolute cures from the 
malady in all its stages, from the simplest cold in the 
head, which it relieves in ten minutes. 30 cents.

S^ild by E. C. Brown.

rassa
extent there has been no impairment of
voting streifgtli -in the house.

It has been the persistent purpose of 
the opposition press to represent tlie 
ministry as being divider!. One minister 
js often said to be opposed to wihat an
other is trying to do. This a gai» k one

The census enumerators have almost 
completed tlheir work in this province. 
The actual work of the enumerators will 
be finished throughout Canada by the 
first of June. . _ __ _• v — — — j

■
■ Wilson & Me Bike succeed J. A. Boyd 

& Son, St. Stephen, in the hardware busi
ness.
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It Keeps
ÉF Them Well.

i >

Let Us Show Yon
Our New Spring Snitsf

. .. i’r. ; ' ?

SPORTING EVENTS OF i MlAUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE, S.v'
V

Comment on Lipton’s Yachts.K q That is exactly what our
w Vapo-Cresolene will do for

Vo M. your children. When any
mÆL contagious disease isinthe

neighborhood you can 
keep your children from 

having it by allowing themtobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You see it 
is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so much about. It 
brings quick relief from croup, colds, 
cou»hs and other throat troubles, is

po-CresoIcne is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene. complete, $1.5*; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50cents Illustrated booklet contain-

Annual Meeting of the Organization 
Held Last Night.

Southampton, May 16—Workmen were 
busy all day long in repairs about the 
rudder of the Sliamrock II, and the

employed in reburnishing her man- 
bronze bottom with acid.

If you don’t think they are right in 
material, style, price or any other way,
"Do Not Buy."

crew

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

wereThe Auxiliary liible Society of New 
Brunswick met last evening in the Y. M. 
C. A., parlors with the society’s presi
dent, Mr. George K. Fairweather, in the 
chair. The following were present: Judge 
Forbes. Messrs. J. It. Woodbum, \V. J 
Parks. Tlhoe. Graham, C. E. Macmichael, 
A. L. Law, Jno. E. Irvine, Joshua Claw
son and F. ti. Sharp.

Satisfactory reijorts were received from 
the departments of Biblical work, and it 
was shown that the church do
nations toward the society's fund, hod 
this year been more liberal than in pre
vious years.

The treasurer's report was favorable and 
encouraging.

The business of the evening was chiefly 
that of forming a committee of manage 
ment for the ensuing year, with the re
sult that the following now comprise the 

Messrs. Jno. E. Irvine, W. 
J. Parks. Judge Forbes, T. H. Somerville. 
Joshua Clawson, J. 'It. Woodburn, A. I-■ 
Law, W. S. Morrison, M. D.; Geo. Barnes, 
H. C. Tilley, C. E. Macmichael, T. S. 
Simms. 1). J. Purdy, William Peters, 1. 
II. Bullock, G- E. Kilpatrick, G. F 
Matthews, F. S. Sha-ri c, W. S. Fisher, 
Ira B. Kierstead, James M. Kodgers, 
Thomas Graham, Jno. Baxter, George E. 
Fairweather, W. II. White.

A meeting of the committee is called 
for Tuesday evening next, for the purpose 
of electing officers.

Üganese
Captain VYringe, of the Shamrock I, in 

an interview with a: representative of the 
Associated Press regarding Monday’s race, 
said that, so far as he knew, it was a fair 
test of speed. He considered that, in the 
form in which the challenger was then 
sailing, the Shamrock I could beat her in 
fresh winds and with big headseas, though 
he admits that in fine weather, when 
jackyarders could be carried, the challen
ger would probably beat his boat hand
somely.

Captain Wringe would not venture an 
opinion regarding how much the new boat 

be improved by the alteration of her 
sails and hull, now in progress.

, The Yachtsman today says:
“The Shamrock I is quite as much a 

dark horse as the challenger. It is prot*' 
able that Monday’s hard wind gave her 
the first chance to show what she could 
really do. We believe she would have 
beaten the Columbia at Weymouth. Of 

the result does not argue that the

Oar Stock is Large ;
Assortaient Good ;ThingsConcerning People, Places An 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form— 

Notes of The News.

1
i 8

Prices loi t
Va Prices from $5 to $15.

No ill-fitting garment is allowed to leave 
our store.may

home here. Mrs. Colter and Mr. M . C. 
Whittaker were with him on the journey.

Dr- Colter lay upon a mattress in the 
postal carriage, and had apparently 
through the trip well. F jx>n arriving in 
tihe depot he was carried to the ambu
lance, which was in waiting, and taken to 
his home on Charlotte street.

Wednesday.
Word readied the city yesterday to the 

effect that Dr. Colter, who was recently 
injured in the Elgin railway accident, may 
be expected here today. He is much im
proved.

The late Captain 
will bequeathing all his estate to his 
widow, who is appointed executrix. It is 
understood that the estate is estimated 
to be worth in the vicinity of $60,000. 
Halifax Chronicle.

HENDEESON, HUNT 6 McLAUEBLlN,NEWCASTLE, N. B., FIRE.come

M 40 aud 42 King street and
73 and 75 Germain street,

St. John, N. B. \
committee: Citizens Took Place of New Fire Brigade— 

Forty-five Minutes Before a Stream of 

Water Was Had.

Opposite 
Royal Hotel.»course

challenger is out of the hunt. Probably
the cup races will be sailed with jack- . ------------------------ M
yard topsail winds, in such weather the —. Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
challenger ought to beat the Shamrock I '* ne HliratUOUS u v_____________ ___ . /
by 10 minutes in 30 miles. In our opinion 
she is just suited to cup race weather.” I

The Independence. 1

Boston, May 16.—The Lawson cup defender 
Independence will be launched at 11.27 Sat- I 
urday night. The public, will have no chance 
to see the ceremony, as the gates of the At
lantic works will be closed and only the I 
newspaper representatives and the few in- 1 
vi-ted guests will be allowed inside. Miss |
Gladys Lawson, the eldest daughter of the 
owner, will christen, tlie boat. Captain Haff, I 
the two mates, Clay Haff and Frank Miller, 
with the crew, will be on the deck as their I 
charge plunges into the slip.

Miramichi Yacht Club.

At a meeting of the Miramichi Yacht Club .
recently the following officers were elected: SpCHd.

Commodore—J. C. Miller.
Vice-Commodore—J. L. Stewart.
.Rear Commodore—Dr. Peddin.
Secretary-treasurer—F. M. Tweedie.
Measurer—Geo. Watt.
Trustees—J. C. Miller, James Miller, P.

B. Wheeler.
The following fixtures for the season were 

agreed upon:
May 24—Cruise.
June 15—«Race off Newcastle for the Gov

ernor Fraser cup.
July 1—Regatta at Bush ville.
July 18—-Race from Chatham to Newcastle 

and back for the Thos. D. Adams cup.
Aug. 15—Race off Chatham for the J. L.

Stewart pennant.
Sept. 12—Race at Newcastle for a trophy 

to be presented by Mr. Jas. Robinson, M.

W. H. Smith left a
Xext Saturday will be the 118th anni- 

of the landing of the Loyalists, 
will be commemorated by a Thursday morning last, at 2.30 o'clock. 

Mr. A. C. Allan’s house at Newcastle, N. 
]}., was discovered afire. Telling about 
the. fire, the Newcastle Advocate says:

“Inexperienced hands tried to couple 
hose and mode a mess of it. No linemen

versary
The event ,
special service in Trinity church Sunday 
evening, at which the New Brunswick 
Loyalist Society will attend in a body. 
Those of Loyalist descent, who are not 
members of the society, are invited to at
tend and wear the red. white and blue 
badge. Kev. J. A. Richardson will de- 

the occasion.

D. A. KENNEDY,W. L. Perkins, wife and family, of 
Moncton, passed through the city yester
day afternoon en route to Guthrie, Gklo- 
huma, Where they will in future reside. 
By Him death of a relative in Guthrie, 
Mr. .Perkins has inherited a snug for
tune.

The steamer Curlew, Captain John H. 
Pratt, arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
a haut 4 o'clock, and was moored at the 
Custom house wharf. Her last sailing poi 
was St. Andrews. Captain Pratt has his 
mi nature warsh ip looking as neat am 
clean as a craft can be made. His crew, 
who were shipped here à few weeks ago 
have been drilled into their work and are 
a good looking lot of men.

(Successor to WALTER Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
to look after and see that the hose was 
properly laid. No lanterns, and work had 
to be done in the dark ; in fact, nothing 
seemed to be ready for an emergency, 
and it was a blessing that the east wind, 
which had been blowing during the even
ing, had calmed down or Newcastle would 
have had another ruined block. It was 
just 45 minutes after the alarm that water 

thrown on the building by the en
gine. In the meantime the old-fashioned 
fire brigade, the bucket line, put to shame 

and did noble

St. John, N. B.liver a sermon on SUSSEX VOTES YEA ON
WATER AND SEWERAGE.Friday.

* *' i'-ii tir- ’

No store in St. John offers such Tempting Bargains 
in Dry Goods as you will find here.

Twenty-five Cents Saved on every dollar yott

steamer Songa, at Parrsboro, and Yiz- 
vania, at Hopewell Cape, finished loading 
yesterday.

Polling Yesterday -- Installation of System 
Favored by 143 to 51.

E. S. Dibbiee went to Penobsquis yes
terday by C. P. R. and returned last even
ing with a nice string of trout which 
lie caught in the Stone brook.

The condition of Fred Watson, who has 
been ill for the past few weeks with a 
serious complaint of the stomach, was 
slightly improved last evening.

Word has been received of the death 
at Butte City, Montana, last week of Mr. 
Sydney Bull, of Woodstock, and brother 
of Mrs. T. B. Winslow, of Fredericton.; 
He was 50 years of age and unmarried.

The death occurred yesterday, at her 
home in this city, of Mi’s. Wm. Love, 
after a brief illness. The deceased was 
but 31 years of age and leaves one son 
and two daughters to mourn their loss.

The International steamer State of 
Maine on her arrival yesterday, crashed 
against the dock and carried away a 
tion of her head and a few feet of the 
rail on the port and starboard sides.

The St. John Bearer Company had drill 
last evening at their quarters; Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. There will be a six weeks’ 
vacation given the ,nieinbers_of the

Which commences , after their drill 
Wednesday evening next.

Sussex, May 1C--(Special)-The voting 
today to decide whether or not Sussex 
would have a water and sewerage system 
was carried on very quietly. The poll was 
opened at 2 o'clock and closed at 9 p. in., 
with the result that 143 ballots were east 
in favor of the scheme and 51 against.

The result was received with much favor 
and ill a short time Sussex will have a 
sufficient supply of water for fire protec
tion and domestic purposes as the fire 
wardens intend to have the works started 
at once.

This will fill a long-felt want and no 
doubt the $30,000 worth of bonds which 
are
carry on 
scribed.

the expensive apparatus, 
work in saving adjoining buildings which 
were several times on fire. Mr- Alien lost 
all his furniture up stairs, and that down 
stairs was badly broken by hasty removal. 
There was some insurance on the building.

g®—if you cannot come Send Y our Order* by Mflifl • 
■ Lace Curtains—Wonderful bargains here in Lace 

Curtains, all imported direct and sold at the lowest prices in 
St. John, from 29c pair up to $3.00.

Mr. M. F. Ritchie yesterday received 
news of the deatli in New York on Mon
day evening last, of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Mary Sloan, wife of Captain John Sloan, 
who" formerly lived here. Deceased leaves 
two sons. William and Frederick, Who, 
with their father, reside m New Xotie. 
One sister, Mrs. Ritchie, and one brother, 

. Limes, in Chicago, also survive. Het 
^ JLtii will be learned with general regret.

Court News. . $,v>.

Sale of Grey Cotton, 4#c,Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—In the 
court today, the argument in thesupreme

North American Insurance Company vs- 
Mcl.eod was concluded at 3-30 o clock and 
the court adjourned until Friday morn
ing, tomorrow, Ascension day, being a 
holiday.

C. P. R. vs. Smith will be first heard 
Friday, and then the Western Insur

ance Company vs. Temple, the last ease 
the maritime list- Quebec appeals will 

be taken up on Tuesday next.

Carpet Rugs—One'case of English Carpet Rugs at 
only 6oc each, 2 yards long.to be issued to supply the funds to 

the work will be quickly sub
Floor Oilcloth 23c yardLast night Grand Master Forbes, 

aided bv Grand Lodge officers, paid a 
fraternal visit to Hibernia ’Lodge. K and
A. M. The officers, who accompanied the 
grand master, were Senior Grand Warden
B. S. Black, Geo. A. Dodge as junior 
grand warden, Grand Chaplain Re\.
II. "Sampson, A. Dodge as .grand treasurer, 
Grand Secretary J. T. Hartt, 1’. H- ■ 

senior grand deacon, aud rlios.

accom-

EASING THE CHEST. Bargains in Corsets.
Bargains'in Table Linens and Towllng

P. • • -
Oot. 12—Race off Chatham, the last of the 

three years’ series for the E. Hutchison 
trophy.

oil

It is the cold on the chest that scares peo
ple and makes them sick and sore. The 
cough that accompanies the chest cold is 
racking. When the cold is a hard one and 
the cough correspondingly severe, every 
coughing spell strains the whole system. We 
feel sure that if we could only stop coughing 
for a day or so we could get over the cold, 
but we try everything we know of or can 
hear of in the shape of medicine. We take 
big doses of quinine until the head buzzes 
and- roars; we try to" sweat it out; we take 
big draughts of whiskey, but the thing tha* 
has its grip on the clieet hangs on, And 
won’t be shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes us cough Ct u.t 
be stopped, we would get better prompt \y 
and it is because Adamson's Botanic Cout1h 
Balaam is so soothing and healing to the in* 
tlamed throat that it is so efficient a remed; 
for -coughs and colds, 
medicine is a very simple preparation, made 
Oif extracts of barks and gums of trees, and 
it never deceives. It heals the throat and 
the desire to cough is gone. When the cough 

the work of cure is almost complete.

The Local Yachts.por-
Tlie owners of the yacht Windward have 

found considerable difficulty during the past 
few days in getting their craft launched off 

at Millidgeville, the

RAG TIME CALLEDYork Election Case. DR. KENNEDY’S TRIAL. V. '

MUSICAL ROT.In the York election case yesterday, 
Mr. O. S. Crockett, for the petitioner, ob
tained from the chief justice in diambers 

returnable on Friday, to show 
why the trial of the pt#tion should

Miles as 
Dunning as junior grand deacon. the marine railway 

trucks of the railway having become jam- 
On Wednesday a line 

to the steam ferry, Maggie Miller,

Evidence Yesterday Towards Identification 

of Man in Hotel.
med in some way.

a summons 
cause 
not take place.

Thursday. was run
but the steamer parted a couple of lines try
ing to move the vessel. Another trial was . # yx_
made yesterday witfc some success. The | New York, May lo—The tuai of Dr* 
yacht was got over the trucks and into the Samuel J. Kennedy, for the murder ot 
water and as soon as she was afloat she be- Emmeline Reynolds at the Grand Hotel 
gan to leak very badly, so badly in fact that Qn ^ugust ^ iggg, was resumed today, 
it is found necessary to keep the pumps rh i McCurrv, head waiter at the 
going continually. It is feared that her hot- ideivtitied the defendant as a person.
tom mav be damaged and an examination 1 tratei, u ... __will be made. She may have to be brought whom lie -satv entering the dm-rng rcram 
through the faUs and placed on the blocks, with a woman, between 5.3U ana 0.10 

The postponed meeting of the .R. K. Y. C. o’clock on -the evening before the murder, 
will be held this evening and the chief mat- -p1]e witness also identified a photograph 
ter for discussion will be a deep water club- OI' Hevnolds, as that of the woman
house at Millidgeville. n. KennedyNearly all of the R. K. Y. C. yachts will w,tl"1,, Ye " asaislant head waiter at 
be in the water within a couple of weeks Johu I. Legg, assistant head traiter at
and It is expected that some of them will the time of the murdei, and. John. A. 

a cruise on May 54. | Davis, bell boy, testified to having seen the
defendant in company with the murdered 

the day and evening of the

Tire fiftr-fourth anniversary of Guerncy 
Division, k of T. is expected to he. oh- 
sewed In their rooms, Market building, 
on lira evening of the 30th inst.

ipany,
Probate.oil Denver, Ool., May 14—The American 

of Musicians in conventionThe last will of Michael O’Mahoney 
was admitted to probate and letters testa
mentary granted to his wiidow, the execu
trix- The estate consists of $700 real prop
erty and $660 personal. The widow is the 
sole beneficiary ; Mr. G. C- voster, proc-

Federation 
here, -has selected Buffalo, New York, for 
the next annual meeting. The date was

. .... V ^
Resolutions were adopted characterizing

A man named Alexander was admitted 
to the hospital yesterday afternoon. He 
was unconscious and on inquiry at the 
hospital last night, it could not be learn
ed just what was the matter with the 

He was still unconscious.

The anniversary oftlie Boys’ Brigade ot 
St John’s PresllyteriW"church, will be 
celebrated by an entertainment tomorrow 

ill the school room of the church. not fixed.
evening This really greatman.

Next Sabbath is known as the Young 
Men’s Sunday at the Y. M. !.. A. Man., 
city clergymen will preach in the building 
during the day, the special nature of which 
is usual on the Sunday following each an
nual meeting of the association.

“Rig-Time” lines as “unmusical rot” and 
pledging members' of the federation *”to 
make every effort to suppress and to dis
courage the playing and publishing jt 
such musical trash.

A Porto Rico circular, dated May 6. 
“The. molasses market is very 
Under the pressure of immediate

In the estate of Charles F. Harrison, 
letters of administration were granted to 

The estate consists of $500
says:. 
strong.
Avants and scarcity of available stocks, 
prjccs have advanced one cent a gallon.

his widow, 
personal property; Mr. C. J. Coster, proc
tor.

goes
All druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, 2ô 

Try this famous Balsam for your 
sore chest and you will find prompt relief.

-, r*.go on
The sloop Gracie M., owned by Chas. El- 

well, has been somewhat changed this sea-
and wtll soon be in the water. Her . mujrt|er> 

mast has been lengthened and a change cr0ss-exnmination 0f these witnesses
made to her b°"’- “ that 1 e brought out the fact that, however posi-

Thle Stoop yacht Rose, formerly owned by tive their identification of the defendant, 
Mr. Ed. McGuiggan but recently purchased t'hey could not recall nor describe the ap- 
by Dr. Merrill, lias been greatly changed pearance of any other guest of the hotel 
at the Marsh Bridge shipyards. She has on yJiat day.
been changed from centerboard to keel and latrie-k J. Lenekan, elevator boy, de-
has a new mast, along with other improve- soribed the Nothing of the man he said 
ments. The craft, which is a good sailer, 
will be more comfortable than ever.

V carriage, containing four ladies, met 
„jil, ail accident on Mill street ye-terdav 
atteriioon, the hind wheel being torn olt 
by catching in a cal- track. A further in 
jury was prevented by some passers by 
seiizng the horse.

Mr, Samuel Adams, of New York, lias 
recently contributed $1,000 towards the 
completion of tire new Roman Catholic 
churi-h at Douglastown. The interior of 
the eliiirch is now ready for the painters; 
dt will probably be fireislied and formally 
o|>ened for service early in September— 
Chatham Commercial.

STRIKES THE SOURCE. woman on Funeral at Amherst. w
A Rival Steel Combine.Rev. AY. O. Raymond received a tele

gram from Principal Harrison, oi the L Di
versity of New Brunswick, yesterday at ter
iioon,. conveying tire intelligence that his 
son, \Y. O. Raymond, jr., had captured 
the Douglas gold medal for English essay.

A Pile Cure That Goes to the Root of the 
Disease. Amherst, May 15—Rev. D. A. Steel, D. 

D., seems to lie more than usually busy 
this spring attending funerals—no less 
than three already this week. The fitsjt, 
on Sunday, was of Mrs. Elizabeth Till- 

. who was buried at AVarren. Yester
day, at 2.30, the late John Logan was laid 
at rest at the Highland cemetery, an un
usually large number being in attendance. 
Those who attended this funeral returned 
at onte to the residence of Mrs. Jeremiah 
Brownell to attend the funeral of hér 

, Condirotor D. Brownell, the proces-

Oliicago, May 14.—The Chronicle tomorrow 
will say:

A combination of the outside steel con
cerns with a capacity of $200,000,i.'00 is said 
to be in process of promotion by John W. 
Gates, John Lambert and Isaac L. Ell wood, 
the promoters and organizers of the Ameri
can Steel & Wire Co.

The concerns to be gathered into the new 
combine are: The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., 
the Republic Iron & Steel Go., the Pennsyl
vania Steel Co., the Tennessee Coal & Iron

The aggregate capital of these concerns, 
occupying diverse and nen-competitive fields, 
is $125,000,000.

There are lots of lotions, oils and salves 
that will, through their soothing influence, 
relieve temporarily the pain incident to 
piles. But is that all the sufferer requires; ^ 
Isn’t it a horrible thought to realize that 
the case is only temporary and the dis
ease goes on under the surface without a 
moment's interruption? AAouldn t- it be 
wiser to select a remedy that seeks the 
source and regulates those deep-seate n- 
oliters which induces the disease. Pyramid 
Pile Cure not only relieves the l>ain a* 
once, but effects a permanent cure of the 
worst form of piles.

You don’t have to go through a tedious 
course of dieting while using it either. It 
strikes through those delicate membranes 
and tissues and sets the bleed in health
ful circulation, reducing at once tlie pain
ful inflammation and congested tumors-

This remedy is not a haphazard combin
ation of drugs, but is a remedy invented 
bv specialists who Live treated piles and 
blood disorders successfully tor jears. 
Manufactured by the Pyramid Drug Ox, 
at Marshall, Mich- Almost any fii’st-dass 
druggist has it on sale.

Don’t treat this disease with every lo
tion and salve that comes along- Remem
ber the parts affected are among the most 
delicate in tlie human body. 1 his remedy 
is absolutely safe and no one need tear to 
apply it freely on the most inflamed 
parts. The speed with which it allays the 
pain is an agreeable surprise to the sut-
fever.

Gurney Division S. of T. had a large 
gathering at their meeting last night, hive 
new members were initiated. l$y a vote 
of the division it was decided to invite 
the different temperance divisions to tlie 
celebration of the 54th anniversary of 
Gurney on May 30.

Tlie .‘■team yacht Scionda went through 
the falls yesterday morning and steamed 
as far as Rothesay. A party of ladies and 
gentlemen enjoyed a sail on the most re
cent addition to the It. K. Y. (\ fleet. 
The yacht now flies the club's burgee and 
the commodore’s flag.

The liquor license commissioners met 
yesterday afternoon and considered a tew 
of tlie applications for beer selling licenses. 
They have decided, so far, to grant a lew 
of the licenses and will be finished in a 

• few days with the whole list. There are 
a great many applicants this season.

The census enumeration for Kings coun
ty is nearly completed. The commissioner 
has received returns from all the districts 
excepting X Vest field. Havelock, Hammond 
and liants of Stud'hohn and Sussex. 1 he 
complete entrai rcation is expected by 
Tuesday of next week.

man
went up in the elevator with Miss Rey
nolds on the night of August 15. He said 
he knew Dr. Kennedy next day in his 

R H E I but could only say he looked like
. o 0 II 0 0 0 0 5- 7'12 4 the man he had carried in the elevator.

Baltimore ...................  2 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 1- S 7 3 He had never said and could not ray
Batteries—Lewis and Criger; McGinnity positively now that the defendant Was the 

and Robinson. | man he saw with Miss Reynolds oil that
night.

At this point the court adjourned.

American League.

At Boston :
Co. Boston

Otty Lunn, a seaman, while working in 
the rigging of a schooner at Hilyaid’s 
wharL* Strait shore, yesterday morning, 

truck on the head by a heavy block 
being used to hoist the topmast

sion following the hearse being unusually 
from Moncton eüdlarge, a great many 

Sackville being present.
L. L. Sharpe, jeweller, of St. John, was 

in Amherst yesterday, attending' the 
funeral of his nephew, D. .Brownell. 
Tt was just four months yesterday since 
Mr. Sharp was at Amherst attending the 
funeral of his brother, the late, Robert C.

R.H.E.
Cleveland.................... 00010010 0— 2 9 J

002101010—5 9 0

At Cleveland:THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR.
tint was
into position. Lunn retained conscious- 
I)VS< ;,nd was assisted down the rigging. 
Later, Dr. W. »F. Roberts gave the neces- 

surgical aid.

St. Thomas, April 16—A modern miracle 
made known today when Mr. Riddle, ■Batteries—Braggins and Wood; Yeager, | TFNDERS FOR TRURO BONDS.

Frith and McAllister. Attendance, 2,JQ0.
was
of this city, announced that he had recover
ed his heaving. He has been almost entire
ly deaf, and it borders on the miraculous 
to find him able to hear everything with 
great distinctness, 
of such universal interest,
Kiddle’s own statement:

R.H.E.At Washington:
Washington...............20050410 x—12 15 4
Philadelphia...............040 0 0000 1— 5 9 4

Batteries—Mercer and Clarke; Frazer and 
Murphy. Attendance, 4,300.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. ..

Toronto Bid Accepted — Capture, After 
Struggle, of Mort McNutt

savy

The marriage took place in this city yes
terday morning, of Mr. James Connolly.

of the City Cornet Band, and

As his case is proving 
we give Mr. 

“My hearing was 
and not long ago I became

Sharpe.

Truro, N. S., May 15—(Special) The 
tenders for town debentures, made by,

R.H.E.
62030 1 11 x—14 16 3 

Milwaukee..................0010 00000—1 6 2
Batteries—Skopec and Sugden; Garvin, | Ames & Company, of .Toronto, have oeeu 

Dowling and Leahy and Connor. Attendance, j aCceptej# They offered $58,076 for $57,500

t*'<Telary
Mi-^ Margaret Hardy. The ceremony 
performed at the Cathedral. Many friends 
gave
day afternoon, when they entrained oil 

Pacific express for a brief wedding 
fi„ar to Montreal.

TheGillman Estate Contest.always poor, 
almost deaf. It was the result of Catarrhal 
inflammation, but nothing did me good until 
1 used Catarrhozone. It cured my trouble, 
and I strongly recommend it to the deaf.” 
Fully nine-tenths of the deafness is the re
sult of Catarrh, and can be cured by 
uaitarrhozone. The cures of deafness 
wrought by this remedy in cases of even 
twenty years standing are really astound
ing. Among many others, ministers of the 
gospel testify to the wonderful powers of 
Catarrhozone and your druggist can tell of 
some astonishing cases in his own expori- 

Better give it a trial, if your hearing 
Price, $1.00; small size, 27. 

N. C. Poison & Co..

them an enthusiastic farewell y ester Bridgeport, Conn., May 15—Judge S. A. 
Robinson, of the superior court, 
filed his decision on the motion to strike 
out certain ^sections of the reason for the 
appeal of Edward S. Percival and Edward 
L. Norton from the acihion of the judge 
of the probate court, in appointing the 
Bridgeport Trust Company as administra
tors of the estate of Geo. F. Gilman, the 
millionaire teat merchant. The decision of 
Judge Robinson strikes out twothirds of 
all the reasons, among those thus stricken 
being one alleging Hha.t the probate court 
judge listened to emissaries of the Bridge
port Trust Company outside of court, be
fore making the appointment. Other rea
sons are alleged to stand for further argu
ment.

Four hundred persons attended the 
auction sale of the household effects of 
Mr. Gilman, at the Black Rock residence 
today. The sale was conducted by the 
Bridgeport Trust Company. Edward S. 
Percival and Alfred Gilman, nephew of 
the deceased owner, were present, but Mrs. 
Helen Potts Hall failed to appear.______

debentures.
There, was a lively scene opposite the 

railway station this evening, when Police- 
Waller arrested the notorious Mort 

McNutt. The police claim that Mc-Nutt

American League Standing.
Per

cent.Won. Lost.Mr. L. W. Bingay. of Yarmouth, a for 
member u: *‘li” Company in first .750

!s50 I is one of the most troublesome characters 
Warrants for his arrest have 

been out for months for an alleged serious 
assault, and fighting cases. At times the 
whole police force has been shadowing 
•him. About a month ago he was married 
while the police were oil watch outside tlie 
house with handcuffs ready. The capture 

made while McNutt was in a 
The

5..15Detroit.............
Baltimore............
Chicago...............
Washington .. .
iBoston..............; .
Milwaukee .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Cleveland.............

liter
Canadian contingent, who has been stay
ing in the city during the past week, 

today on the steamer Usher for a

5.11
7.13

• 625 in town.6.10
.4127 10 .leaves

second voyage to Soul'll Africa, where he 
has secured a good position on one of the 

railways. His father, Mr. George 
of Yarmouth, arrived in the city

Will'd reached the city yesterday morn
ing of the death of Mrs. Samuel Reynolds, 
at Dorchester, Mass., yesterday. Deceased 
was a Mina Doanev, of this city, sivter of 
ill’s. Jones, wife of the late lion, liras. 
R. Jones, also uf Mrs. Geo. It. Cody and 

IV. Cline, machinist in the James J’en- W. If. Doaney, Queens county. She leaves 
Company'* nail works. Lower Cove, a husband, one soil and four daughters. 

uiet with a painful accident yesterday j She was ill the 60th year ul her age. 
in0riiiiig. He w;us working with an iron 

at the emery «tone mid. the ring he- 
caiight Ixnwcen the rapidly n-volv-

.400128
is impaired, 
cents, druggists or 
Hartford, Conn., U. S.

Jacksonville Relief. .312316
16 .2004

Cape
Bingay,
yesterday, to hid his yon good bye.

16—At the mom-Jacksonville, Fla., May 
iiig meeting of the relief association it 
was deemed necessary, owing to t e con 
llicOing reports sent through the country 
by individuals which tend to contuse the 

authoritative

Eastern League.

At Rochester—’Rochester, 1: Syracuse, 3. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Hartford, 5.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 9; Providence, 8.

Eastern League Standing.

Alma News. today
pugilistic encounter with a negro, 
police appearing, the colored man grap
pled and held McNutt till the officer ar
rived. McNutt’s wife, mother and sister 

out, but being threatened with ar-

Alma, May 14—Four schooners arrived 
here Thursday.

H. G. Fa'irliunks, M. D.. has located m 
this field to practice medicine. Dr. Fair
banks is well and favorably known here. 
He is a skilful physician and an excellent 

and this held has been fortunate

public mind, to create an 
channel through which must be sent all 
information relating to our suffering peo-

PerOn Thursday morning, Mrs. Lyman 
Knv passed peacefully away at the home 
<,f her iaUuML F. !.. Theal. Guilford street, 

Mrs. King had been ill for 
some months, but hope was entertained 
for her i*ecovery until within the last tew 
davs. She was beloved by all who had 

Previous to her mar-

pent.Lost.Won.
...1Lring came

rest, did not interfere, A big crowd gath
ered and followed the patrol wagon to the

.6875Providence . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. . 
Syracuse .. 
Hartford .. 
Worcester .. 
Buffalo .. . 
Montreal ..

pie.coining
j|r, wtoiie anti an iron rest which i- par; 

*\jic outfit, it eut off the tup ot the bi
ll e had t lie

A press representative was appointed in 
the person of Edwin G. Meed, bishop ol 
the diocese of Florida, and tlie Associated 
Press, as the channel of transmission ot 
tile appeals and statements ot the needs 
of the people.

While the civil authorities have resum
ed their usual functions, troops will be 
kept in the city for the present to per
form police duty and the withdrawal when 
it liegins will he gradual.

A prominent insurance adjuster stated 
tonight -that the total insurance loss would 
perhaps reach $6,000,000. one million 
than the estimates which have been here
tofore published.

.till7.11

.556.10 8■Varleton. .533 jail.Ilex linger oi Ills right hand, 
wounded member dressed by Dr. Morris, 
at the hospital.

8 7surgeon, 
in seeming his services. .50077

.461 Mrs. J. Gardiner Taylor is visiting 

.333 I Montreal and Ottawa.
6 7
6 J2STOP THIEF!

would be a justifiable cry directed against 
the countless humbugs that offer a cure for 
Catarrh. There is only one scientific method 
of treatment for Catarrh. Make the air you 
breathe the carrier 
curative agents, 
mucous
ing properties. That's Catarrhozone. Your 
druggist or doctor will tell you it's the only 
effective method of treatment and that it is 
sure—prompt—permanent. Remember the 
name Catarrhozone. All dealers, 25c. aud 
$1.00.

her acquaintance.
Gage she was for some years tlhe organ- 
ist of the Cai'leton Baptist church. A 
large circle of friends sympathize 
husband and family in their sad bereave-

.313

£ ssSSTrsai. I Hardware Bargains
u

Coroner Berryman received a telegram 
ten-day from Spencer's Maud, in re- 

to an inquiry from him regarding 
identity of the sailor, George Allen, 

found drowned in the harbor on 
The telegram

with the
épouse
the
Vho was
Moa*'- attmioan 
Bt-„te<l «h-'V "T-
a left Spencer s
f 1IC. very little of him there. Coroner 

"rt'yiiian will have the remains interred

of healing, balsamic. 
It bathes every inch of 

membranes with its healing, sooth-
0.f s

At Lowell—Lowell, 12; Bangor, 11. 
At Nashua—-Portland, 7; Nashua, 6. Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 

hardware, consisting of
last.
30 years ago when 

Inland, ' and they The offer which we have 
been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next. All who 
have not availed themselves of 
it should do so at once.

more “Young Simpson doesn’t get on socially, 
at all.”

“He’s rich, isn’t he?”
Yes. He has loads of money, but he 

know how to act as if he

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE PORKS, SKATES 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC»
I can offer some good bargains in same.

SHELF HARDWARE,

Ask the Bo/s Mother. doesn’t seem to 
had loads of money.—Puck.With the exception of a few small con

cerns in Warsaw, there is only one large 
shoe factory in Russia. This concern does 
an enormous business, and is one of the 
moat prosperous stock con" panics in the 
empire.

„ the Pacific express came ii* yes- 
aftemoon, it had as a pa„«en- 

(,otter,
. injury, received at the Elgin 
v accident, had so much improved 
.illow-his removal from Elgin to his

Mrs. Homer—My oldest boy is getting to 
be just like his father.

Mrs. Gadboy—Is that complimentary to 
the boy, or otherwise? —Chicago News.

InspectorPost Office To cure a cold fox a night—use Vapo-Creio*
fene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty-four years. All Druggists.

A. M. ROWAN, - S31 Main St, 'N.E.
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SWEET PEASsaid, on motion to adjourn the house, 
that he had a letter from the mayor and 
corporation of Halifax in regard to re- 
ported change of landing place of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, and ask

ing assistance of the members of the 
(house to make no change.

Hon. Mr: Fielding said he had a similar 
leter. The arrangements lay with the im
perial authorities, and, after they had 
taken the initiative, the government 
might be able to make representations 
afterwards. They would have to rely on 
the judgment of the imperial authorities.

Senate.
Manitoba railway bill 

and second time in 
opposition.

NEWS OF THE WORLD. HE MR. TEE MAKES STATEMENT Beautiful Home Mixtur^X*
contains 75 best new and choice 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to 
25 packages. Mailed for 10c. 
Five packages Vegetable Seeds; 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for ioc. New varieties, 5 cents 
a package.

GEO. E. PRICE, Seedsman,
127 Queen Street,ÏSt. John, N.B.

1

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

II

Says that Everything" Parliament Can Do to Make St. John 
and Halifax Winter Ports Should Be Done 

Without Hesitation.

read a first 
the senate withoutin dif-Despatches from points of Interest 

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events—The Dark and

was

MERCED III ONE.Notes.
Col. Tucker withdrew his bill regarding 

foreshores of St. John ait the private bills 
commitee today. . .

The public accounts committee has^cioj-

SKaS'*— “d E",lmd ~ ssr'Æ.iï’ï'ii'ïïois
that Mr. Reid, M. P., was interested. He There w^e present among
had no personal knowledge of these things ‘othera H(m- w g Fielding, Mr. George

‘■Ktrs «.* w—a m ». stikxtsys srss;
the traffic done A«e^Themen*CT for dÿ not bring any hard feeling 1 New York, May 14-Official announce»
the county told h™ tort there were “Z with it. Mr. Taylor proposed a vote ot ment was nla<ie today of the formation of 
families m the village, ^« «oi'ld not s y thankg to t)(e ohairman, Mr. Fijiser, for a rompany which will acquire the large 
whether, Mr Reid had any financial impartial way he discharged his duties tton dut.k manufacturing concerns of the
terests in the firm of Wm. Lurry & Lo. V ■, nm]ntrv The new company will be known

Mr. Rmd—“I ^ Dr. Borden, minister of militia, said in a3 ^ 'united States Cotton Duck Cor-
"m °rpUwterI “No finançai interest ” the house that he had no information of tjon? -<mt| will be organized under the

»: £& & » *».«(*' sflST* ”* e SSSSSSSASVS:
The report of the Cook investigation rferred atockj and #'25,000,000 of corn- 

committee was received by the senate to- mQn stock The total issue of preferred 
day. It was presented by Sir Mackenzie ^ (K,k f,,r present punioses will be $16,100,- 
Bowell without comment. Senator Mac- ^ whicli includes stock provided for the 
Donald, (British Coumbia), merely re' extihunge of both issues of the Mount Ver- 

“Tills is the last of Cook."’ | non-Woodberry Cotton Duck Company,
and $10,000,0(K) common stock, making a 
total of $26,000,000.

S. Davies Warfield, president of the 
Continental Trust Company, of Baltimore, 
and who financed the Mount Vernon- 
Woodberry Company, and is chairman of 
the board of directors, said today:

“Arrangements have been completed to
day, through the acquisition of stocks of 
existing corporations or by purchase of 

Sussex, May 14—(Special)—A public I properties themselves, for the merging 
meeting held tonight by the ratepayers of Df the manufacturing establishments, 
Sussex to decide on the water works and plants, business, quick assets, brands, good 
sewerage question was largely attended will, etc., of the following concerns now 
and the question at issue was discussed in engaged in the manufacture of cotton duck 

that did not meet with approval and similar products: 
from a large majority of those present. “Mount Vemon-Woodbeiry Cotton Duck 

II A. White acted as chairman, and Co., of Delaware, owning 14 nulls, acquired 
Leonard Allison secretary. The meeting from these companies: The Mount Vernon 
was called by an act passed at the last Company, four mills; the Woodheny 
meeting of the local legislature to find out Manufacturing Company, five imlls, tleÆ 
if the residents of the fire ward of Sussex Laurel mills, of Laurel, Md., Fra klm^p 
wanted a water and sewerage system m- ville mills, Franklinville, Md-, TMassee

Falls Manufacturing Company, Tallassee, 
where the water Ala-; Greenwoods Company, New Hart- 

wos to come from but, as the late fire ford Conn., and Columbia mills, Colum-

Wii'u tie pre.„t ttme. Hi, ta*. t*h" r'j* '2,T2,£ Î’J"'

K,. Ms. sss?TS5*£ri?&S^i?5from and no argunmnte »t tomght s m^t ^ G Ga.. and the Hogansville
^^“’ngt^r^h Manufacturing Company, of Hogansviile,

the demands of the pubheand get it from - ,g undergtood bkafc the new company 
wherever they wished that is, if a more ^ ^ inc rated and formally organ- 
desirable site can be chosen. ized this week

Among those vvhp took part in the dis:

I MISMANAGEMENT, IT IS
K'irüSS.' jTsJte I ALLEGED, cost $100,000.
stakes his reputation on his report that a
sufficient water supply can be obtained I Rece|ver Takes Charge of Company's Bufi- 
from O’Connell's lull, and Major 1. L.
Arnold, Major 0. R. Arnold, O. P. King,
William Wallace, H. A. White and Hon.
A. 8. White to the contrary.

The meeting was adjourned until Thurs
day at 2 p. m.

The facts supplied by Leonard Allison 
were appreciated by all present and coupl
ed with the short remarks of Hon. A. 8.
White made many converts to the water 
works and sewerage system for Sussex.

It is many years since Sussex was work
ed up over any question like the water 
and sewerage vote.

Sunny Side of Life. Company Formed to Acquire 
Cotton Duck Concerns.

Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In the house 
today the minister of inland revenue in
troduced government bills to amend the 
gae inspection act and the electric light 
inspection act.

On the third reading of the alien labor 
bill, Mr. Clarke, Toronto, moved that it 
be referred back to the committee to in
sert a clause providing that police magis
trates be permitted to hear original com
plaints. The bill was read a third time.

Sir Richard Cartwright introduced a 
resolution taking power to increase the 
subsidy for a steamship line from Canada 
to France from $50,000 to $100,000. A con- 
tbaat, he said, had been entered into with 
the Franeo-Canadian Company, which had 
assigned to another company of Canadian 
capitalists, whereby a service was to be 
arranged which, it was expected, would 
greatly increase the trade between Canada 
and France. For the first 'year there 
would only be a fortnightly service in
summer and a monthly service in winter, 11.,
but it was intended to make the service The 24th as a Holiday, 
every ten days or weekly. There would Mr. Horsey, of Grey, the father of the 
be for the first season eighteen trips— foill making the 24th a permanent public 
twelve in summer and six ixk winter; in holiday, said there seemed to be some 
summer from Montreal and Qfiebec, and datibt as to whether the 24th this year 
in winter from St. John and Halifax. The would be a holiday.
ports of call in France would be Boulogne Tire premier said that if his hope for 
and Havre and probably a port in the prorogation before the 2th was realized 
Mediterranean. It1 would not cost more tke Victoria day bill would, of course, 
than the present subsidy for the tenta- have been sanctioned and become law, 
tive sen-ice. The Framco-Oanadian Oom- and that if unfortunately prorogation did 
pany were assigning to Robert MacKay, IKq take place before the 24th then the 
H. Myles, A. A. Ayer, George E. Drum- government would ask the governor gen- 
mond, A. A. Thibaudeau, L. Melvin orai to give special assent to the Victoria 
Jones, J. R. Booth, E. B. Douglas and day bill in order that the 24th might be 
H. Olergue. a public holiday this year.

At the afternoon session the house went M,r. Hiackett asked if it was true that 
into committee on the resolution provid- it had been decided the Duke of York 
ing for a loan of $1,000,000 to the Mont- and princess May should land at Quebec 
real harbor commissioners, for the pur- instead of Halifax.
pose of erecting elevators and other ter- The premier said thait so far as he 
lrnnal facilities. Hon. Mr. Fielding ex- knew no official programme bad been ar- 
plained that the government had come to ramged yet as to where and when the 
the conclusion that the interests of the royal party would land, 
country would be better served if the jn reply to Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, the 
terminals - should be under government premier said the government had a protest 
control, instead of tlhe property of pri- from the United Empire Loyalists against 
vate parties, as had been the purpose in the erection of a monument to the memory 
previous projects. of Gen. Montgomery, the American officer

Hon. Mr. Tarte miade an elaborate ex- kjllcd in an attempt to capture Quebec, 
planation of the works to be constructed {Je doubted if the government could in- 
at Montreal, and, incidentally, pointed terfere if the city of Quebec had author- 
out the necessity of our remaining master ;zed the erection of the monument, 
of our own terminals at Montreal. He 
also pointed out, in this connection, that Trade at St. John.
the Montreal harbor commissioners were jjon. Mr. Hdggarf, in supply, on the In- 
sirnply trustees for the dominion. While tercolonial estimates asked the minister 
dwelling on the necessity of improved of j-diways if he would give a general 
terminals at Montreal, he said the G. T. statement on a later day showing the de
ll. claimed they had diverted their bum- erease in tj,e trade at the port of St. 
ness from Montreal to Portland, because Jolm jast w;ntcr as compared with the 
of inèfficient facilities at Montreal harbor. Veair previous and also as to the ditfer- 
Hon. Mr. Tarte also referred to the lack ènces between the Intercolonial and C. P. 
of equipment in various Other Canadian j.
ports. Hon. M.r. Blair, in teply, said that he

“What about Halifax?” asked Mr. Ross, had not secn any figures out he would 
of Cape Breton. admit that there was a decrease in export

Hon. Mr. Tarte—“I hope that in a trade at' g,t- John as compared with pre- 
short time Halifax will have a faster line viou8 yeal. The reason for this might be 
of steamers.” that the season was well advanced before

Proceeding with the "general discussion, the Canadian Pacific had decided on what 
Hon. Mr. Tarte referred to the relative ac,t,-lon ^ ,s-as to take in respect to St. 
claims of superiority of the ports of Mont- jdlm ]>ort. It was also said that the C; 
real and Quebec. He pointed out that p R bad lianded over traffic to the G. T. 
Montreal was 160 miles further inland R. 
than Quebec, and expressed the opinion 
that Montreal would always be the great 
distributing point of the dominion. He 
liad no doubt that, in the near future, the 
larger ships would not go to Montreal, 
but would stop at Quebec-

Ottawa, May 15.—(Special)—At this 
morning's session of the house of com
mons, Mr. Parmalee, Chairman of the com
mittee of printing, presented a report 
strongly recommending that an addition 
he built to the government printing bureau 
and additional machinery and facilities 
provided. The first recommendation was 
that the government departments should 
strive to get out their reports and send 
them to tire bureau as soon as possible 
after the end of the fiscal year, instead _
of delaying till almost the end of the in the company.” 
calendar year; also that the larger depart
ment Should have their own French trans
lators and that the translators should be 
supplied with the manuscript of the Eng- 

I lisfli reports as prepared in coxier that both 
English and French reports might be 
ready at practically the same time.

Faria Mav IS—Mr. J. P. Morgan arrived It seems certain that they will secure 
f drink somehow. This being so, I have be

come convinced that less physical and 
moral injury comes to them when the

here today.
Sen Francisco, May 14.—(President Mc

Kinley made his official entry Into this city, 
the objective point of hie tour, late this canteen is open. 
aXternoon.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—Six hundred and 
fifty-two houses, Including 140 shops have 
been destroyed by fire at Brest, in the prov
ince of Warsaw. The loss is given at 11,- 
000,000 roubles.

Rome, May 15.—It is reported here that 
French troops have taken possession 'of 
the oasis of Ghadantes, which gives them 
practical control of Tripoli.

London May 16.—The population of the skin were burned three months ago, was 
outer ring of the suburbs of London is Placed on the operating table at the Beth 
?,042.700, agaanrt l.tOô.^ in 1891; 950,957 ^ "fon
m 1881 and 001,001 in i»<i. The boy’s father sacrificed some of bis skin

The total population of Greater -London, for boy two weeks ago, and was so weak- 
induding the outer ring of suburbs, is now by the sacrifice that the doctors would

remove 110 more from him. They took the 
J. Redfleld skin .they needed from the little fellow’s own

Manchester, N. H., May 14.—In the sixth 
round before the Queen City Athletic Club 
tonight, Joe McVey, of Boston, got the de- 

of this city, oncdsion over Butter Shea, 
fouls. Tlhe principal bout was between Paddy 
Fenton and Andy Watson, both of Boston. 
The men fought 20 rounds to a draw, the ex
hibition being one of the liveliest and, clean
est ever given here.
New York, May 15.—iBigM-year-old Harry 

Malkin, from whose back 66 square inches of

The Steel Rail Contract.
A discussion proceeded on the much de

bated steel rail contract with Clergue. In 
this connection Mr. Blair «aid that steel 
rails, notwithstanding all that the opposi
tion had saiid, could not be had for any- 

delivered in Canada today

marked :

less money 
than the figure of the contract with 
Olerguc. Ten or fifteen days ago the G. 
T. R. made a contract for 50,000 tons for 
$28 at Pittsburg and it would cost from 
$4 to $5 to deliver them at Montreal. 
The price of the rails to be delivered by 
dergue was $32.50.

In reply to some irrevelent criticism 
from Mr. Brock, of Toronto, and others, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that, admitting for 
the sake of argument, that the contract 
was a legal one for five years, what was 
wrong about encouraging an industry in 
Canada so that rails could be bought 
here instead of in the United States? The 
whole debate by the opposition was one 
of hatility to Canadian interests. There 

bona fide way and a bogus way of 
encouraging Canadian interests. The gov
ernment were pursuing the bona fide way. 
When they arranged for building engines 
at Kingston they were met by nagging 
from the honorable gentlemen opposite, 
-and now when they were arranging for 
steel rails in Canada, they were again 
met by nagging, nagging, nagging from 
their oDPOnents.

Mr. Haggart went on to say that the 
Nova Scotia company should have been 
consulted.

Mr. Johnson, of Gape Breton—“Will 
my honorable friend tell us what progress 
has been made at Sydney in regard to 
tire manufacture of steel rails?”

Mr. Haggart—“I have not the slightest 
idea.”

Mr. Johnson—“One would imagine that 
you liad.”

Mr. Kendall said that there was no 
need of honorable gentlemen opposite 
sltedding tears over the Sydney company. 
When that industry started it was on the 
basis of supplying the outside market. 
He did not think that Mr. Haggart could 
establish that the one at Cape Breton 
was sudh as to make suitable steel rails.

Mr. R. L. Borden replied that the Syd- 
far ahead as the

SUSSEX HAS AN
INTERESTING MEETING,

6.578,784.
N«fw York, May 14.—Herman 

and James M. Redfleld today obtained a leg- 
temporary injunction from Justice MoAdam 
In the BUpteme court restraining the Con- prove success 
soil dated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, its Hot Springs, Ark., May 14.—One of the 
president, secretary and employes from pur- hardest fought battles ever witnessed in the 
chasing or buying in, on the floor of the ex- local arena took place tonight at Whiting 
change, any Northern Pacific common stock Park between A1 Weinig, the ex-bicycle rider, 
tor their account. and Jim Scanlon. From the sound of toe

Vienna May 14,-The papers of Vienna Song in toe first round until near the end 
nnhlt^jT'eneert details of a. plot promoted of the seventh it was a slugging jnaitoh. 
publish a eg v Turkev oarty to The first four rounds ended with honors

™ A> - . uoTnid ond to nroclaim his about even. In the sixth the men remained 
rtur^er ta^her, Prince Mohamed Reebad, clinched throughout punching each other 
ïmtito It is asserted toot the plot was to toe ribs and kidneys In toe seventh 

secretary and two or three blows in rapid succession upon 
supposed to be connected with ecsrficm’s chin placed Mm completely at Wei- 

inony peraoos » 'u™”™ nig s mercy, and toe referee declared toe
It have been .arrested. Buffalo boy toe winner.

Lewiston, Me., May 15-*-Deputy Mar
shal Seanndl, Captain Breen and Officer 
Roach, of the Lewiston police force, seiz
ed over 1,000 gallons of beer at the store
house alleged to belong to Thomas Mc
Namara, this afternoon. There were nine 
jigger loads. The stuff was said to be 
worth over $1,000,

London, *6y '17.—Dr. Morrison, wiring to 
the Times from Pekin May 15. says:

Citizens Discuss the Proposal for Water and 

Sewerage System.
The operation, they were convinced, would

fui.

■
a manner

was a

London, May 16—Inquiries made at the 
Bank of (England by a representative oi 
The Associated Press today show that 
there is no truth in the statement circu
lated by a news agency in the United 
States that the Bank of Paris and the 
credit Lyonnais of Paris, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, withdrew £5,000,000 from the 

No gold has been with-
"TKe-Gorman staff have notified toe allien drawn for France and the officials of the 

of their intention to send another expedi- Bank of England have not even heard of 
Uon to suppress Boxers in the, southern part any intended withdrawals for the Russian 
of the- province of Chi Li, beyond Ohlnpr lean which was alleged to have been the 
Cfoing,' tthd have tovited the co-operation of cause of the action of the Bank of Paris, 
the allies. The departure of the French an(j the Credit Lyonnais.

— _troopa has been countermanded.” New York, May 16-In response to
London, May 16. The failure ot the cablegrams sent out by the Christian 

fpring crops in India is already severely Herald> Baron Munira Von Sohwartzen- 
4elt. Lord George Hamilton, the Indian ^ German minister ait Pekin, in
tecrefetTW in the house of commons, to- behalf of Cmmt Waldersee, cables that 
day said that the numJ^r persons now ^iere ^ n0 dagger whatever of any inter- 
rècemng relief was 381.000 an r v as ferencc on the part of the military author- 
pxpected tq increase rapid y. ities with the proposed relief operations.

London, May 15.—Frv and Everett, the Commissioner Rockhill also cables as tol- 
two men charged with defrauding Bar- ]ows:
clay & Co., bankers, of about $15,000 by “Will see to purchase and distribution 
forcing document* pmroorting to of aid. Li Hung Chang requests me to ex
tent large shioments of gdld ore which pp^g organizers of relief his sincere 
never existed, having been convicted, were thanks, also thanks of Shan Si famine 
sentenced today to five years imprison- stricken for American benevolent action.” 
nwnt at hard labor. New York, May 16.—Vice-Admiral S;r

Berlin, May 16-The war office has re- Bridge> K. C. B., who arrived
teived a despatch from Pekin concerning (here on the Oceanic yesterday, left today 
the explosion of the arsenal in Kalgan j-Qr Va^eoux^ B C., on his way to Pe- 
imd naming Lieut. Hummer as the omcer take command of the British
Wounded. The despatch characterizes the Gliina scuadron.
explosion as very serious, saying seven cav- Speaking of the present condition of 
aliymen are reported missing or found affairs in China, he said: 

beside Lieut.

augurated.
The act did not ask

si* T»ndon market.

1
ness, and Thorough Investigation Will Be

Made.

ncy works were as 
Clergue works when the contract was 
made. He was told that their works 
wou/ld be completed at the end of the

Mo., May 14-UtticyKansas City,
Wedge, who was yesterday appointed re
ceiver of the &iegel Sand ere Live Stoc,» 
Company, on an application tiled 
Frank Kockefeller, principal stockholder 
in tlhe firm, took ohai’ge today. He says 
the business will be continued without in-

lion. Mr. Blair—“We have not had, up 
•to this moment, an offer of any kind from 
that eomünny.,,

Mr. Wade (Annapolis)—“I ha.ve a gnev- 
against tlhe minister of railways and 

members of the government for not mak
ing it known before elections that they 
had made this contract. I don’t see why 
the minister of railways kept it up his 
sleeve. Wc ought to have had the ad
vantage of it. If the other side had it, 
would they not have taken political ad
vantage of it?” (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Blair challenged the opposi
tion to go on record with a motion to 
compel native industries to accept cut 
prices which the Unite# States steel manu
facturers would be willing to take to get 
their rails into Canada in order to crush 
out the Canadian competition. The 25,000 
tons whicli the government was purchas
ing was <i small portion of the output of 
the Clergue Company.

term pt Lon.
What action, if any, will be taken 

against Frank ISiegel, president and gen
eral manager of the company, who is ac
cused in Mr. Rockefeller’s petition with 
mismanagement, is not apparent.

From his own figures, Mr. Rockefeller s 
losses will not be less than $100,000. 

. , Others are quoted as saying they will be
Band of American Brigands Have Been | irmch larger.

Committing Outrages.

Mr. Blair and the C. P. R. an ce
The minister mid tliat he was always 

ready to meet the C. P. R. in discussing 
•any reasonable proportion for the inter
change of traffic with the Intercolonial, 
but he would not do that which would 
be injurious to the Intercolonial. He did 
not think that it would be right for him 
to subordinate the best interests of the 
Interoolcndal as a wdiole even to promote 
the interests of St. John although he was 
naturally very much interested in that

Hon. Mr. Haggart spoke of west bound 
traffic being diverted from the O. P. R. 
He wanted to know whether a proposi
tion was made to the C. P. R. to carry 
the wHble of their ocean traffic to St.John 
He was also t-pld tlui*, while Americans 
wore getting their grain carried over the 
Intercolonial, it being handed to them by 
the G. T. R. for 4 cents a bushel, a rate of 
10 çe-nts was quoted for wheat grown in 
Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. Blaiir said that the Inter- 
eclomial did not receive any grajin from the 
G. T. R. for shipment at an ocean port. 
What ever they did get was from the 
Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound road.

Jfr, Haggart—I meant the Canada At-
^Hon. Mr. Blair denied that there was 
any disoriminaition and he did not believe 
that any sudh statement was made by any 
officers of the Intercolonial. It was very 
evident that Mr. Haggart had been mis
informed.

dead And that three men 
Kumpier, were seriously wounded.

“Matters in the Far East, so far as 
Britain and Russia are concerned, have 

London. May' 16.—A despatch to the somewhat cleared. The situation, how- 
asserts that ever, is not yet robbed of its gravity for

BAD WORK IN
THE PHILIPPINES.

Hon. Mr. Tarte said St. John 
and Halifax should be equip
ped and everything that par
liament has in its power to do 
to make of St. John and Halifax 
winter ports, so that we may 
have winter ports of our own’, 
should be done without any 
hesitation whatever.

Dailv Mail from Geneva .....
owing to the steel trout having eaneeH a the powers who took part m the march 
rise in prices many Swiss manufacturers to Pekin and it would not be surprising 
bave joined the Austrian and German if even yet there were a conflict between 
manufacturers to effect an American boy- two, if not more, of the countries en- 
comt. A meeting of the representatives gaged in What is really police duty at 
of tlhe manufacturers contemplating such greeent.”
artirab will shortly be held in Basle when Lynn, May 15—Rev. Erank M. Holt, 
the measures to be taken to this end will pastor of the Essex street Baptist church, 
be discussed. has received a call from a large church

at. John’s, Nfld., May M.—The British society in Halifax, N. S.. and lie left for 
armed sloop Alert, toe first vessel of toe place to look the field over. He will
Newfoundland fisheries squadron to arrive, rhere next Sunday. Mr. Holt has
reached St. John's this afternoon to arrange 
with toe colonial government as to toe sea
son’s operations. Two French warships, as
signed to similar service, are now due at
St. Pierre, having called at toe Azores to be felt that it was his duty to make an 
embark, the 800 French fishermen who started investigation, 
for St. Pierre from France but were left 
helpless through an accident to their tary 
steamer. with Rev. Mr. Greene as assistant pastor

Brunswick, Me., May 16—The body of tbe Washington street Baptist church. 
John P. Webber, jr., of Brookline, Mass., ba^er be organized a mission at the corner 
the Bowdoin College student who was B-oobHne and Empire streets and out 
drowned at Merrymeeting Park, May 1, (>f bhis grew the Essex street Baptist 
was found off Flying Point, five miles church, a flourishing society.
Érooi the place where the accident oc
curred, by George Blair, a fisherman, to- 
day. The body was in good condition, met yesterday, acting on the advice ot 
Funeral services will be held in College attorney general, the governor
Chapel next Sunday, and the body wi mended that a further respite be granted 
then be taken to Bangor for bunal ^ gtorti to expire Saturday, May 25.

Evansville, Ind., May 15 1 our me counsel unanimously voted that the
were killed during the night m attire be granted.’
which destroyed the steamer Owenboro, a q^e .date was suggested by Attorney 
tow boat, tied up at the dock at Calhoun, <jenera] Knowlton, presumably because of 
Ky. . The dead: the writ, which is returnable in the Uni-

Fireman ttetehaw and Fireman Brink- ^ gtates guprgme C0Urt May 20. 
roan, both of Evansville, and two roust- The attorney general or a representa- 
abouts. A fire broke out shortly beiore tivg £rom bja office will probably go to 
midnigjit, and, in a iffiort time, it burned Washington and appear before the au
to the water’s edge. Captain Eastman and prpme ^urt on the matter.
Engineer Robinson barely had time to ghould that tribunal not dispose of the 
escape. Two others are supposed to have case before May 25, a further respite will, 
been asleep in the hold and were over- ooursB) become necessary.

by smoke. Loss on boat $6,000. Ngw Yorkj May 16_justice Maddox, in
the supreme court, Brooklyn, today, grant-

Mr. ILockcfeller said this afternoon that 
it was impossibe to make any definite 
statement until the books liad been gone 

thoroughly. This will be done at 
once and the condition developed by the 
investigation will, lie said, determine 

whether or not criminal proceedings shall 
be brought against those responsible t°r 
the losses. Judge Henderson, of Cleveland, 
counsel tor Mr. Rockefeller, continued 
these statements.

Manila, May 14—Detectives and the 
police have broken up a band of Ameri- 

brigands who have been o|>orating in 
the province of 1'ainpangu, north of lend 
not far from Manila. George Raymond,
Ulrich Rogers and Oscar Mushmiller have 
been captured and Andrew Martin, Peter 
Heine, George Muhn and two others are 
still being pursued. This band committed 
outrages, murdered and raped at tiacolor, 
l’ampanga provinoe, and in that vicinity, 
and Sunday last they killed Henry Dow,

American. The band sometimes repre
sented themselves as American deserters, | f)0 Mention of tile Hatchet is Made in This 
and at others as American soldiers. George 
Raymond -vrore the uniform of a cap bun.
Raymond and Martin were formerly 
ixilicement in Manila. Washington. May 14—About 30 of

The civil commission has appointed George Washington relics which ha\^ 
Oa]yt4iin Arlington U. Betts, of the 47Ui been in the National Museum for y^9 
Volunteer Jnfantiy, to be civil governor of today were turned over to Miss Mary 
Al hay province. Custis Lee, of Virginia, representing her

Lieut. 1 toward Lee Landers of the 41st brother George William Custis Lee, the 
Infantry, has been appointed treasmrer ot heir to the relics. T-hct*e relics consisted ot 
the same province. Lieut. W. G. Thorn- blankets, sets of china, including^ 
ton, of the 35tli Infantry, has been ap- given to «Mrs. Washington by General 
ixjirited treasurer of the province of (Japia Rifayotte and other souvenirs. They do 
in Pan-ay Island, vice Lieut. Marion U. not indude fine swords, camp chosts au 
Ray sore, who is ill. | a large amount of other Washington

relics now in the museum. They will ^ 
address to be designated by,

over

Continuing, Mr- Tarte said:
“I do not like to spend money use

lessly. I believe I am a fairly sound busi
ness man in that regard. 1 do not like 
to waste money, but I like to* have money 
spent in developing the trade of this 
young and enterprising nation. I may be. 
b little enthusiastic over the St. Lawrence 
route. I feel at times that I am a little 
bit crazy over it. 1 dream about it, but 
J tiiink a public man may have worse 
dreams than to dream of advancing the 
natural advantages of this country.”

The resolution was carried' unanimously.
In the house tonight, Mr. Monk brought 

up the question of aiding Capt. Bernier’s 
]K>lar expedition. Capt. Bernier wanted 
the government to supply a ship, and this 
Mr. Monk did not think was a very great 
demand. He feared that if the govern
ment did not aid the captain, Americans 
might take up. the matter, and, by sending 
the captain to the pole, secure the dis
tinction of -the discovery.

Hon. Mr. Tarte expressed his admira
tion for Capt- Bernier’s physical and men
tal qualifications for heading a polar ex
pedition- He believed Bernier was better 
qualified for the trip than Nansen* who 
got within a few hundred miles of the 
I>ole. He was glad to see that both sides 
of the house seemed to favor aiding the 
captain.

F. F. Clarke, Toronto, said the project 
should be a national undertaking, and he 
believed that if the government introduced 
a vote for it, it would be practically un
animously received by the housie and 
would reflect the public opinion of the 
country.

Mr- Flint brought up the question of 
more careful inspection of marine hospi-

not as yet made up his mind to accept 
the call, as be feels that the time has 
not yet come for him to leave Lynn, but

Evening Session.
At the evenmg session, there was fur

ther discussion on the Clergue contract, 
which rose out of the item of $150,000 for 
steel rails for the Intercolonial .Inciden
tally, lion. Mr. Haggart ased about the 
purchase of 50,000 tons of coal from the 
United States.

lion. Mr. Blair replied that it was pur
chased because there was a strike im
minent in the coal trade in Nova Scotia. 
He left: the matter in the hands of the 
general manager of the Intercolonial, at 
the same time telling him, if he thought 
it necessary, to make purchase of coal in 
tlhe United States. At some points there 
were only one day’s supply of coal and at 
others only two days.

Mr. R. L. Borden thought that Mr. 
Blaiir should have communicated with the 

of the coal companies before

RELICS OF WASHINGTON.
Mr. Holt first came here as the secre- 

of the Y. M. C. A. and then went
Lot.

Boston, May 16.—The executive council

recom-
onc

More About St. John.
Mr. Ross, of Vidtoria, said if any grain 

was carried by the Intercodonwil it would 
be better to take it to Halifax than to

managers
taking coal from the United States.

Mr. Johnson (Cape Breton), who ha I 
personal knowledge of the circumstances, 
■said that, if the minister had communi
cated with the manager, 
learned that a strike was imminent. 
Managers were served with notice of the 
threatened strike and it was only within 
i\ few hours of the time appointed for the 
strike that the matter was settled.

Mr. Blair said that he expected such 
criticism. If he had failed to secure coal 
and the road had been at a standstill 
without it then he would have deserved

Bright’s Disease — Insidious 1 8CI)fc to 
deceptive ! reientEpss I has foiled Miss Lee.
hundreds of trials by medical science to stem ----
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 
disease.—54
Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

St. John.
Mr. Blair did not desire to go into a 

comparison of the two ports, but he 
till ought St. John would compare favor
ably with Halifax. He 4id not know how 
it would be possible to carry traffic 100 
miles further with a heavy grade part of 
the way, without adding to the cost.

In reply to Mr. Cochrane, Mr. Blair said 
that if -St. John harbor was not as in
viting to steamship men as some other 
ixirt, then it woaild have to take the con
sequence of any inferiority. Shipping 

would about as readily go to St.

he would have THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.

Advance Has Been Granted by One Manu
facturer Employing Many.

come
New York, Hay 15—Plans have been

firc-atory'buiiding'on the «te of the Filth ed application in behalf of Frazier Gilman, 
Avenue Hotel, the Madison Square The- to have a committee appointed to ex- 
atfe, around the corner on Twenty-* ourt h amjne into the sanity of Anna K- Gilman, 
street, and one store on the north side ot half-sister of the late George Francis 
Twenty-Third street. The new edifice will 
be an enormous hotel, perhaps with an
oroade and shop along the street. If the ■
undertaking is carried out, and it has been tfiat Anna K. Gilman’s right to context 
of late under earnest discussion, it will and 8bare in the Gilman estate should be 
represent an investment of about $10,000.- proyed by her sanity.
°°°- _ _ _ , , Lawyer Walter Bennett and Dr. T.

Chicago, May 15-Rev. 6- B. Dexter, who Girorue were named by Justice
iwas one of toe committee making an m- ^ as a committee to examine into
yestigation of drinkmg among toe soldiers Gilman,a aanlty.
Bt Fort Shendan, has come out squarely ^ ^ ^ Gi]mjm naw
for the restoration of toe army canteen. | ^ nmr London> England) and that

“l ^ve *** <Vet7°ne "T!™: she will be brought to Brooklyn order 
pd« he rays, «and I am convinced toa* t examination may be made-
the canteen ÿ.a benefit to the soldier»,, UBW

-......y ■
- ^ yuA

Cliicago, May 14—No trouble is antici
pated in this city over the demands of 
the maciliinists for an advance in wage** 
and a nine-hour day beginning May 20. 
One of the largest employers of stifled 
machinists in the city and the country 
this afternoon granted an advance of 12a 
per cent, and a nine-hour day. This ‘\D 
was immediately followed by several 
firms.

Arbitration in cases xvliere there a 
failure to agree upon a separate basis, wad 
arranged for this afternoon, when all 
machinists employed in the Chicago 
triut were empowered to agree to 
trate of their own volition.

Font Wa>Tie, Ind., May 14—One hunt 
and twenty-five machinists and app 
tjiees in the Wabash Railroad shops 
struck today. The machinists’ day 
wage scale is at issue.

The heaviest man in America, if not in 
the world, is Lee Trickey of Glen wood, 
Wis., who tips the beam at 500 pounds.criticism.

Mr. Borden insisted that Mr. Blair 
should have com muni nut ed with the coal 

and Mr. D. C. Fraser point-
John as Halifax. ., . , ...

To Mr. Haggart, Mr. Blair said that it 
was open to the C. P. R- to exdhange 
traffic with the Intercolonial at St. Ro
salie Junction just the same as it was 
with the G. T. R. Over and over again 
the Intercolonial had expressed its readi
ness to receive werft bound traffic from 
the C. P. R. He was ready to refer dif
ferences between the Intercolonial and 
the C.P.R. at any time to outside parties 
All that lie. wanted was a fair aramge- 
menit with the Canadian Pacific.

Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—55 
Sold by C. inairwoather. Union street.

managers,
ed out that the minister had properly 
left the matter in the hands of the niau- 
agers of the Intercolonial.

Mr. Logan, of Cumberland, did not 
blame the minister for acting as he did 
but. he thought thait the Intercolonial of
ficial! s became hysterical. What he blam
ed the officials particularly for was pur
chasing ro large a quantity of coal. The 
work of digging coal for tlhe government 
road ought to go to Canadians.

The item was passed.

Gilman, Whose estate is to be contested. 
In his application, Frazier Gilman states

tal?.
Sir Louis Davies said a change of policy 

had been made in regard to caring for 
sailors, and that marine hospitals were be
ing done away with where there were 
good general hospitals, 
treated in these hospitals and paid for 
out of the marine hospital fund. He said 
it was proposed to spend $5.000 on a new 
hospital at Louisburg, $5,000 on a new 
wing at Sydney, and $2,000 on repairs at 
Piet ou.

Hon. Mr. Fisher announced that the 
steamer that rt was proposed should run

Sailors were

*f01d Trust is dead; slow pay killed him.” 
But new Trusts are being born almost every 
day.—Ex.Restigouche Station Expenditure.

Mr. Fowler spoke of expenditure 
Restigouche station. He said that he was 
told that there were only 200 families

at Halifax Writing Letters.
Mir. Borden, leader of the opposition,

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powder»—10 cents.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Ask Your Druggist for it. Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

'll

*1
■

Three Bottles $1.25
s

'..IWENT TO SLEEP AND
HAD A CLOSE SHAVE.

(Copyrighted by Frew PnklUUag il wWlM, IM.Norge, at Emden, April 3.
Victory, from Tonsberg, April 15.
Trojan, from Table Bay, prior to April 10.

Barques.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Alliance, from Liverpool, May 9.
Spind, from Alloa, April 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12.
Agostino Rombo, from Havre, April 23.
Lina, at Genoa, April 10.
Luigina, from Genoa, April 10.
Umberto I., from Table Bay, March 22.
Uiambatiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Cognali, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May 8. 
liawkesbury, at Pensacola, March 15.
Virginia, at Malaga, March 20. . . 0
Mice, from Genoa, March 6. Hammond, Kings county, near Sussex,
Prospero-e-Davide, from Amsterdam, April I keen greatly worried over tihe un-

3rd- ,, . „ , , usual number of tires tlh-at have occurred
Mancefleld, from Rosario via Philadelphia. there# a numbel. o£ buildings having been
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. burned in a most mysterious manner.

Buildings owned by Messrs. Kenney, 
Crowe, Grey and some owned by Mr- G. 
M. Bostwick, of this city, have succumbed 
to fires, which were supposed to have been 
the work of an incendiary.

The people of the vicinity became so 
alarmed that they sent a request to the 
attorney general to have the matter iin
vestigated, which he immediately set forth 

New York, May 15.—As the result of the I U) (|0j an(j bad Detective John King go 
disappearance of several thousand dollars’ I £o work on the case.
worth of gold during the last few weeks Detective Ring left the city last week 
from the United States assay office in Wall for Sussex, and, while there, worked

for several I quietly on the case, with the result that,
I on Tuesday last, he had gathered sufii- 

| I dent evidence to place a charge against 
William Brown, a resident of Hammond, 
who resided with a man named Andrew- 
Black on the Shepody Rood, a distance of 

Commissioner Thomas Alexander and held | about jj miles from Sussex, 
in 5ô,Ooi> bail, which he was unable to fur- j JJetea-tive Ring came to the city and 
Zt Two s^r"™r:,^ returned to Sussex yesterday morning, 

Gere, one for the theft of $luti worth of gold I made information agaanst liiown, and, 
last January, the second for the theft of the I armed with a warrant, drove out to the 
same amount tnis month. The arrest was I farm on which Brown was working, 
made by Secret Service Agent Kinkel at a I jfe found his man working in a field 
boarding house where Gere has been living I an(j p]ace<j him under arrest, arriving in 
since he move! from No. 373 West 114th 
street several months ago.

Gere had been employed in the assay 
office for several years and was one 
the most trusted employes of the govern- I Pierce and locked up to await an ex- 
ment in that branch of its work. For this 'amination. Detective Ring arrived in the 
reason there was an evident desire yester- I cj,ty on ç]ie tram eariv this morning, 
day to keep hie arrest from becoming pub- Mi i .after hk journey, but satisfied, 
lie, and the first intimation of bis having 8 , . . , ,
been taken into custody came from the The Jas* inJ™j "as
office of the chief of the secret service, Wil- I ztnd contents, owned b> Mi. L. M. Bost 
kie, in Washington, D. C., who was tele- I wrick, of this city.
graphed that Gere was under arrest. No I -----------------» < —
further information was given Mr. Wilkie. |

from St John; 16th Manchester Trader, from 
Montreal.

Hartlepool, May 2£-81d, str Magda, for 
Montreal.

West Hartlepool, May 15—Sid, str Vera, 
for Tilt Cove.

Glasgow, May 16—Ard, str Mavisbrook, 
from Halifax.

Shields, May 15—Sid, str Leander, for 
Montreal.

Lizard, May 15—Passed, bqe Halos, from 
London for Mina mi chi.

l>eal, May 13—Passed, bqe Halos, from 
London for Miramichi.

Cape Magdalen, May 14—Passed, str Sar- 
malian, from Glasgow for Montreal.

Lizard, May 14—Passed, str Marian, from 
St John for Antwerp.

Liverpool, May 14—Ard, sirs Lake Cham
plain, from Montreal ; Parisian, from Mon
treal.

Éastham, May 15—Sid, str Manchester City, 
for Quebec.

Bristol, May 15—Sid, bqe Professor Li nicer, 
for Shediac.vN B.

Queenstown, May 15—Sid, str Wassau (from 
Liverpool) for Quebec.

Liverpool, May 12—Ard, bqe Ossuna, An
drews, from Brunswick.

Cape Race, May 15—Passed, str Pydna, 
Cross!ey, for Miramichi.

Tory Island, May 15—Passed, str Mavis- 
brook, from Halifax for Glasgow.

Kinsale, May lâ^Passed, str Manchester 
Trader, from Montreal for Manchester.

Sunderland, May 13—Sid, str Mattewan, for 
St John.

Greenock, May 14—Sid, str Concordia, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, May 14—Sid, str Siberian, for St 
John’s, NF, and Halifax.

London, May 15—Sid, str Louisiana, for 
'Sydney, C B. «*

Bristol, May 15—Sid. sir Vista, for New
foundland.

Liverpool, May 14-iArd, sirs Cambroman, 
from Portland; arrived in the Mersey,

SHIP NEWS. 110,000b Given Away 4.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

IA Somnambulistic Feat That Breaks the 
Record,

Arrived.
Str Cumberland, S96, Allen, from Boston, 

todse and pass,
Sch Francis Siiubert, from western port.
Brigt W E Stowe, 160, Mattson, fropi Fa

jardo, R C Elkin, molasses.
Sch Nellie 1 W-nite, 124, Seeley, from Yar

mouth to Tynemouth Creek, to load piling 
for New York. -

Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 
from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, 
from Sandy Cove, and cleared; schs Packet, 
49, Gesner, from Parrsboro; Melrose, 71, 
liaycock, from fishing ; str Beaver, ^47, Poi- 
ter, from Canning; sch Klondyke, ««, Rob
erts, from Parrsboro.

iW G Lee.

Is Charged Against a Kings 
Countv Man.

Geneva, N. Y., May 15.—Before going to 
bed last night Frank Jones remarked to his 
family that he ought to have been shaved 
that evening, but was too tired to do bo.

During the night he got up and shaved 
himself in his sleep. iHe made a small cut 
on has chin and covered it with court plas
ter.

This morning he overslept and had to hurry 
to his office. His companions noticed the 
plaster and Jones discovered for the first 
time that he had performed an unusual som
nambulistic feat.

Are You Interested in

KingFor some time past the residents of • •Graham,

\Ui

Wednesday, May 15.
Sch J B Vandusen, from Brookline, Me, bal, 

J M Driscoll.
Sch Bennie Doon, 117, Chapman, St Ste

phen, F Tufts, bal.
Sch Stephen Bennett, 199, Glass, from Ells

worth, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Sallie E Ludlam, 199, Kelson, from Bos

ton, D J Purdy, bal. , __ .
Sch Nimrod, 257, Haley, from York, Me, J 

A Gregory, bal.
S0h Lizzie D Small, 167, Ricker, from Sal

em ,master, bal.
Sch Margaret, 49, Bezanson, from Calais, 

F Tufts, bal.
Sch E H Foster. 124, DeLong, from Glou

cester, R W Williams, salt, etc.
Sch Viola, 124, Ward, from Boston, J W 

Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Sebs Mary and Hilda, 16, Grif

fith, from Grand Harbor; Falcon, 12, Cronk, 
from North Head; Rough Rider, 9, Guptill, 
from North Head: Little Annie, 41, Poland, 
from Sandy Cove; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
from Campobello.

Edward's
Greatest
Dominion?

HfCjSGÎkiÆi

BHSS3
WANTED. nhri estimate

wm mROBBERY OF GOLD. y

h\School,
Office and 

hurch
Furniture Manufacturer.

United States Assay Office Employe in 
Trouble. m

MM \l iii o you *// z
■ESTIMATE ? 11STERLING B. LORDLY, h : :m(Late nwaçer of the I or.1l y Furniture 

MauutdtturiuK UuDOpmy, Ltd )
Facory a* d Office,

L rwhostreet, Charles F. Gere, 
years has been employed there as a medter 
was arrested yesterday by United States

MÜ

82 Brittain Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents-—Our Memorial Edition—

Secret Service agents.
Gere was arraigned before United States

y If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

Jfosi-Wttfclg Wgrapfe
Thursday, May 16. , .
and Prince Edward, Malabar, from St John. “ Life end Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty's Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also include s a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of toe Royal Family. It is pro. 
fnsely illustrated with superior half-tone 
graving», printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
tinp coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body repcsiog in state, 
Funeral Procession and Buz ial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. II. MORROW, 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS -WANTED— Ladies and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented specialties. "We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today fer 
particulars .
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B.

Sitrs State of Maine 
from Boston.

Schs Wm L Elkins, Kit Carson, Three 
Sisters and John T Cullinan, from Ameri-

now
FOREIGN PORTS.

Eastpoçt, Me, May 14—lArd, schs Andrew 
ran ports. | Peters, from New York; Metropolis, from

Sch A F Kendburg, 196, Nye, from Rock- Boston, 
land, Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal. Lisbon, May 9—Sid, bqe Nostra Madre, for

Sch Annie Harper, 92, Grady, from Bos- Miramichi.
master, bal. New York, May 14—Ard, sch Wentworth,

*Soh Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J | Fitzpatrick, from Santos; 12th, str Polycarp,
James, from Barbados.

Oily Island, May 12—Sid, schs Cheslie, for 
Yarmouth; Onyx, for North Sydney ; Jennie 
C, for Fredericton.

Salem, May 1—Ard, sch F & E Givan, from 
Windsor, for orders.

New York, May 14-Sld, ship J D Everett, 
for Sydney, NSW.

Portland, May 14—iSid, bqe Carrie Winslow, 
for Bahia Blanca; sch H R Emmerson. 

Bcston, May 14—Ard, str Alf (Nor), from 
c = T-oodoro de Larinaea, Arnold, tor | Washington, May 13—Ard, sch Annie T uL T»™ Sverom^t ot Canada. Bailey, Mi.ley, from Fernandina
Sch- Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for New Rosario, May 11—SH, bqe Brookaide.Cann,

“ST-» HamUiton^ior City Island "ïïÆ May 16-Ard, tug Spring,, with 

t o Stetson, cutler & Co. No 1 and 2, from Parrsboro; sobs
MiIler MH4er, for Vineyard Pandora and Cora B, from coastwise.

H . ohas Miller. ’ Sid—<Sch Sarah C Ropes, for St John.
Coastwise—Schs* Bear River, Woodworth, Boston, May 16-Ard sirs Sagamore, Prince 

tor Port George; Serene, Lyons, for Parrs- George and Yarmouth, from Yarmouth, 
boro- Beulah Ells, for Quaco; str Beaver, SlQ-^Soh Nellie F Sawyer, for Hillsboro,
hotter for Canning; schs Elihu Buirltt, Point Indio. April G-Passed out, bqe
5S: for Ilarborville; Friendship, Alexan- Lancet,eld, Grant, from Rosa no for Phila-

ïiportfPR1p s!VHratfi îeforTF?”ePîsla’nds; Perth Amboy, May 16-Sld, sch Tyree, for 

hp’h Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Lunenburg, 
emperane'e Bell, Tufts, for Quaco. st- Vincent, C V, May 1-35M, str Kenti-
Srh W H Waters, Belyea, for Pawtucket, gern, from St John to Cape Town. 
rT m r, Antwerp, May 16—Ard, str Marian, from

^iSch Rewa McLean, for Boston, A Cushing I 'St John, 
iscti uewa, | lCala;8 May 16—Ard, schs Senator Grimes,

h M Stanley, Flower, for Salem f o, I 'Lucknow, A Hooper, from Boston; General 
• “ A, 1er A ri Scott, from Falmouth; Madagascar,
îTvalrtia Cameron, for Boston, Ctoas Hyapnls; Sarah Baton, from St Stephen.
-'h vale ' Clara Jane, T W Allen, from New York; E

"E C Gates, Lunn, for Bridgeport, A Watorman, from Nantit. ^ proildeDce;

' |br,ncumbcrtand. Allan, for Boston, W o| S ^Jt'ork° M^yS”,' str Brataherg, for

LS* Bltlc, Morrell, for New Haven, A Çush- I Ada Q shortland, from south

ln£oâtwise-.Schs St Maurice, Finley, for Amboy for Beat port. . m
j'arrsboro ; Falcon, Cronk. for North Head; Louisburg; schs F & E G.van, fwWIind- 
j arrsw . f - tll_ piushine sor; Sainte Marie, Hamilton, Bermuda.rx % "“Xil ---

boro.
Soiled from Roads—Bquetn Hillside, for 

Tusket Wedge, NS.
Vineyard Haven, May 14—Ard and sld, sch 

Stella Maud, from St John for Fall River.
Ard—Schs Elizabeth M Cook, from St John 

for New York; Mary Stewart, from Calais 
for do.

sld—Schs Borda, Kolon, Theresa, Viola. 
Calais, May 14—Sld, schs Julia & Martha, 

Wm Duren, for Boston.
Booth bay, May 14—Sld, schs Ruth Robin- 

for Hillsboro, NB; Nellie Waters, for

iSussex about 9 o’clock last night.
The prisoner was brought to Hampton, 

of I where he was placed in charge of Jailor

en-
and receive a eertUeata which will entitle yen la yartielyata la Me
ef (10,000, to be dletrlhnted In 1,00» Oaah Prl see by the 
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among these 
population of the Donünlee ad Panada, 
will be takea April L

We have made arrangements with THE 
able our eaheertbera to participate la the Ms 

eta.tA

PUBLISHING AaSOOLl-
ed Mt

W McAlary Co, bal.
Sch Prudent, 124, Dickson, from New York, 

J M Taylor, coal.
Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Riecker, from 

■Rockland, bal.
Sch lzetto, 1S9, Marshall, from Rockland, 

■Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, 48, Milner, from 

Annapolis; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; 
Dove, 19, Ossinger, from Tiverton.

Cleared.

ad MM.A awn bp the eltadal

PRESS PUBUSHUte XSSOCUDIKW lo 
trtbnttoa ad the prises,

1
ta ntl»

OUR OFFER.
It was discovered several months ago that I-t-ri CpUflN F PRHRFS 

there was a shortage in the gold sent to the I • uLtlflUIIL I nuuLO 
United States assay office to be assayed.
Every effort was made to discover what had 
become of the medal, but without success 
until a few days ago, when, after careful I . . p n. cnlin(t TUe;r f)wn ‘ Hello
watching, tt seemed to be evident that Gere Leaden Balls bound I neir VWn

or an of the gold. | from Depths of Gunshot Wounds.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every erne w >) eanSa as (l.to ter 1 Fear's 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess. Present 

take advantage of this *ger and their sub ecriptiena will be extended 1 year
Pries ef ear paper; yea gat She

FOR LOST BULLETS.
of expiration. Nt advanca la rnede la tks 

letely trm. jIMPERIAL SUPPLY CO , P.
4-25 YOUR GUESS.had taken some part

United States District Attorney Henry L.
Burnett was consulted, and tihe matter was ^
finally submitted to Chief William P. I Xew York, May 16—Surgeons and elec-

S are ^ - ** ^
Others to the case. A close watch was kept, I improvements in the telephone probe, non 
and every opportunity was given the secret usr{j jn iocating bullets in gunshot wounds.
86Theen»nner' m which Gere Is alleged to Experiments have been made with the 
have obtained the gold was unique, and j contrivance for several years, but only re

lit is said

WANTED—Girl to help at general 
housework; steady employment and good 

Mrs. J. Harrington, Lancaster
Sch Otis

Be ears aid wrtts fmrWhen yoa send in yoir subscrlptlSE yon make y oar go 
name, address and garnie as plainly as poeei Me. A» aoon as we receive your 
Uon we will send you a certificate ef the PR ®S8 PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. OF DE
TROIT. MICH., contalnlnf your guess, which will entltie you to any prise that yen may

with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
nd have as many guesses a» he sends sub

ir you want more than en* guess get yew

wages.
Heights, St. John Co. All letters answered.

5-18-21-w
Mdraw. We will file the duplicate certificate 

subscriber will receive as many certificates a 
scrtptlons to The Bern!-Weekly Telegraph.
Wen da and neighbors te subscribe. They will alee be entitled to oae ga

Class Female TeacherV» -kiriTE D—Second 
for District No. 7, Kingston.- Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co., N. B.

■ a
w VALUABLE INFORMATIONbaffled the secret service agents, 

that Gere would refine the metal in a cruci
ble which he had made, and which he would I monstrated.
attach to the inside of a door of one of the j Interesting instances of the use of the 

Then removing the metal he I instrument are given by a writer in the 
would place it in the palm of one of his I j.;]eotrical Review. In the case of a soldier 
gloves so that without fear of detection he jn the South African war, wounded by a 
“ul? f»rry lltVle pieoe ° “ Mauser bullet, which had lodged immedi-

At Ludlow street Jala last night, Gere ah- ately in front of his stomach, the pincer- 
solu'tely refused to make any statement. like ends of the telephone probe fitted 

••Two complaints were laid before me, one I over the projectile, and immediately a 
of which charged Gere with the theft of (100 I noise was heard in the receiver. The 
worth of gold last January and the other I touching of the metallic substance had 
with (100 worth of gold a few days ago," comTljetg([ the circuit and given an alarm, 
said United Stales Commissioner Alexander another ease the electric probe was
last night. "Secret Service Agent Kinkel 11 ' , , , 1lot • fi.„ ai.nnl.made the arrest on warrants. How much used to search for a bullet in the eiioul 
Gere's thefts amount to I do not know." der. On the first trial the surgeon got 

superintendent of the I hold of a liard substance, but there was 
United States assay office, when seen by a I no response from the telephone. He tried 
reporter for the Herald last night at his I a!,ajn in another direction, and the tele
home in Orange, N. J., said: "I do not care hone s(10we,i )ie had struck a met
te say anything about the arrest of Mr. Gere »... ,
tonight. We do not know at the present ■»'“«• e. VPSterdnv that
time how much gold has been taken, and I Dr. Oeoige F. Shardy said yesterday U.at
cannot go into any explanation as to the the cases were no doubt conectly report- 
modus operand! of its removal." I ed, as they were in line with the progress

It was said at Ludlow street jail that Gere I bring made in surgery,
hai spent the money In the Tenderloin dis- ..^a ]ong ago as (he assassination of
trict. I President Garfield,” he said, “experiments

made with the telephone probe, or 
elaborate device

cently has its practicability been fully de-
W ANTED—rel,ablmen
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data :—furnaces. -

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:TvTotal
Poeolttioo. bewM. CootYou.

ltn.. « ___ I ttl.ist
m.. .™ „4,(M,sit 
mi.. - ....4,ui.ro

t.... .. n.m.MTo the araieet wrroet ge 
To the 2nd....
To the Xrd.. „
To the 4th.. .
To the 4th.™
To the *th.... ...

1T.U
11.29

row
HI. 4M

-___ 2,999.99
199.99
999.99
199.99

|The pepuloUoi for 19*1 at an litresoo 
of 11 per tent, over the population 

would be.... .... 99.99... ______ *.4tl.M1
To the next 12 noormt eorrwt(An increase of in,(99).WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher 

for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply stating 
salary wanted. To take charge ot school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Go. N. H:

WAWTICD—Partie» to* do knitting for ui 
tt home; we furnioh yarn ond machine; 
good eaey work; we pay (10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send atampa fer par- 

Standard Heat Company. 79 A*

199.99gaeeeee, (10.00 each, amounting te.
At » Increase et U par tant. It wanld

________1,441,144 Te the next 42 nearest correct
be„ Ht.91gueeeet, (3.00 tack, amounting to.

Te the next 100 nearest eorroot
gueeeee, (3.00 each, amounting to.

Te the next 180 neoreat eorroot
gaeeeee, (2.00 rack, amounting to.

Te to next 440 nearest rorrerd
meeeee, (l.to eeeh, amounting to.

.White, Seely, for Quaco.
Str Daliome, Leukleu, for London via Hali

fax Furness, Withy & Co.
sJh Flash, Tower, for Salem f o, Murray 

& Gregory.
Str Usher, Cann, for Cape Town, Wm 

& Co.

Andrew Mason, (An Increase el 724,990.
999.99At a* lacrosse of 21 per cent It weal!

....___1.791.229be.. ... 799.99(An lacraasa of 941,947). IAt am Inert*»* «1 IS per cent. It wetdi
------

449. H
Thomson

;9cli Clifford C, Pederson, for Milton, A 
Cushing & Co.

Frank L P, Williams, for Fall River,

(As IBOTMS» «f 1.M.SM). T*t*l, l,m prise», BjnesBtime
la case ef » tie. tr tAst tws sr mers mtt- 

matore are squally eorrsot, prisse will fcf
tlcuiare 
Maids at., B. Teronte.Sdh SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.Ohns Mi H or.

Coastwise—^Schs Avis, Atkinson, for Eat
on ville; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Ida 
May, Lowe, for River Hebert; Mary and 
Hilda, Guptill, for Grand Harbor; Klondyke, 
Roberts, for Parrsboro; Dove, Ossinger, for 
Tiverton.

«vtdM squally Petwssa the*.

FOR SALE.were
similar inventions. An 
was used in an attempt to locate the 
bullet which finally caused the death of 

, J v . the president. The completing of the
saloon on Broadway was closed by thr police | circuit wjien t^c bullet was near the elec-

supposed to reveal the pres- 
of the projectile. Through some mis* 

cleared it. Corbett protested, making a I lxap the machinery, however, was mani- 
the crowd outside and charging | festly wrong in its work. The bell rang

to indicate that the buMet was in the 
groin, when to those who had studied 
the case it was apparent that it could not 
have been there. The autopsy showed 
that the bullet was in the back. It was 
thought that the wire mattress on which 
the president rested h*d produced a varia
tion which accounted for the mistake- 

“Another device which has been employ- 
Rev. David Long. Geo. W. Watattall, of St. I ed with success completes a circuit when 
John, to Edith E. Vincent, of Quispamsis, the probe touches the bullet, l ne tact 
Kings Co. | that the bullet has been reached is made

known by the completion of a circuit be
tween two bits of metal, placed in the 
mouth of the operator. The electrical 

city May 16 Carrie I action is detected by tlic sense of Wte. 
Stewart, beloved wife of Wm. Love, in the The telephone probe H exceedingly useful, 
31st year of her age, leaving one son and I and is used in the united states arm> 
two daughters. (Boston papers please copy.) I and navy. Where there are better tacili- 

1HÎOWiN—In this city, on the litii Inst., tieS for the treatment of patients, such as 
James Boyd, youngest son of Alexander and | the hospitals afford, the X-ray apparatus

is to be preferred."
Among those who discussed the tele- 

phon probe yesterday was a ili-ting’ii'iit’d 
investigator of electric phepomena. He 
said the idea of the |irohe had been de-

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

T», Senti-Wsekly YWegrapk will a■ bilan 
the names and addressee at the eueeeeaful 
Batimators, ud the award» will he eu«a 
at thin to days attar the aapalattoa has heee 
ettleiillj ««termine» hr the Dtreeter ef the 
Demlnle* Oeneee at Ottawa. Ontario.

Annapolis.
Cadiz, May 9-^Sld, str Loughrigg Holme, 

for St John’s, NF (St John, N B?)
Rosario, April 1—Cld, bqe Egeria, Lange- 

-lier, for Rio Janeiro.
Dutch Island Harbor, May 13—Ard and sld, 

schs Helen G King, Priscilla, from Provi
dence fer St John ; Laura Hall, from Provi
dence for River Hebert.

New York, May 13—Ard, schs Delta, Smith, 
from Antigua; Melba, Parker, from Santa

Old 13th—Bqe Sayre, Roberts, for 
Reading.

City Island, May 13—Sld, sch Robert Ew
ing, for Charlottetown.

.Mobile, May 13—Ard, ship Regent, Hen
derson, from Liverpool; sch Iolantihe, Spurr, 
from Cienfuegos.

ltcckland, May 14—Sld, sch A K Kindberk, 
for St Jofin.

Portland, May 15—Cld, sch Sarah C Ropes, 
for St John.

iSt VUncent, C V, May 13-«ld, str Iona 
(from Port Natial), Sydney, C B.

Boston, May 15—Ard, sch Robert Graham 
Du mi, from Washington. 

iSld—Str Prince Edward, for St John.
Bordeaux, May 11—Sld, bqe Tilde, for 

Halifax.
Fall River, May 15—Ard, sch Stella Maud, 

from St John.
Salem, May 15—Ard, sch M J Sorley, from 

Windsor to Salem for orders.
Calais, May 15—Sld from Red Boacli, schs Elizabeth Brown, aged 22 months.

Mary Snow, for Bridgeport; James A Stiet- WILSON—At St. Martins, on May 15, Mary
for Boston. Ann, wife of William Wilson, aged 46 years.

Vineyard Haven, May 15—Passed, schs Rob
ert Ewing, from New York for Charlotte
town ; Fred A Emerson, bound east; Thomas 
B Reed, from St John for New York.

Corbett's Saloon Closed by Police. NAME.
FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET—Known as 

the Henry Russell farm, 100 acres, next Wal
lace's Shipyard, Gardners Creek, St. John 
county. House on place. Cuts 16 tons of 
hay. Apply to Alexander Morrison, Willow 
Grove, or J. King Kelley, Barrister, St.

4-24-lm, w.

Now York, May 17.—James J. Corbett’s TOWNSailed.
Str Chcronca, for United Kingdom. 
Sir Too de Larinaga, for Cape Town.

this morning. After 1 o’clock, the hour for I rro<jes 
closing, the officers entered the place and

PROVINCE,
once

MY GUESS,CANADIAN PORTS.
speech to
personal spite because of the closing of his

Fredericton, May 13—Ard, schs Géorgie E, 
Abbie Verna, Parker; Progress, 
Pansy, Akerly—St John.

FOP SALE—Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper^ 
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles and it Is located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Poll et River where there la a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Elias Banner, 
Norton, N. B

Barton ;
place while others were allowed to remain 
open after hours. $5,000.00That the First 

Prize is

Port* HUlsboro, May 11—Cld, schs W H Gler, 
for Norfolk; fc A Lombard, Dixon, REMEMBERj-iudly, 

r JogEins-
_am. May 14—Ard, bqe Norman, from MARRIAGES.iy**- 

Xaiverpool.
Halifax, May 14—Ard, airs Daphne, from 

york; Silvia, from St Johns, NF; scli I 
from Fajardo, P R.

«•posited Hl.tH la the Central Bering»71» Treat Pnbllelilns neroelatiei 1“
Bonk, ef Detroit, Mlek.. far the extras» pur

THH CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDER.
GRAPH «*U yoa -inly (l.to. Tau «et tka Ones» ARBOLUTBLY CRIB.

A6«ro* yoa order le THB TBLBORAPH PUBLMHINO COMPANY, BL Jeta. B. B.

poe# ef paying tka prisas.
THB lill.vinkr TBU9-

WATATTALL-VINCENT—At the residence 
of Wm. Vincent, Quispamsis, on May L2, by

New
volution,
y Id_str Glencoe, for St John’s, NF.
Chatham, May 1Ô—Sld, str Pandosia, Grady,

f(Vr M au cheater.
Hillsboro, May 13—Ard, srh Gypsum King, 

from New York; Gyi«um Empress, This competition closes June 1st, 191 
Any iho .have not taken advantage of it shonld 
do so at once.

DEATHS.Harvey,
McKenzie, from New York.

May 15—Aj'd, sir Car que Lorenzo, 
jjerobaven, Ire : sohs Adoleue, Hamil- 

Bermuda ; Alma, from New York- 
Penarth

IHah fax,
LOVE—In thisfrom

ton, FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
"David the Shepherd Boy, in first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

Roads;Sld-^Strs Verbena,
for Santiago, Cuba, and Jamaica. 

River, May 14—Sld, sch V T II, for
SDapbne,

Bear
Boston. iArd May 14—Bqe N B Morris, from Bos-

t0vj»wcastle, May H—Cld, sebs McClurë,
for New York; 15th, str | so.n.» 

Kinsale.Flyleaf Purdy, for Old Head,
Hillsboro, May 14—Ard, schs Island City, 

Marblehead; W B Heinuk> Wood,

FOR SALE—The Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street. St. Steph
en, N. B. ; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.

MAiL.^<y.a.Y—At Perth Centre, N. B., March 
25, 190.1, cf whooping cough. Ruby L., aged 
4 months, beloved child of lEdwin and Lillie I veloped by Professor Hughes, the inventor 
'Mallory. Great is their grief but God’s J of the microphone. The principle ot the

telephone probe he described ax that of 
the induct ion balance. The cor»tact-of the 
probe with a metallic substance com
pleted .a circuit, which rang ai bell or pro
duce:! a noise. ITc said that, iveful as 
the probe was, the X-ray apparatus was 
botter in cases where it was possible to 
have every facility for the treatment of 
wounds.

mPOINT TO TRIPLE DROWNING. ■
Day, fro‘“m
frMu«quasii, May 14—Ard, bqe Tancred, Bjor- 

from Rotterdam.
louisburg, May 16-Ard. sirs Norge, from 

,v" gay, and sailed for Sharpness; Vcr- 
from Halifax for Pewamb Roads; seh 

J I n S Gleason, from Gloueester, to land 
■ man, and cleared for Banks.

°«a—str Myotic, for Boston, and sailed.
" May 16—Ard. sirs Wastwater, I Kronberg. to load in June.

‘^Liverpool; Transit, from New York, Micmac, East Londdn via Halifax, April 7.
f -o!» !^ared for Havana; HaUfax, from Managra, from Clyde. April 28.
* ai i itotown and Hawkesbury, and sailed Evangeline, In London, May 5.

,(in Dongola, from Barry, May 8.
309 Silvia, for New York: sch Mor- Mattewan, from Sunderland, May 13.

r Ponce, ’p R. ! Paadosia, from Miramichi via Manchester,
° May 15—Ard, str Nether Holme, May 15.

Pollux, from Palermo via Amsterdam, April

The Eleven
Of our students, who, during the month 

of April secured good positions without wait
ing for their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their at
tainments, are naturally glad they attended 
the right school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained their diplo
mas difring the same month, and are also 
glad.

Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac P1L 
man Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 

what qualify our students for their euc-

grace aid them to say, Blessed brt His name. 
He gave; He has^taken; His will be done. Discoveries Indicate That Boat Capsized 

and Three Lives Lost.
SPOKEN.

Bqe Poseidon, from Hull for Pugwasli, 
May 8, lat 51, Ion 30. Darling Ruby's gone and left us, 

We shall never see her here;
But we trust to meet her some day 

On that bright and happy shore.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second band, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationeries. 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (un- 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry 1n stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Madhlne Works, 48-58 Smythe St.. St. John, 
N. B. Tslsohone M8

Midland, Ont., May 16.—(SpeciM)—Wm. 
1 lock!ns, Leslie Durant, and Alex. Rae, 
'lliice young men, went to Victoria Har
bor Saturday afternoon in a sailboat and 
after spending some hours there left in 
the evening for Midland.

This was ttlic last seen of them. Yester
day their boat was found off Midland 
Voinit in a badly damaged condition and 
today one of the men’s halts was found 
on itihe beach.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

She was lent us for a little.
So that we might know the joy

Of an angel up in 'heaven,
Where there is no-thing to annoy.

Darling baby, how we miss her,
And her parting gives us pain ;

«But we would not ask itio bava her 
Back in this cold world again.

Often when our hearts are aching 
Jesus comes to soothe the pain,

For we’ve learned to say with pleasure 
Our loas is Ruby's gain.

—Composed by baby’s mother.

I VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS.

I Eat meat sparingly, and take very little 
I sugar. Avoid damp feet, drink water abund- 
I antly, and always rely on Poison’s Nerviliue 
I as an absolute reliever of rheumatic paiâs. 
j Being five times stronger than other reme- 
I dies,-. Its power over pain is simply beyond 
I belief. Buy a large 26 c6nt. bottle today, test 
I it and see if this is not so. Poison’s Nervi- 
! line always cures rheumatism.

/ ’cesses.
No bettor time than now for entering. 
Send for Catalogue giving terms, etc.MISCELLANEOUS.

.foam, 
Sunderland. TRAPVKRS AND FISHKRMEN reap 

harvest by learning from me how to catch 
any animal that runs or any fish that swims. 
Recipe» and particulars $1. J. Kierstead, 
Sheba V. Ü., Queens Co., N. 1>.

3rd. Vi 3 ■Polycarp, at New York, May 12.
Lough rigg Holme, from Cadiz, May 9. 

Ships.
Astrachana, at Flushing, May 10. 
Jfiuphemia, at Genoa, .April 11.

S. KKBB 4 SOB,BRITISH PORTS.
,lin May 14-Sld, str Horn, for Quebec, 
tool. May 14—S4d. sirs Hoattlius.-for 
.. Regulue, for St John's. NF. 
clieeter. May 15-Ard, sirs Maltbar.

lit is believcxl the boat capsized and that 
all three were drowned in the storm 
which swept the bay Saturday night.Mxtgy Oddieilowi’ Hall.
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THE MAINE TRAGEDY.OVER THE fêrs°nsffil* X
y HSSF.ZSL -----------

An Arrest Made Yesterday; 
Many Rumors About,

•wt^iKMKwe^Keooae?®**1
l>ootvre rwoomun-nil tiib'.n for Qllluu*-
nri>, SlcW Me»d«cba, Con*tlp*il«n. all 
liver end Bowel Complaints. They 
eleause the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their art Ion. Of great benefit 
to del Irate women. One pill Is * dosa 
Thirty plile 1n a bottle enclosed In, 
wood—25 cents , sis bottles, fl.UO. Bold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. >. IOHNSON à COMPANY, losten. Mass.

: Custom Shoemakers the Latest 
to Go on Strike.

BY MARGARET G. FAWCETT.
I Ab

IE clerical suitor, but the judge (lid not smile 
in return. He looked serious and slightly 
nervous.

“Snell is an impertinent idiot,” lie said, 
shoitly. “I’ve always thought the man 
was a hypocrite, and now I’m sure of it.”

“Hypocrite ! Oh; surely not that,” said 
Amy, looking rather distressed. “I really 
think he’s in earnest; only he seems so 
old.”

“Old,” said the judge, quickly; “why, 
he’s on’y 40! r Snell is'considered rather a 
young man, I think.”

“But he’s as old as you Arc,” said Amy, 
wondering at the sudden change in her 
friend’s attitude toward Snell.

“Well, I’m not exactly a Methuselah,” 
he replied, shortly.

There was an uncomfortable pause. The 
judge gczed thoughtfully at the .sugar in 
the bottom of the tea cup.

“Perhaps I’ve been hasty in my estimate 
of your suitorc,” said the judge, finally, be* 
ginning to draw on his gloves. “If there is
anyone of them you really care for----- ”

“There isn’t,” interrupted Amy, shortly. 
“It’s true that Billie Hopkins is poor and 

takes a rather flippant view of life, but if 
he had a wife whom he loved she would pro
bably improve him.”

“I'm not going to marry Mr. Hopkins,” 
said Amy, icily

“Then Mr. Snell. In spite of Ip's ex
treme age, he’s a good-meaning old fellow, 
and has an excellent, standing in the com
munity. No doubt he would make an ex
cellent husband ”

“You can spare your eloquence. Judge 
Baldwin,” said Amy, a little red spot of 
angè" burning on each cheek. “1 have no 
intention rf mirrying at all. Yon have 
made me see how wicked I’ve been to think 
of such a thing There might, to be some 
way by which a girl of 20 can earn her 
living. I shall not trouble you for any 
more advice.”

“Amy”; the judge’s tone was imperative, 
and reluctantly the girl lifted her eyes. 
There was an expression in the gray o**c9 
which looked so searching!y into hers that 
Amy had never seen there before. She 
dropped her own quickly and her cheeks 
glowed.

“You have still another mit or,” he said 
with an awkward diffidence which contrast
ed oddly with his usual assured manner, 
“though perhaps his qualifications are hard
ly worth discussing. He's old enough to 
be your father, and he’s not very rich, but 
ever since you came to him, to ask hifl ad
vice about your dolls, he’s been in love with 
yon. He just realized it today. Will you 
marry him?”

“Ho is rather old, you know,” said Amy, 
demurely, but with a pretty smile hovering 
tremulously about her mouth.

“Yes, he is,” admitted the judge, 
gravely.

“And he’s not a bit charitable, for he’s 
been saying unkind things about three of 
his neighbors.” she continued, relentlessly.

“Ah,” said tbe judge, eagerly, 
make up for all the unpleasant things I've 
said about three of my neighbors by loving 
one particular neighbor with all my heart 
as long as I live, if,” wistfully, “she can 
only love me a little in return.”

“I think she loves you already far more 
than a little,” said Amy, with shy reck
lessness.

“Then we can consider the qualifications 
of the fourth suitor satisfactory ?” de
manded the judge.

“Entirely satisfactory,” answered Amy? 
“Lemon or cream and sugar?” she asked 

demurely, taking a cup from the spectacled 
lady who ?ust approached the table.

V“Lemen or cream and sugar?”
It seemed to Amy that she had asked the 

question a thousand limes that afternoon- 
The long room hummed with the buzz of 
conversation. The scent of flowers weight
ed the air. The green-shaded lights that 
had taken the place of the carefully ex
cluded sunlight gave the scene a ghastly 
tinge. Amy's head ached. The two score 
or more of middle-aged women who stood 
in groups or sat with their heads close to
gether talking volubly between tea sips 
were mere than ever repcllant to her. She 
felt a rfckless desire to sweep the fragile 
cups and saucers to one side and dec from 
the room.

“Lemon or cream and sugar?” she asked, 
mechanically, as a shadow darkened the
table,

“Just sugar, please, and plenty of it,” 
answered a deep voice, and Amy, glancing 
quickly up, gave a little exclamation of 
delight.

“You!" she cried, joyfully. "Where in 
the world did you come from?”

Judge Baldwin pointed solemnly to the 
ceiling and, then, in response to Amy’s 
mystified look, explained :

“I've been in consultation with Mr Laws 
in regard to Nome legal matter. He has a 
sprainod ankle, you know. Then, when I 
came down stairs, I caught a glimpse of you, 
and you looked so doleful Ï couldn’t resist 
coming in. What is it today? The Society 
for the Amelioration of the Condition of the 
Zuljl Savage or tbe As social ion for the In
stilling of Esthetic Principles in the Hearts 
of Newsboys?”

Amy laughed. ‘ It’s neither.” she said. 
“They've been discussing convicts, and its 
been very exciting.’

“The girls do look rather warm,” said 
Judge Baldwin, frivolously. "But surely 
it wasn’t the heated argument that made 
you look so very glum a minute ego.”

Amy’s pretty faoe clouded, and she 
looked at her friend in some perplexity. 
Whatever she saw in the kindly, clever 
was reassuring, apparently, for she propped 
a dimpled chin on a dimpled hand in a de
lightfully, confidential manuer, and said, 
solemnly :

“I’m |o be married ip three months.”
It was Judge Baldwin’s turn to look per

plexed.
“Married, child !” he exclaimed iucred-

m
Mon son, Me., May 14—The mystery 

rounding the tragic death of «I. Wesley 
Allen and his wife and daughter, whose 
bodies were found in the ruins of their 
home in Shiriey yesterday morning, to- 
night seeims to have grown even deeper, 
notwithstanding the fact that one man 
has been arrested on suspicion of being 
im some way connected with the crime. 
When it was learned tills forenoon that 
Daniel Creighton had been arrested at 
Blantihard on suspicion of being a member 
of the party of four men who had been 
mentioned in connection with the affair, 
it was thought the mysterious part of the 
tragic affair was to be quickly cleared up, 
but from later developments it seems the 
officers do not attach any special import
ance to the capture. Creighton is held 
at the jail at Dover, and the officers are 
scouring the entire counity in search ot 
the other members of the party, but the 
air is full of rumors which lead to the 
belief that the next arrest may be in an 
unexpected quarter.

The belief that the motive of the mur
derer or murderers was not robbery was 
materially strengthened today when, in 
searching the ruins of the house, a gold 
watch belonging to Mr. Allen, and a quan
tity of silver was found.

The belief -that the four men Who held 
up the Willimnntie stage might have been 
responsible for the murders is by no means 
as general as it was yesterday.

This afternoon the corner and his jury 
to Mom-ton and the inquest was 

formerly opened.
heard and then the inquest was

sur-St. Paul, Minn., May 15—A Helena, 
Mont., special says:

“Fully 200 strikers have accepted the
ÛI

[Y; <5terms of the American Smelting and He
lming Company, and the first furnace will 
be blown in at East Helena on Thursday.”

St. Paul, Minn., May 15—A special from 
Great Falls, Mont., says:

“Trouble existing between the stone 
maisons and the management of the Bos
ton and Montana smelter has been ad
justed and construction work has been re
sumed after several days’ suspension. The 
smelter men's union refused to support 
the outside men in their demand for an 
eight-hour day.”

New York, May 15—More than 400 eus- 
shoemakers employed in this city went

9 >FREDERICTON NEWS.■ >IP Exhibition Association Delegation Will 
Come to St. John--Bank Changes. No other article used in the domestic 

economy of the household has so many 
enthusiastic friends among the house
keepers of America.

No other article of food has received 
such emphatic commendation for purity 
and wholesomeness from the most em
inent authorities.

The great popularity and general 
of the Royal Baking Powder 
attest its superiority.

Fredericton, May 14—(Special)—W. IT. 
Bums, manager of the liank of Nova 
Scotia here, has received orders to report 
at Ottawa. A. II. llowley will act as 
manager here.

The annual examination for cadetship 
in 'the Koyul Military College of Oajiada 
for this district, commenced this forenoon 
and will continue for four days, 
candidates are : Gerald Loggie, Frederic
ton; K. S. Hill, St. Stephen; W. K. Gil
lespie, Moore’s Mills, C harlotte county, 
and W. S. Oodner, St. John.

Supt. Thomas lloben, of the Canada 
teintern lxariilway, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hob en, left this afternoon for Milwaukee, 
to attend the marriage of their son, Rev. 
Allen Ihoben, Friday, Miss Lindsay, of 
Milwaukee, being the bride elect.

The Exhibition Association members 
last night decided to send a delegation to 
St. John to interview Mr. George Ouster, 
the solicitor for -the Odell estate, regard
ing the lease of the property occupied by 
•the association, and in which there is no 
renewal clause.

Fredericton, May 15—(Special) A part- 
street last

E>:

tom
on strike today. The men are receiving 
$5 for each piece of work they complete, 
but they have been dissatisfied with this 
wage for some time, and' recently made a 
demand for $6. This figure the employers 
refused, and the strike is the result.

Tampa, Fla., May 15—All the cigar 
makers in Werf Tampv went on a strike 
this morning because they had to cross 
the river in ferry boats. By noon every 
factory in the city was closed- Alxnit 
0,000 people are out. The men claim they 
lot a good deal of time crossing the river 
and were in much danger in doing wo by 
lxxits being overcrowdu1. Orders were at 
once given and pontoons hustled up. They 
also boycotted the street ears, because the 
management did not give them, more

H
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Si Avoid the imitation powders. They 
are sold cheap because they are 
made from alum. But alum is a 
poison dangerous to use in food.

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook”—containing over 8oo most 
practical and valuable cook in 
ceipts—free to every patron. ! 
postal card with your full add

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

m
fLndOnly four witnessescars.

Pittsburg, Pa., May n6—The president, 
secretary and wage committee of the Am
algamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers left tonight for Milwaukee, 
where the annual convention is to be held 
and the wage scale arranged. The officials 
had nothing to say as to the prolxible 
outcome of the meeting, but -seemed to 
be confident that a favorable wage scale 
can be picpared and that there will Ik* no 
friction with the great steel combination 
that will affect the interests of the org-inr 
izaition.

Washington, May 15—President 0’(V>r.- 
ncll, of the National Association of Ma
chinists. stated this afternoon that 300 
firms throughout the country so far have 
signed the nine-hour day agreement. Tele
graphic reports from Boston show that a 
large number signed there today, and in 
Elmira, whet is claimed to be the hugest 
•steam fire engine plant outside of the 
trust, has agreed lo the tenus. The ex
ecutive board of the Machinists’ Asso
ciation will meet here Friday and remain 
until after the 20th inst., the date when 
the strike order is to be effective.

Chicago, May 15—Machinists and their 
employers widened the wage scale breach 
today and there (is an admission on the 
part of the machinists that the strike will 
probably be called in all the local shops 
on Monday.

adjourned until one week from today. 
Those who appeared liefore the coroner 
today were Hilaries Tibbetts, who found 
the bodies; Ambrose Arnold and Calvin 
Arnold, brothers of Mrs. Allen, and John 
Randall, a neighbor. The testimony de
veloped nothing new of importance.

One of the interested spectators at the 
inquest today was Henry Lambert, a 
guide and hunter who owns a cabin with
in a few miles of the Allen home and 
who was at first reported to have been 

of the victims of the murderers. Lam
bert was in Greenville Sunday night.

i ly intoxicated man on Regent 
evening, thinking the police were pursu
ing him, ran up Queen street and collided 
violently with ’Mi’s. G. N. Babbitt, who 

walking with lier husband. She was 
thrown to the ground and Mr. Babbitt 
gave Chase, but missed him. Later, the 
offender was arrested by Officer Rideout 
and given file days in jail this morning, 
lie is an umbrella mender, and a stranger.

The corporation drive is reported eight 
miles below Woodstock. I»gs are run
ning freely into the upper booms, 
spruce logs are now worth from $9.25 to 
$9.50 per tihoiuand at Springhill, where 
several rafts are being brought.

Jno. A. Campbell, of Springhill, has pur
chased from .1. A. Van Busk irk a building 
lot on George street and has begun the 
building of two cottages.

Kverett Parker, who has a drive of be
tween two and three millions on the Hun
gary en, is reported as in safe waters. The 
.Southwest Miiamiohl drive is at Boies-
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it ASSENGERS IN DERAILED

CAR WERE INJURED.
Normal Examinations.was

I The examinations for diplomas in the 
normal department of the N. B. S. S. A. 
will be held on June 6 and 7. Leaders 
of classes and private students are re
quested to send, without delay, the name 
of the person who is to act as presiding 
examiner, and the number of question 
papers wanted, to the superintendent, 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D. D.,
John, N. B. A fee of 25 cents, to cover 
exjienses, should acconqvany each set of 
written answers forwarded by the presid
ing examiner, 
ten dents will please endeavor to obtain a 
complete list of classes and private stu
dents in tiheir counties and forward it 
to the provincial superintendent as 
as practicable.

F Four Seriously Hurt and Sixteen Othes 
Shaken and Bruised.

t Bank one
Haverhill, Mass., May 14—The derail

ment of an electric ear on the Ilaveiiii//, 
Merrimae «nui Amesbury street railroajL 
tonight, brought injuries of greater or let 
nature to the 2U passengers. The moiV 
seriously hurt are:

Michael Burke, Amesbury, scalp badly 
cut,* and injured about the shoulder.

Michael Sullivan, Merrimae, severe con
tusions on head and body. _ i

Mrs. Okib. PhomeÜ, Haverhill, side and 
abdomen wrenched and bruised.

Mrs. Hosea Tozier, Haverhill, wounds 
oil head and body.

Among the other 1C passengers the in
juries were of a general character, none 
being regarded as seriiyus.

The car left here at 5.30 for Merrimae 
and had readied Reynolds Hills, when it 
left the rails, ran 50 feet on the ground, 
then swung diagonally across the track 
and plunged over the embankment. The 
car did not. overturn, but the rough shod 
journey off the iron shook up the passen
gers in violent fashion. Motor man Temple 
clung to Ins rheostat and brake-handles, 
and, strange to say, did not get a scratch 
Conductor Smith stayed atxxuxl and !* 
bruises in common with the passeng 
The cause of the derailment is suppôt 
to be spreading of the rails.

■■ St.AFFAIRS IN HAWAII.
face

Representatives Sail for United States to 
Lay Troubles Before President.

Honolulu, May 8, via San Francisco, 
May 15.—By the steamer Mariposa today, 
Home Rule Representative F. W. Beck- 
ley, Hon. Samuel Parker and Delegate R. 
W. Wilcox left for San Francisco. Beck- 
Icy goes to lay before President McKinley 
a home rule resolution passed in" the hou&e 
and senate asking for t'he removal of 
Governor Dole.

Piarker has a memorial unanimously en
dorsed by the Republican members of 
botlh houses and by the territorial Re
publican central committee, replying to 
the home rule clvarges against Governor. 
Dole.

Representative Wilcox is on his way 
to Washington and says he has nothing 
to do wiitli t/he figlvt.

When the resolution was brought up 
in the house to send Becldey to Wash
ington, Representative Emmeluth, home 
ruler, made a sensational speech against 
Governor Dole, in which 'he declared that 
the bon dit ions thait led to the revolt in 
1893 had developed again with Dole now 
the usurper of power instead of t)he ex
aucera

County normal super in

soon

town today.
Sleepless mights, caused by a persistent 

rasping cough- Pyny-Balsam quickly cures 
the most severe coughs. It soothes, heals, 
never fails to cure. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Ktiler.

GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS.
ulously.
; “I’m 20, you know,” retorted Amy, with 
reicntful dignity.

“Twenty? Why, yes, to be sure. 1 beg 
your pardon,’’ uid the judge.

The Portland Murder Case, and the Killing 
of Farmer Mosher. Fifty thousand citizens of Indiana 

ployed in wood industries, and receive an
ally 815,000.000 in wages. The prodne 

of this labor bring b 850,000,000 each year to 
Indiana’s manufattirera.

are ein-
“And to

whom am I to offer my congratulations?” he
The President a Slave to 

Catarrh.—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample’s Instalmént Company,Washington, 
Pa., writes : " For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies ami treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 
relief. 50 cents.—49 

Bold by 0. Falrweatber. Union street.

Portland, Me., May 15—The superior 
court grand jury for Cumberland county 
lose this afternoon after a suasion lasting 
more than a week, and rejiorted an un
usually large* number of .indictments.

The most, impoi-tant 
those for murder, against Edward Gruff- 

Wili in m Hands and George If. Brain-

uu
■iked.

“ I don’t know,” answered the girl,
There is no uncertainty about Pyny- 

Balsam. It cures your cough quickly. 
All bronchial affections give way to it. 
25c. of all druggists. Miami factored by the 
proptietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

■imply.
Judge Baldwin gazed at her blankly.
• •It’s like this,” she continued, hurriedly. 

“Annt, you know, is going to be married 
to Dr. Wright in April. He has intimated 
to her that iü their new homo there will he 

room for her dependent niece. You 
know I haven’t a relative in the woild but 
aunty. I've been a half servant, half com- 

since I left school, and

indictments were

am,
aril, respectively. All the others that 
made public were of a minor nature, the 
most of them for violation of the pTohibi-

Wiunipeg tax rolls show that on the gross 
collections of taxes the increase lias been 
$107,740 30 over last year, indicating a sub
stantial growth of the city.

The Masher—Docs your sister know I am 
out here waiting for her?

The Boy—0, yes! She gave me a penny 
to tell her when you had gone.

PREMIER BOND IN OTTAWA.no “Pll

tion liquor law.
Edward Gmffmnn and William Hands 

are chtirged with the murder of Clifford 
Mosher at Gorham, January 12 last. This 

prolwbly will come up toward the 
last of the ténu and the trial promises to 
be a long and interesting one.

George If. Brainord sitôt four men nit 
the Portland telephone exchange April 24. 
One of the victims, Isaiah Farnihnm, of 

Mans., was instantly killed;

Head of Newfoundland's Government Inti 
views Canadian Ministers on Treaty 
Matters.

panion to her ever 
while there arc many little things I can do 
well, there is nothing by which I can earn 
my own living. Aunt raid the only thing 
for me to do was to get married. ”

There was nothing that could have 
tuated the girl’e youth more than the sim
plicity and directness 
her story. Judge Baldwin listened to it 
impassively, but there was an unpleasant 
gleam in hie eyes when they rested 
middle-aged, waspish-looking woman who 
was the centre of an excited group of women

The emphatic 'statement tihat The D. & 
L. MentQiol Plaster is doing a grea t deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and ruèumatimn is 
based upon facts. Tbe I). & L. Plaktcr 
never fails to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Go., Ltd. __________

“Regular Practitioner—No Re
sult.”— Mrs. AnnieC. Chestnut,of Whitby, 
was for months a rheumatic victim, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure changed the song 
from " despair " to "joy.” She says : “I 
suffered untold misery from rheumatism- 
doctors’ medicine did me no good—two bot- 
tlesof South American Rheumatic Cure cured 
me—relief two hours after the first dose. ’*—30 

Sold by C. Falrweatber,. Union street.

AWFUL CONDITIONS.
case

Bandits and Rioters, Rebellion-Girls Sold 
Into Slavery.

Ottawa, May 14— (Special) —Premier 
Bund, ot' Newfoundland, arrived in the 
city today. He had a long conference 
with Sir "Wilfrid Laurier and some others 
of the ministers, ills visit is in connec
tion with the Bond-Blaine treaty, which 
lie wants to see put in force. This treaty 
lias been held in alieyance by the imperial 
authorities sut the request; of Canada, who 
wanted, some years ago, to be made, a 
party to it.

Mr. Bond considers that, as Canada has 
not succeeded in making a treaty with 
the United States, and tiiyt as it lias had 
now a considerable nnmlx-r of years to 
do so, since the Newfoundland treaty was 
negotiated, the 
dropped against his treaty.

lie was in London, England, talking the 
matter over with the imperial authorities, 
and has now come -straight to Canada to 
see what can be done here. It is said 
that tlhe treaty would be injurious to 
Canadian fisheries, and, in reply to this, 
Mr. Bond says that he is giving away no 
fishery concessions, and that there is noth
ing in the treaty t liait in any way dis
criminates against Canada.

acceu-
V

with which she told Vancouver, B. C., May 15.—According to 
advices received today by the at earner 
Empress of Japan, a shocking condition 
of affaira exists in northern Honan, which 
is ssaid to be in a state of great disorder 
and extreme poverty. Bandits and rio
ters make the bad conditions worse and 
in the prefecture of Ghengte, ten thou
sand are in active reliellion under arms. 
This is the fourth successive year in 
which no rain lias fallen, so that no crops 
can be planted. The price of millet baa 
risen to fabulous figures. It is stated that 
girls are being sold.into slavery for a lew 
pennies each by their starving parents, 
huit boys may be taken away for nothing 
by those who promise to leed them. By 
a collision between two Canton steamers 

the West river, sixty passengers were 
drowned. Those on board the steamer 
San Cliow were locked in so that they had 
no ohanec to esc;q>e. It was very dark 
at the time of the collision and she sank 
almost immediately in deep water. A 
party of officers from the British trans
port Atlantian bathing in Colombian har
bor were recently attacked by a shark, 
which killed H. Lowrye, assistant en-

Easy for Her.—Old Grouch went to the 
masquerade the other night disguised as a 
bear.

Did any one recognize him ?
Nobody but his wife.

Wellesley,
Earle Buxton, an electrician, of Spring- 
field, Mass., died at the hospital that 
night from liis wounds ; and two other 
men, Elmer Lane, of Lisbon Falls, and 
James Wadsworth, of Malden, Mass-, aie 

the Maine General Hospital- It 
is new believed they will recover. Bmiin- 
nrd’s cafe probably will not come up at 
this term, as lie is to be taken to the 
insane asylum at Augusta for examination.

An exchange says —“ Rudyard Kiplin 
steadily refuses to take the platform.”

O. course. He is satisfied with the earth. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

on a■

General debility and a “rum down” state 
calls far a general tonic to the system. 
Sudh is The D. & L. Emulsi-on. Builds 

increases your weight, gives

now inacross the room.
“And have you thought of anyone in par

ticular^ he asked, gravely, when Amy had 
concluded her brief explanation.

“No,” she answered ; “and that’s one 
reason why l was so glad to see you just 

I wanted to ask your advice. It 
» with a little laugh, “that I’ve

“ My Heart was Thumping my 
Lifo out,” is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright, 
of Brockvillc, Ont., describes her sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
After trx ing many remedies without benefit, 
six bottles of Dr. Àgnew'sCure for the Heart 
restored her to perfect Health. The first 
dose gave almost instant relief, and in a day 
suffering ceased altogether.—51 

Sold by C. Falrweatber, Union street

All the eight women who acted as train 
bearers to Queen Alexandra on her Aved- 
difng day, 38 years ago, are still alive. All 
save one are married. Lady Victoria 
1 Toward is the exception.

TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER
OF HER HUSBAND.

vou up,
lieMli. Made by Davie & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

objections ought to beBIG COAL MEN MEET AT TRURO. To Cure a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years All 
Druggists. ____________

Mystery.—A woman enjoys nothing bel
ter than to read a letter in the preecnct^of 
other women unci smile occasionally. Ex.

In Brantford Case, Government Analyst 
Gives Damaging Testimony.

now.
Conference Last Night, But They Say They 

Discussed Nothing of Any Moment.
seems,
been asking your advice ill my life. Don’t 

remember when aunt said I should put Brantford, Ont., May lG-(Spewtil)— 
Mis. Clm's. White, charged with the mur
der of her fund)»nd by strichnine poison
ing, has, after a magistrate's court in
vestigation extending over' several days, 
been committed for trial at the next

you
away my dolls, and I felt so badly about it 
yon gave me such good advice?”

The judge nodded.
“Well, you must help me now,” she said. 

“There’s Harry Diamond----- ” she con
tinued, hesitatingly, and with a vivid blush. 
“You know he----- ”

“Loves you’’ supplied the judge, bluut- 
]y_ “Yet, I know, but he’s not a fit hus
band for you.”

The girl looked relieved. “I’m glad you 
think so,” she said, naively, “for I’ve 
always been just a little bit afraid of him. 
Thou there’s Billie Hopkins. Billie’s al
ways been awfully good to me, and I really 
like him.”

"Billie’s a nioe enough boy as boys go, 
said the judge, grudgingly, “but he has 
neither common sense nor that other and 
more necessary bind of cents with which to 
take care of a wife.”

Amy's ^expressive face clouded and she 
tapped the table nervously with a tiny

Truro, May 15—(Special)—A private 
meeting, important to men in coal oirvdes, 

held here t'liis 'evening. The princi
pals present were f. Shields, the new 
manager of t he Dominion Goal Oompuiy ; 
J. 11. Cowans, manager of the Springhill 
mines; ('has. Coll, manager erf the Acadia 
mines; Hugh G. McKenzie and It. Mor
row, coal agents of Halifax; Montague 
Allen, of Montreal, interested in the 
Acadia Coal Company, and Graltam f racer 
and Harvey Graham, of the Nova Scotia 

Alex. Dick, connected

L wns Bentley’s Liniment enree pain.
assizes.

rl lie evidence of Prof. Ellin, government
sufficient

A man who properly takes stock in him
self takes none in despair. I*The Stomach’s “Weal or Woe !”

—The stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows “ weal 
or woe." A healthy stomach means perfect 
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong 
centres mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine ne Wet Reported to Be in Cape Colony- 
makes and keeps the stomach right.—52 ^ r

Sold by C. Falrweatber, Union street. Winter Campaign.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

analyst, who testified to finding 
strichnine in deceased’s stomach to 
death, was very damaging to defendant.

cause
«•ineer. A Great Pianist.

ÿSOUTH AFRICA.Many Houses Swept Away.

Rome, May 15—Most of the houses of 
the village of Acerenza, Potenzu, on 
the eastern declivity of the Appenines, 
have been swept away by the fall of an 
immense rock. Trooi* have been des- 
Iwtvhed to the scene of the disaster. Thus 
far fifteen bodies have been recovered.

Sivekville, N. B., May 14—Although the 
weather was unfavorable, over 200 as
sembled in Beethoven Hall last night, to 
hear the world renowned pianist Leopold 
Godowsky, who for two hours held the 
audience entranced. His playing was truly 
wonderful and the interest grew and "11- 
l en.- itied as the programme neared the end 
and when, the 'last number was finished 
the applause left no room to doubt that 
Godowsky had won the hearts of his 
hearers. His technical ability is perfec
tion itself; his dear and easy rendition of 
tlhe most -difficult work was truly mar
vellous, while his correot pedaling and the 
unsurpassed beauty of his touch left noth
ing to be desired.

nerve
Steel Company : 
with the Springhill staff; T. Chambers, of 
Bridgeville, and S- A- Fraser, ol New 
Glasgow, were also in town.

Your correspondent was allowed an in
terview with Manager Cowans, who stated 
that the meeting was most informal, noth
ing but strictly private routine business 
having come up.

Nothing of moment had been discussed, 
and he asserted there will he no outcome 
from the gathering of any interest t<> or 
that will in any way affect the public. 
The meeting was quickly consummated. 
It is understood Messrs. Graham and 
Fraser, of the steel company, happened 
here accidental Iv

in connection with the meeting n dinner 
was held at the Stanley House tonight. 
The men will leave for home early tonna

it is now surmised that wizards occasion
ally do a little wiieices telegraphing on 
their own account.

London, May 15-An unconfirmed re- 
has been received from Rosemead Genuineport ,,

that General De Wet, with a small com
mando and a long Tom. has crossed into 
the Zuinburg district of Cape l olony.

Pretoria covvccq Mondent of the 
Times, in a letter dated April 16, says:

“In another fortnight the South At viva n 
winter, will have arrived, and unless the 
Boers are prevented from moving north to 
the bus'll veldt ‘and hostilities are some
how ended, there will be another spell ot 

and unsatisfactory campaigning in 
impossible country, together with five 

months of comparative peace in the two 
colonies."

The correspondent then described a 
si reniions scheme which i« on loot to pre
vent the enemy retiring north into win
ter quarters, lmt he does not appear to 
lie very sanguine of its success. “The 
figures of the intelligence bureau.” he 
says, “show that there are still between 
18,000 and 19,000 burghers available for 
service, although no commando is known 
to exist larger than 800 men.”

»

Carter’s
Little'Livep.Pills.

4bit Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big purgera, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demand—they're so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, io cents for 40 doses. Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation dis
pelled. Works like a charm.—5j 
•old by 0. Falrweatber. Union .treat

The

jfe m
, Must Beer Signature ofspoon.

“Well, there’s only one more,” she said- 
discouragingly. “I’m not a belle, you see,” 
with a sad little «mile. "I haven't a long 
train of suitors.”

“Who’s tlie^mysterions third?” asked tin' 
udge, «coder» g if hie 40 ycais, 20 o 

whiebi hid been; devitid entirely to hi 
prof étalon, qualificd^liim to bo tho wise 
adviser of a protty girl iu affairs matri
monial. • Soak tho hands thoroughly, on retiring,

“it’s the Rev. Mr. Snell of our church iu a hot lather of C'UTtcmtA Soar. Dry7..... . ri.rK.lXSdXisS:;:
He .aid that if 1 d be willing to give up all yor SOro hands, itching, burning palms and
worldly ways and devote myrelf seriously to painrul linger cuds, this one night curt
the things that are worth while in this, is wonderful, 
wicked wcrld I’d have a chance of becoming

He Knew.st-vt av
Si

Ml “I have the key to her heart!” exclaimed 
the successful suitor jubilantly.

“You must have robbed a bank,” was 
the reply of his disgruntled rival.—Chicago 
Post.

Cork will have an international exposition 
in 1902. A large fund has beeii^ubseiihed 
already.

3— PaoStaetS* Wrapper M«v.
Contrasting Views. Ytfr uuU udltiMWif

iPUkeassejpmA kangaroo ranch has been staited in Ar
kansas. BusiuedS is evidently on the jump 
down there.

Romo gentle natures welcome spring 
For vernal beauty’s sake,

And some denounce it as a time 
When va vie us germs awake.

— Wasliington Star.

Natural. FOB HQMCflL 
for Duzmnst > 
FDR BIUOUtlES^ 
FOBvCRFlO LIVE*» 
FOR.COM8TIPATIO 
FOR SALLOW «Ml 

,___________ J FOR THE COMPlU
F tlll ’ l oayRre-caro mubt wwejuouAivRfeL

Pvmtr -ragwaMay^gHj^f

1 -CUBS SICK HSADACHS.

CARTELS
“It’s a pleasant sight to see a big reserve i 

conduct a lady and child over a crowded ; 
street.”

“Aud it’s natural, too. Copper should 
always be a good conductor.”—Philadelphia 
Times.

11-
Silk is the only fabric used in Madagascar 

in the manufacture of clothing.
Changing Names.

“If I hsd a name as homely as Keturah’s 
I’d change it.”

“Nonsense, 
girl worries about,” — Cleveland • Plain 
Dealer,

Chatham's well known Barber, T. N. 
Murphy, writes June 22, 1900. “I can 
cheerfully recommend Benlbley’s Liniment, 
which I find is butter than any other.”

The largest bottle in the lot is Bent
ley’s Liniment, 25c. size. __________

You cm always catch the n xt car, but 
the next opportunity may not he running.Dcoa juto

While some are glad to find “Imoks in 
the running brooks,” many prefer to find 
trout.

It isn’t her front name athe second Mrs. Snell.”
There was a mischievous gleam in Amy’s 

she mimicked the manner of her

Adversity is the hard tack of progress— 
tough but nourishing.Every''one "can appreciate a joke but he 

who makes hie living by it.I eyes as

kiv. . ■MB, . •' , ;
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